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Potato viruses cause significant potato yield loss world wide.  It is important to 
understand the nature of the potato virus populations present in a geographical region 
in order to develop appropriate control strategies.  A wide-ranging survey of potato 
viruses in potatoes being grown in the northeastern USA had never been done.  A 
survey of six potato viruses, Potato virus A (PVA), Potato virus M (PVM), Potato 
virus S (PVS), Potato virus X (PVX), Potato virus Y (PVY), and Potato leafroll virus 
(PLRV), was conducted in New York and Maine during 2002 and 2003. Leaf samples 
were tested by ELISA and PVY-positive samples were further tested to determine if a 
necrotic strain of PVY (PVY
N, PVY
N:O, or PVY
NTN) was present. In both years, PVY 
and PVS were identified in a majority of the samples, and mixed infections 
predominated in 83% of the symptomatic leaves in 2002. Of the total 394 PVY-
positive samples, three reacted with monoclonal antibody (MAb) 1F5 and caused 
veinal necrosis (VN) in tobacco. Two of these isolates caused tuber necrosis in the 
potato cv. Yukon Gold. Three PVY isolates reacted with MAb 1F5 but did not cause 
VN in tobacco, and two caused VN but did not react with MAb 1F5.  Two of the 
necrotic PVY isolates collected, along with a PVY
O isolate, were used to conduct 
multi-year experiments to determine the impact of PVY strain, potato cultivar, and 
time of infection on marketable yield and tuber infection efficiency.  It was found that 
final disease incidence in the field could not be used to predict tuber infection, as  
inoculated plants testing negative in the field produced infected tubers.  PVY infection 
decreased marketable yield, but yield was dependent on the potato cultivar and 
inoculation time.  PVY infected between 25 and 100% of the marketable tubers.  Our 
results suggest that, compared with other isolates, necrotic strains of PVY might be 
less effectively removed in seed potato production systems and this may explain the 
emergence of necrotic strains. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
INTRODUCTION TO POTATO VIRUSES & POTATO VIRUS Y  
 
Potato Viruses 
  Worldwide, there are almost 40 different viruses known to infect potatoes 
(Solanum tuberosum L.) in agricultural settings (27).  Some of these viruses (e.g. 
Potato virus Y, Potato leafroll virus) are found wherever potatoes are grown, and 
others are geographically limited (e.g. Andean potato mottle virus, Eggplant mottled 
dwarf virus) (27).   
  Symptoms and significant yield losses in potatoes resulting from virus 
infection were noted long before the causal agent was understood, and cultivation had 
to be abated in some areas as a result (2).  Dutch and German scientists realized that 
by selecting healthy seed potatoes, the degenerative symptoms could effectively be 
managed year-to-year (16, 24).  Today, much more is known about potato viruses (e.g. 
genetic material, nucleotide sequence, genome size, mode of transmission, etc.), but 
they can still inhibit potato production under certain conditions.  Six potato viruses 
thought of as potential threats to the potato industry in North America are regularly 
screened for by enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) in early generation 
seed potato stocks.  These viruses are Potato virus A (PVA), Potato virus M (PVM), 
Potato virus S (PVS), Potato virus X (PVX), Potato virus Y (PVY), and Potato 
leafroll virus (PLRV) (9).  In addition to ELISA testing, visual inspections are also 
heavily relied upon in seed potato production (14).   
 
Potato virus Y 
There are several strains of PVY, which are differentiated with respect to 
indicator host responses and serology (Table 1.1).  Necrotic strains of PVY (PVY
N,  
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Table 1.1.  Potato virus Y (PVY) strains, their symptoms when inoculated onto tobacco (Nicotiana tobacum L), and other 
characteristics used to distinguish the strains. 
PVY strain  Also known as  Symptoms 
in tobacco
a 
Defining characteristic in addition to 
tobacco symptoms
b 
Citation where strain 
was first described 
PVY
O ordinary  or 
common strain 
MM -  (28) 
PVY
C stipple-streak 
strain 
MM  induces stipple streak symptoms on potato 
cultivars possessing Nc resistance gene 
(3) 
PVY
Z  -  MM  overcomes the hypersensitive resistance 
genes Nytbr & Nc, but not Nz
 
(17) 
PVY
ZE  -  MM  overcome the hypersensitive  resistance 
genes Nytbr, Nc, & Nz 
(18) 
PVY
N  necrotic strain  VN  -  (29) 
PVY-Wilga PVY-Wi,  PVY-
W, or PVY
N:O 
strain 
VN  does not react with 1F5 MAb but does react 
with MAb 2 
(6) 
PVY
NTN tuber  necrotic 
strain 
VN  induces tuber necrosis symptoms on 
susceptible potato cultivars 
(4) 
a MM = mild mosaic; VN = veinal necrosis 
b Nz is a hypothetical resistance gene and has not been defined.  The 1F5 monoclonal antibody (MAb) is used to detect a PVY
N-
associated antigen, while MAb 2 is used to detect an antigen common to most PVY
O and PVY
C isolates (11).3 
PVY-Wilga, and PVY
NTN) induce veinal necrosis in tobacco (Nicotiana tobacum L) 
(13).  Necrotic PVY strains are further divided by serological methods and symptoms.  
Genomic characteristics have been used to further distinguish strains (21).  For 
example, the PVY
NTN strain has been divided into groups based on the number of 
recombination junctions, or areas in the genome where sequence analyses suggests 
recombination events between PVY
N and PVY
O has taken place (21).  Some PVY
NTN 
isolates do not have recombination junctions and are called North American PVY
NTN 
(NA-PVY
NTN).  Other PVY
NTN isolates have three recombination junctions and are 
referred to as European PVY
NTN (Eu-PVY
NTN) (30), even when found outside of the 
European Union (19). 
Recently, in North America, PVY has re-emerged as a significant pathogen to 
potatoes (5).  Factors involved in the re-emergence of PVY are the dissemination of 
necrotic strains of PVY (7, 8, 23, 25, 26) and the widespread use of potato cultivars, 
such as Russet Norkotah and Shepody (1), that are asymptomatic or weakly 
symptomatic when infected by PVY (10, 15).  Asymptomatic or weakly symptomatic 
plants are not as likely to be identified during visual inspection and certification 
screens. 
 
Recent Contributions 
  The work reported in Chapter 2: Biological and Serological Properties of 
Potato virus Y Isolates in Northeastern United States Potato, describes a two-year 
potato virus survey of PVA, PVM, PVS, PVX, PVY, and PLRV conducted in New 
York and Maine.  The goals of this study were to determine if necrotic strains of PVY 
were present in the northeastern USA and to understand the epidemiology of other 
potentially important potato viruses.  The collected PVY isolates were characterized to 
identify their strain phenotype.  The work provides the first report of necrotic strains,  
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including the tuber necrotic strain, in northeastern USA potato production regions.  
Although the survey was not done in a manner to establish incidence, it does show that 
PVY and PVS were identified in a majority of symptomatic samples, and that PVS 
was collected in the majority of asymptomatic composite samples.      
  The work reported in Chapter 3: The Re-emergence of Potato virus Y (PVY) 
and the Potential Consequences to Seed Potato Production, details multi-year 
greenhouse and field studies designed to determine the effects of PVY strain, potato 
cultivar, and inoculation time on tuber infection efficiency and yield.  It was shown 
that PVY infects a high percentage of tubers regardless of strain, potato cultivar, and 
inoculation time.  Seed could be multiplied in future generations, increasing PVY 
spread.  Additionally, the results suggest that under seed potato production conditions, 
necrotic strains of PVY could predominate relative to PVY
O. 
 
Future Work 
The work presented here provides the basis for several important projects.  
Surveys designed to determine the incidence of PVY and PVS in seed potatoes would 
be invaluable, especially if followed by experiments that establish the economic 
impact that these viruses have.  Past experiments with PVY have shown that there are 
significant yield effects in cultivars with little or no foliar symptoms (22).  PVS was 
found in a majority of the asymptomatic samples in our surveys and tends to be 
asymptomatic in many cultivars (12).  PVS yield effect studies have been done before, 
and found that yield could be reduced 3% due to PVS in three cultivars (20) but in 
PVS and PVX mixed infections yields in other cultivars were reduced 10 to 25% (31).  
These previous studies did not focused on many of the newer popular cultivars being 
grown in North America.  Understanding the yield effects of PVS in popular North  
5 
American cultivars would be useful to the seed industry, so appropriate resources 
could be used to manage PVS.   
  Studies that examine other factors possibly involved in PVY strain selection 
would complement the report in Chapter 3 that suggest that necrotic strains may be on 
the rise due to less detrimental yield effects and increased tuber transmission 
efficiency relative to PVY
O.   For example, necrotic strains could be transmitted more 
efficiently by aphids.  Screening diverse necrotic and PVY
O isolates from 
geographical regions across the globe for aphid transmission efficiencies using several 
of the most important PVY aphid vectors would help to determine the importance of 
aphid transmission in PVY strain selection.  Related aphid transmission efficiency 
studies could examine the possible selection of PVY strains and strain recombinants, 
when source plants have mixed infections of PVY strains. 
6 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
BIOLOGICAL AND SEROLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF POTATO VIRUS Y 
ISOLATES IN NORTHEASTERN UNITED STATES POTATO* 
 
Abstract 
A survey of six potato viruses, Potato virus A (PVA), Potato virus M (PVM), 
Potato virus S (PVS), Potato virus X (PVX), Potato virus Y (PVY), and Potato 
leafroll virus (PLRV), was conducted in New York and Maine during 2002 and 2003. 
Leaf samples were tested by enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay and PVY-positive 
samples were further tested to determine whether a necrotic strain of PVY (PVY
N) or 
a strain able to induce necrosis in tobacco and in potato tubers (PVY
NTN) were present. 
In both years, PVY and PVS were identified in a majority of the samples, and mixed 
infections predominated in 83% of the symptomatic leaves in 2002. Of the total 394 
PVY-positive samples, 3 reacted with monoclonal antibody (MAb) 1F5 and caused 
veinal necrosis (VN) in tobacco. Two of these isolates caused tuber necrosis in the 
potato cv. Yukon Gold. Three PVY isolates reacted with MAb 1F5 but did not cause 
VN in tobacco, and two caused VN but did not react with MAb 1F5. None of these 
eight isolates were able to overcome the Ry resistance gene in the potato cultivar Eva, 
but several were able to overcome the Ny resistance gene found in Allegany. PVY
N 
isolates were not widespread in the northeastern United States; however, several PVY 
isolates differed from both PVY
N and the ordinary strain of PVY and may represent 
strain recombinants. 
 
*This chapter was published in: Baldauf, P. M., Gray, S. M., and Perry, K. L. 2006. 
Biological and serological properties of Potato virus Y isolates in northeastern United 
States potato. Plant Dis. 90:559-566.  This article is in the public domain and not 
copyrightable. 
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Introduction 
There are 36 viruses in several different genera that are known to infect potato 
in agricultural settings (41). Potato virus A (PVA) and Potato virus Y (PVY) (genus 
Potyvirus), Potato virus M (PVM) and Potato virus S (PVS) (genus Carlavirus), 
Potato virus X (PVX) (genus Potexvirus), and Potato leafroll virus (PLRV) (genus 
Polerovirus) are common in North America, although their prevalence has been 
reduced greatly through effective seed certification programs (10). Recently, PVY has 
re-emerged as a problem due to changes in cultivar selection and the introduction and 
spread of necrotic strains of PVY (23,26).   
PVY is the type member of the genus Potyvirus, having a monopartite 
positive-sense single-stranded RNA genome of approximately 10 kb (22). The 
ordinary or common strain of PVY (PVY
O) generally causes observable mosaic 
symptoms and stunting in most potato cultivars (5,20).  PVY
O incidence has been 
minimized by seed certification programs and has not been considered to be a major 
impediment to potato production, although widespread acceptance of cultivars that are 
asymptomatic to PVY
O infection has contributed in increased PVY incidence in recent 
years.  The necrotic strain of PVY (PVY
N) is defined by its ability to cause a lethal 
veinal necrosis in tobacco (28). Some isolates of PVY
N also are able to induce necrotic 
ringspot symptoms in potato tubers (21), greatly decreasing quality and marketability.  
The latter isolates are designated PVY
NTN (NTN = necrosis in tobacco and tuber 
necrosis in potato). Some PVY
NTN isolates are recombinants between PVY
O and 
PVY
N strains (2,15), whereas others have arisen by point mutations (31). Recombinant 
strains designated as PVY-Wilga (6) or PVY
N:O (30) induce veinal necrosis in 
tobacco, similar to PVY
N strains, but are serologically related to PVY
O (6,25). These 
PVY
N:O strains are becoming more prevalent in potato grown in the United States and  
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Canada (39).  Monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) have been developed in an attempt to 
differentiate PVY
O, PVY
N, and the stipple-streak strain PVY
C (10).   
PVY strains are differentiated by the use of biological assays on Solanaceous 
plant species (17,19) and by nucleic acid-based and serological techniques (39,40,45).  
Differential potato genotypes have been used to distinguish PVY strains based on 
symptomatology and the ability of strains to overcome resistance genes (19). There are 
two prominently described forms of PVY resistance in potato: extreme resistance 
derived from Ry genes and hypersensitive resistance derived from Ny genes (42). 
Extreme resistance is manifested as very low to undetectable viral replication and is 
effective against all known PVY isolates (48), whereas hypersensitive resistance is 
strain dependent and is manifested as a localized or systemic necrosis (4,47).   
Surveys of PVY have been conducted in major potato growing regions of 
North America (23), but these have not included potato grown in the northeastern 
United States. Roughly 80% of the potato acreage in the northeastern United States is 
located in New York and Maine (1). Potato crops from this region account for 
approximately 8% of the total potato acreage in the United States, and production is 
estimated to be worth over $200 million (1). It is important to have an understanding 
of the diversity of PVY strains present in the northeastern United States in order to 
guide disease management practices and cropping strategies.  
This study describes a potato virus survey conducted in the northeastern United 
States in 2002 and 2003. The goals were to determine the prevalence of six potato 
viruses in plants with virus symptoms and to evaluate the diversity of strains of PVY 
in this part of the United States. Several PVY isolates that differ from the common 
PVY
O strain are described (i.e., those isolates that cause veinal necrosis in tobacco, are 
recognized by MAb 1F5, or induce tuber necrosis in the potato cv. Yukon Gold). This 
is the first report of necrotic or tuber necrotic strains of PVY (PVY
N and PVY
NTN) and  
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of potential PVY recombinants (PVY-Wilga or PVY
N:O) in potato grown in the 
northeastern United States. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Field collections. In June through August 2002, potato leaves were collected 
from fields in Steuben, Tompkins, and Wyoming Counties in New York state and in 
Aroostook County, Maine. Potato fields were scouted by dividing fields into five 
sections and walking a transect of the field four times. Leaf tissue from plants 
expressing virus-like symptoms was collected. Symptoms included necrotic lesions, 
leaf mosaic, leaf mottling, rugosity, stunting, or discoloration. Tissue from plants with 
PLRV-like symptoms (prominent rolling of leaves and stiff upright habit of plants) 
was not collected. In June through August 2003, collections were made in the same 
counties as in 2002, and additional fields were sampled in Allegany, Cayuga, Essex, 
Franklin, Genesee, Livingston, Ontario, Orleans, Seneca, Suffolk, and Wayne 
Counties in New York state. In an attempt to detect asymptomatic or mildly 
symptomatic isolates of PVY, 10 asymptomatic plants were collected randomly from 
each cultivar or breeding line in each field visited in 2003.   
Potato virus detection. Samples from New York and Maine were tested for 
PVA, PVM, PVS, PVX, PVY, and PLRV by double-antibody sandwich enzyme-
linked immunosorbant assays (DAS-ELISA; 7) using commercial antibodies, 
primarily polyclonal (Agdia Inc., Elkhart, IN). Absorbance values three times greater 
than the average of uninfected greenhouse-grown potato plant controls were 
considered positive unless the average uninfected control value was below 0.030, in 
which case a value of 0.100 and above was considered positive. In 2002, the leaf 
tissue remaining from samples that tested positive for PVY was lyophilized, stored at 
–20ºC, and subsequently tested using differential hosts and a PVY
N triple-antibody  
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sandwich (TAS)-ELISA (11). Briefly, microtiter plates were coated with anti-PVY 
polyclonal antibody. The wells were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 
0.05% Tween 20) between this and each subsequent step. Lyophilized tissue in 
powder form at 0.025 g/ml of PBS (pH 7.4) was vortexed vigorously, and 100 μl was 
added to duplicate wells. The PVY
N MAb 1F5 (11) was diluted in conjugate buffer 
(1:5000) and 100 μl was added to the wells. Next, 100 μl of alkaline phosphatase 
conjugated anti-mouse goat antibody (Sigma-Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI) diluted 
(1:5000) in conjugate buffer was added to wells. In 2003, the samples testing positive 
for PVY were tested immediately for recognition by MAb 1F5 by TAS-ELISA, using 
potato sap diluted in PBS (1:10) as the source of antigen. The 10 asymptomatic plant 
samples randomly collected in each field visited were tested as a single composite 
sample. To assist in the identification of mixed infections or potential recombinant 
isolates that possess a PVY
O and PVY
C-associated antigen and tobacco veinal necrosis 
determinants, PVY
N isolates also were tested by TAS-ELISA using MAb 2, which 
recognizes an antigen common to most PVY
O and PVY
C isolates (11).   
Bioassays to differentiate PVY strains. The diluted sap used in the ELISAs 
from the PVY-positive samples was used to mechanically inoculate Carborundum- 
dusted tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum cv. White Burley). Tobacco plants were monitored 
for symptoms weekly and symptoms were recorded 21 days post inoculation (dpi) as 
veinal necrosis, mottle mosaic, or none. To further characterize isolates that induced 
veinal necrosis in tobacco or reacted with the MAb 1F5, the isolates were inoculated 
mechanically onto a set of Carborundum-dusted greenhouse-grown differential potato 
genotypes, including Solanum tuberosum cvs. Atlantic, Allegany, Eva, and a clone 
from the New York potato breeding program designated NY115. Additionally, the 
indicator host S. brachycarpum was used because it was reported to express a necrotic 
response when inoculated with PVY
N and mosaic symptoms when inoculated with  
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PVY
O (38). Allegany possesses the hypersensitivity gene Ny (49); it expresses local 
lesions when inoculated mechanically with PVY
O, and a PVY
N isolate was reported to 
establish an asymptomatic infection (49). Eva possesses the extreme resistance gene 
Ryadg (derived from S. tuberosum subsp. andigena; 36) that has conferred resistance to 
all tested PVY strains. Atlantic and NY115 do not have any known resistance to PVY 
and served as susceptible controls.  
Two plants of each potato genotype were inoculated mechanically with each 
PVY reference and field-collected isolate that induced tobacco veinal necrosis, reacted 
with MAb 1F5, or both. S. tuberosum cultivars were grown from sprouted foundation 
seed and inoculated 2 to 3 weeks post emergence. S. brachycarpum plants were grown 
from virus-free in vitro plantlets and inoculated when 25 to 30 cm tall. Reference 
isolates included PVY
O (46), several PVY
N isolates (8), and the stipple-streak strain 
PVY
C (46). Plants were monitored for symptoms on inoculated leaves at 8 to 12 dpi 
and on systemic leaves at 21 to 28 dpi. Systemic leaves also were tested for PVY by 
DAS-ELISA 21 dpi. The experiment was repeated twice.  
To determine whether the PVY
N isolates induced tuber necrosis, greenhouse-
grown plants of the S. tuberosum cv. Yukon Gold were inoculated mechanically 2 to 4 
weeks post emergence (four to eight fully expanded leaves) and grown to maturity in 
3.7-liter (1-gal) plastic pots. Upper uninoculated leaves were tested by DAS-ELISA 2 
to 4 weeks post inoculation and tubers from systemically infected plants were 
observed for tuber necrosis symptoms at harvest and after 4 weeks of storage at 4ºC. 
These experiments were repeated at least three times (except for AL2) during the 
course of a year, inoculating four or more plants with each isolate per experiment.  
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Results 
Field surveys. All six viruses were detected in the 2002 survey, with five of 
the viruses detected in 2003 (Table 2.1). In the symptomatic samples, PVY and PVS 
were detected in more than half of the total number of samples in both years. PVX was 
found in 27 and 9% of the samples in 2002 and 2003, respectively. PVM was detected 
in 18% of the samples tested in 2002, but was not detected in 2003. PVA was detected 
in 6 and 0.3% of the symptomatic samples collected in 2002 and 2003, respectively. 
Consistent with the biased sampling emphasizing mosaic symptoms, PLRV was 
detected in only 0.5 to 1% of the symptomatic samples collected (Table 2.1).  
In the asymptomatic composite samples, PVS, PVY, and PVX were detected 
in 47, 9, and 7% of the samples, respectively (Table 2.1). All of the PVY isolates 
detected in the asymptomatic composite samples were PVY
O. In the symptomatic 
samples collected in 2002, PVS and PVY were the only viruses detected as single 
infections, in 4 and 11% of the samples, respectively, and they also were the most 
common mixed infection. Other combinations also were identified at lower 
frequencies (Table 2.2). In the symptomatic samples collected in 2003, PVS, PVY, 
and PLRV were detected as single infections, with PVY representing the majority 
(32%) of single infections. A variety of combinations of mixed infections also were 
observed (Table 2.2).  
At the time of sampling, the potato cultivar name was recorded (when known) 
and, in 2003, the number of samples of each cultivar testing positive for any of the six 
different viruses was compiled (Table 2.3). High proportions of the symptomatic 
samples of the breeding lines tested positive for PVS, PVX, and PVY, as did four of 
the most widely grown potato cultivars in the United States, Russet Burbank, Russet 
Norkotah, Shepody, and Snowden. These three viruses also were observed in the 
composite, asymptomatic samples of Russet Norkotah and Shepody (Table 2.3). 
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Table 2.1.  Number of individual symptomatic and composite asymptomatic samples 
testing positive for Potato virus A (PVA), Potato virus M (PVM), Potato virus S 
(PVS), Potato virus X (PVX), Potato virus Y (PVY) or Potato leafroll virus (PLRV) 
as determined by DAS-ELISA. 
 Symptomatic  samples
a 
Asymptomatic 
samples
b 
Virus detected  2002  2003  2003 
PVY  182 203  9 
PVS  173 155  48 
PVX  55 27  7 
PVM  36 0  0 
PVA  12 1  0 
PLRV  1 2 0 
No virus detected  4 76  41 
Total samples tested
c  205 300 103 
 
a Virus symptoms included necrotic lesions, leaf mosaic, leaf mottling, rugosity, 
stunting, and/or discoloration. 
b Composite samples consisted of 10 leaves, each from a different asymptomatic plant.  
c Due to mixed infections, the sum of samples testing positive for each virus does not 
equal the total number of samples tested. 
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Table 2.2.  Percent of total single and mixed infections of Potato virus A (PVA), 
Potato virus M (PVM), Potato virus S (PVS), Potato virus X (PVX), Potato virus Y 
(PVY) and Potato leafroll virus (PLRV) detected in symptomatic samples. 
 Infected  (%) 
Infections 2002  2003 
Single    
 PVY  11%  32% 
 PVS  4%  9% 
 PLRV  -  0.3% 
 No virus detected  2%  25% 
Mixed infections     
 PVS, PVY  42%  27% 
 PVS, PVX, PVY  16%  5% 
 PVM, PVS, PVY  11%  - 
 PVM, PVS, PVX, PVY  3%  - 
 PVS, PVX  2%  - 
 PVX, PVY  2%  1% 
 PVA, PVS  1%  - 
 PVA, PVM, PVS  1%  - 
 PVA, PVS, PVX, PVY  1%  - 
 PVM, PVS  0.5%  - 
 PVM, PVX, PVY  0.5%  - 
 PVA, PVS, PVX  0.5%  - 
 PVA, PVS, PVY  0.5%  0.3% 
 PVA, PVX, PVY  0.5%  - 
 PVA, PVM, PVS, PVX  0.5%  - 
 PVA, PVM, PVS, PVY  0.5%  - 
 PVS, PVX, PVY, PLRV  0.5%  - 
 PVA, PVM, PVS, PVX, PVY 0.5%  - 
 PVS, PLRV  -  0.3%  
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PVY isolate characterization. Of the PVY isolates detected, 98% were 
similar to the ordinary strain, PVY
O. In infected tobacco plants, they induced a typical 
mild mosaic without any observable veinal necrosis. These isolates did not react with 
MAb 1F5, and no further characterization was attempted. Of the 394 PVY isolates, 8 
induced veinal necrosis in tobacco or reacted with MAb 1F5 (Table 2.4) and were the 
subject of additional work. Two type strains (PV-575 and PV-576) and four isolates 
from the western United States (AL1, AL2, RR1, and FL40D) were used as reference 
isolates. Isolate PB252 reacted with MAb 1F5 and induced veinal necrosis in tobacco, 
but did not cause tuber necrosis. However, PB252 and most other necrosis- inducing 
isolates in this study were not typical PVY
N strains in that they also were detected by 
the PVY
O MAb 2 (Table 2.4). This suggests that these isolates were either mixed 
infections of PVY
O and PVY
N antigenic strains, or their capsid proteins had an 
unusual combination of antigenic sites.  
Isolates PB312 and PB313 caused tuber necrosis in greenhouse-grown Yukon 
Gold (Table 2.5; Fig. 2.1), induced veinal necrosis in tobacco, and reacted with MAb 
1F5. Therefore, these two isolates can be classified as PVY
NTN isolates. In subsequent 
studies, field-grown Yukon Gold infected with PB312 also yielded tubers with tuber 
necrosis, confirming the greenhouse assay (data not shown). PB313 differed from 
PB312 in that it reacted with MAb 2, whereas PB312 did not (Table 2.4). The 
reference isolate FL40D induced tuber necrosis symptoms in Yukon Gold that differed 
from those caused by the other tuber necrosis-inducing isolates. The necrosis often 
was more advanced in the stem end of a symptomatic tuber infected with FL40D (Fig. 
2.1A). The tuber necrosis symptoms caused by the reference isolate RR1 and survey 
isolates PB312 and PB313 were the more typical raised necrotic rings, usually around 
tuber eyes; the severity of these symptoms increased after storage at 4ºC (Fig. 2.1B). 
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Table 2.3.  The frequency of Potato virus A (PVA), Potato virus M (PVM), Potato virus S (PVS), Potato virus X (PVX), Potato 
virus Y (PVY), and Potato leafroll virus (PLRV) in potato cultivars sampled in 2003. 
   Symptomatic samples
b     Asymptomatic samples
c 
Potato Cultivar
a PVA  PVM PVS  PVX  PVY  PLRV   PVA  PVM PVS  PVX  PVY  PLRV
Breeding lines  0/83  0/83  28/83  3/83  68/83 0/83    0/6  0/6  3/6 0/6  1/6 0/6 
Unknown 0/62  0/62  34/62  3/62  8/62  1/62  0/37 0/37 18/37  2/37  1/37 0/37 
Shepody  1/35 0/35 18/35  7/35  34/35 0/35    0/7  0/7  5/7  3/7  3/7 0/7 
Russet Burbank  0/19  0/19  17/19  6/19  18/19 0/19    0/3  0/3  3/3 0/3  0/3 0/3 
Monona 0/14  0/14  4/14  2/14  4/14 0/14   0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Pike 0/14  0/14  4/14 0/14  10/14 0/14    0/0  0/0  0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Snowden 0/14  0/14  8/14  2/14  8/14 0/14   0/1 0/1  0/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
Russet Norkotah  0/9  0/9  9/9  4/9  9/9 0/9    0/7  0/7 6/7  1/7  2/7 0/7 
Reba 0/8  0/8  1/8 0/8 0/8 0/8    0/1  0/1 0/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
Atlantic 0/6  0/6  3/6 0/6 5/6 0/6    0/1  0/1 1/1 0/1  1/1 0/1 
Bake King  0/6  0/6  4/6 0/6 6/6 0/6    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Goldrush 0/6  0/6  4/6 0/6 5/6 0/6    0/2  0/2 2/2 0/2  0/2 0/2 
Andover   0/5  0/5  0/5  0/5  3/5 0/5    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Superior   0/5  0/5  4/5 0/5 5/5 0/5    0/1  0/1 1/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
Green Mountain   0/4  0/4  3/4 0/4 4/4 0/4    0/2  0/2 2/2 0/2  1/2 0/2 
Ontario   0/4  0/4  2/4 0/4 2/4 0/4    0/1  0/1 1/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
La Chipper  0/3  0/3  0/3  0/3  3/3 0/3    0/1  0/1 0/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
Chieftain 0/2  0/2  2/2 0/2 0/2 0/2    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Krantz 0/2  0/2  1/2 0/2 1/2  1/2  0/1  0/1  1/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
Norland 0/2  0/2  0/2  0/2  2/2 0/2    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Purple Viking  0/2  0/2  2/2 0/2 2/2 0/2    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Ranger Russet  0/2  0/2  2/2 0/2 2/2 0/2    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Caribe 0/1  0/1  0/1  0/1  1/1 0/1    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0  
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Table 2.3 (Continued)                    
   Symptomatic samples
b     Asymptomatic samples
c 
Potato Cultivar
a PVA  PVM PVS  PVX  PVY  PLRV   PVA  PVM PVS  PVX  PVY  PLRV
Eva 0/1  0/1  1/1 0/1 0/1 0/1    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Gold Dust  0/1  0/1  0/1  0/1  1/1 0/1    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Norland "Dark Red"  0/1  0/1  1/1 0/1 0/1 0/1    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Norland "Red"  0/1  0/1  1/1 0/1 1/1 0/1    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Norwis 0/1  0/1  1/1 0/1 1/1 0/1    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Yukon Gold  0/1  0/1  1/1 0/1 0/1 0/1    0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0  0/0 0/0 
Dakota Pearl  0/0  0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0    0/1  0/1 1/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
Frito-Lay Variety 1867  0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0    0/1  0/1 1/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
Keuka Gold  0/0  0/0  0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0    0/1  0/1 1/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
Penta 0/0  0/0  0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0    0/1  0/1 1/1  1/1 0/1 0/1 
Sante 0/0  0/0  0/0  0/0 0/0 0/0    0/1  0/1 1/1 0/1  0/1 0/1 
a Potato cultivars are named varieties; breeding lines are numbered clones under evaluation.  Data from breeding lines and 
unknown cultivars are respectively grouped for this table.  Highlighted data signify at least one positive sample infected with a 
virus.  Cultivars not testing positive for any of the 6 viruses were; All Blue, Banana, Mainestay, Marcy, and Salem.  Data are 
expressed as the number of positive samples/number of samples tested. 
b Virus symptoms included necrotic lesions, leaf mosaic, leaf mottling, rugosity, stunting, and/or discoloration.   
c Composite samples consisted of leaves from ten asymptomatic plants, tested as one sample.   22 
Table 2.4.  Bioassay and monoclonal antibody recognition of Potato virus Y (PVY) 
reference isolates and isolates from the northeastern USA.  
PVY 
isolate
a 
Veinal 
Necrosis 
in 
tobacco 
MAb 1F5 
reactivity
b
MAb 2 
reactivity
c
Tuber 
Necrosis 
in Yukon 
Gold
d 
Strain 
designation
e
PVY-Oz No  -  +  No  PVY
O 
PV-575 No  -  +  No  PVY
O 
PV-576 No  -  +  No  PVY
C 
AL1 Yes  -  +  No
f  PVY
N:O 
AL2 Yes  -  +  No  PVY
N:O 
RR1 Yes  +  -  Yes  PVY
NTN 
FL40D Yes  +  -  Yes PVY
NTN 
PB22 Yes  -  +  No PVY
N:O 
PB209 Yes  -  +  No  PVY
N:O 
PB252 Yes  +  +  No  PVY
N 
PB312 Yes  +  -  Yes PVY
NTN 
PB313 Yes  +  +  Yes PVY
NTN 
PB315 No  +  +  N.I.  O5 
PB343 No  +  +  No  O5 
PB419 No  +  +  No  O5 
 
a PVY-Oz is a PVY
O isolate obtained from New York State grown potatoes.  PV-575 
and PV-576 are the American Type Culture Collection reference isolates for PVY
O 
and PVY
C, respectively (45).  AL1, AL2, RR1, and FL40D are reference isolates 
obtained in surveys conducted in the northwestern USA (8).   
b The MAb 1F5 monoclonal antibody (MAb) is used in TAS-ELISA (12) to detect the 
PVY
N–associated antigen. 
c MAb 2 is used in TAS-ELISA to detect an antigen common to most PVY
O and 
PVY
C isolates (12). 
d PVY isolates were inoculated mechanically onto tuber necrosis-susceptible 
greenhouse-grown Solanum tuberosum cultivar Yukon Gold plants.  N.I.= Yukon 
Gold was not infected by PB315 
e Strain designations are based on MAb 1F5 and MAb 2 recognition and tobacco and 
potato cultivar Yukon Gold bioassays.  See text for O5 strain characterization. 
f AL1 was reported to cause tuber necrosis in the potato cultivar Alturas (8). 23 
 
 
Figure 2.1.  Potato virus Y isolate symptoms in greenhouse-grown 
potato cultivar Yukon Gold tubers harvested 52 to 65 days post-
inoculation.  A, Tuber necrosis induced by the PVY
NTN reference 
isolate FL40D showing the advanced necrosis at the stem-end of the 
tubers after 11 wk of storage at 4°C; B, typical PVY
NTN symptoms 
induced by the survey isolate PB312 with the raised necrotic rings 
around the tuber eyes after 5 wk of storage at 4°C; and C, atypical 
tuber necrosis induced by PVY
N:O reference isolate AL1 which were 
not exacerbated after 21 wk of storage at 4°C.24 
Overall, FL40D induced a higher proportion of symptomatic tubers from infected 
plants and decreased the number of tubers produced per infected plant more than RR1, 
PB312, and PB313 (data not shown).  
Two isolates, PB22 and PB209, were serologically related to PVY
O and did 
not react with MAb 1F5; however, they did induce veinal necrosis in tobacco similar 
to PVY
N. They did not induce tuber necrosis in Yukon Gold under the conditions 
described (Table 2.5). Based on these results, PB22 and PB209 resemble isolates 
referred to as PVY-Wilga (6) or PVY
N:O isolates (30) (Table 2.4).  
  PB315, PB343, and PB419 did not induce veinal necrosis in tobacco, although 
they were detected by MAb 1F5 and MAb 2 (Table 2.4). We have designated isolates 
that react with both 1F5 and MAb 2 but do not induce veinal necrosis in tobacco as 
O5, consistent with the system of Ellis et al. (12). PB419 and PB343 did not cause 
tuber necrosis symptoms in Yukon Gold and, surprisingly, PB315 did not systemically 
infect Yukon Gold plants. Mechanical inoculation of other potato cultivars with 
PB315 consistently resulted in systemic infections (Table 2.6). In one of the tuber 
necrosis tests, PB343 infection yielded tubers showing symptoms resembling tuber 
necrosis, as did the reference isolate AL1 (Table 2.5; Fig. 2.1C). However, these 
atypical tuber necrosis symptoms were not reproduced in four repeated experiments 
for PB343 and two repeated experiments for AL1, and may have been due to other 
factors, such as environmental (greenhouse) conditions. Furthermore, plants sprouted 
from these tubers with atypical symptoms did test positive for PVY and were grown to 
maturity, but no daughter tubers with necrotic symptoms were observed. PVY 
reference isolates RR1 and FL40D reproducibly yielded tubers expressing necrosis 
when inoculated onto Yukon Gold (Table 2.5; Fig. 2.1).   
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Table 2.5.  Tuber necrosis in greenhouse-grown, Potato virus Y (PVY)-inoculated Yukon Gold potato plants. 
 PVY  Isolate
a 
Planting date
b 
  AL1 RR1 FL40D PB312 PB313 PB343 
29-Oct-03     12/15 (35/45)  
7-Nov-03     0/4(0/0)  1/4(1/1)    
17-Jan-04     4/4(11/14) 4/4(8/11) 3/4  (6/16)  3/4(6/16)  0/4
e(0/12) 
17-Jan-04
c     2/3(3/15)  2/3(2/11)  0/3 (0/19)    0/3(0/13) 
2-Apr-04 0/5
e (0/31)  1/3(1/10)  3/5(6/12) 4/5  (8/21)  4/5(9/25)   
4-May-04
d 0/4  (0/20)  3/4(3/21)  0/4(0/8) 2/4 (2/15)  0/4(0/9)  0/2(0/8) 
4-Jun-04 0/4  (0/23)  1/1(1/3) 4/4(19/19) 4/4  (7/14)     
23-Jul-04       4/4(8/10)  4/4  (14/15) 1/4(3/18) 0/26(0/26) 
2-Sep-04      3/3(13/20) 2/3 (10/15)   0/5(0/38)  
a Data without parentheses are the number of plants with tuber necrosis symptoms/number of plants testing positive for PVY 
by DAS-ELISA.  Data within parentheses are the number of tubers with tuber necrosis symptoms / number of total tubers.  
Isolates that never showed tuber necrosis were PVY-Oz (3 planting dates, 24 plants infected, 89 tubers), AL2 (2 planting 
dates, 8 plants infected, 23 tubers), PB22 (3 planting dates, 10 plants infected, 56 tubers), PB209 (5 planting dates, 38 
plants infected, 147 tubers), PB252 (5 planting dates, 18 plants infected, 100 tubers), and PB419 (4 planting dates, 6 plants 
infected, 15 tubers).  Twelve Yukon Gold plants were inoculated with PB315 in 3 different experiments; 0 became infected. 
b Plants emerged 2 to 4 wk after sprouted tubers were planted and were inoculated 2 to 4 wk post-emergence unless otherwise 
noted.  All tubers from experiments were harvested between 50 and 65 days post inoculation unless otherwise noted.  
c Plants were inoculated 76 days post planting (62 days post-emergence), and harvested 24 days post-inoculation.  
d Experiment harvested 58 days after planting (at least 18 days shorter than all other experiments).  
e Symptoms observed on 6 of 31 tubers from 3 of 5 plants infected with AL1 and 3 of 12 tubers from 3 of 4 plants infected 
with PB343 were different from the typical tuber necrosis induced by other isolates (Figure 1).  Tuber symptom severity did 
not increase after two months storage, as was observed with tuber necrosis symptoms induced by other isolates.  The 
induction of tuber necrosis by PB343 could not be confirmed in progeny derived from plants grown from tubers with 
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Table 2.6.  Infection and symptom induction in Solanum brachycarpum, S. tuberosum 
breeding line NY115 and S. tuberosum cultivars Atlantic, Eva, and Allegany after 
mechanical inoculation with Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates. 
 Potato  genotype 
PVY 
isolate
a  S. brachycarpum
b Allegany NY115 Atlantic  Eva 
PVY-Oz MM
c LL,  SM  SM  SM  None 
PV-575 MM  LL  MM  MM  None 
PV-576 MM  LL  SI  SI  None 
AL1 MM  SI  SI  SI  None 
AL2 LL,  VN  SI  SI  SI  None 
RR1 MM MM  SI  SI  None 
FL40D  LL, VN, Lethal  M  SI  MM  None 
PB22 LL,  VN  SI  MM  SI  None 
PB209 LL,  VN  MM  MM  MM  None 
PB252 LL,  VN  SI  MM  MM  None 
PB312  LL, VN, Lethal  LL, M  MM  MM  None 
PB313  LL, VN, Lethal  MM  SI  MM  None 
PB315 M LL,  SI  MM  MM  None 
PB343 MM  LL  M  SM  None 
PB419 MM  LL  SM  SM  None 
 
a See Table 2.4 for a description of reference isolates. 
b Symptoms on S. brachycarpum induced by some isolates varied between 
experiments; the most severe symptoms are reported. 
c Symptoms were noted 8 dpi and 21 dpi.  LL= local lesions on inoculated leaf, 
Lethal= plant was dead at 21 dpi, MM= systemic mild mosaic, M= systemic 
mosaic, SM= systemic severe mosaic, SI= symptomless infection based on 
ELISA data from systemic leaves, VN= systemic veinal necrosis, and None= 
no local or systemic symptoms and systemic leaves tested negative by 
ELISA. 
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Differential inoculations and reactions to Ry and Ny resistance genes. 
Previous work with S. brachycarpum as an indicator plant showed that PVY
O and 
PVY
C induced mosaic symptoms and that PVY
N induced necrosis (37). This proved to 
be the case with all the tested isolates (8) and those from this study except for RR1, 
which induced a mild mosaic in S. brachycarpum (Table 2.6). We also expected 
PVY
N:O isolates (AL1, AL2, PB22, and PB209) infecting S. brachycarpum to induce 
mosaic symptoms, similar to other North American PVY
N:O isolates (39); however, 
AL1, PB22, and PB209 induced veinal necrosis, similar to related European PVY-
Wilga isolates (39; Table 2.6). O5 isolates (PB315, PB343, and PB419) induced 
mosaic symptoms in S. brachycarpum similar to the PVY
O and PVY
C isolates (Table 
2.6), even though these isolates displayed the PVY
N-associated antigen recognized by 
MAb 1F5 (Table 2.4).  
The potato cv. Allegheny is a local lesion host for PVY (49). All of the PVY
O, 
PVY
C, and O5 isolates induced local lesions with or without a subsequent systemic 
infection. In contrast, PVY
N isolates, including PVY
NTN and PVY
N:O, systemically 
infected Allegheny without local lesion induction, with one exception. The PVY
NTN 
isolate PB312 induced both local lesions and a systemic mosaic in Allegany. Both the 
potato breeding line NY115 and cv. Atlantic were infected systemically by all isolates 
but did not always show symptoms. Inoculated plants of the PVY-resistant potato cv. 
Eva did not express local or systemic symptoms and virus was not detected in the non-
inoculated leaves (Table 2.6). 
 
Discussion 
Consistent with recent reports from potato- growing regions in the western and 
central parts of North America (8,35), we have observed necrotic isolates and 
antigenic variants of PVY in the northeastern United States. Although the frequency at  
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which these isolates were recovered was low (2%), it is clear that necrotic PVY and 
other variants are widespread and becoming more prevalent. A part of the increase can 
be attributed to PVY asymptomatic cultivars such as Russet Norkotah and Shepody 
(16,18,44). PVY infection of Russet Norkotah and Shepody results in decreased yield 
(33), but the greater impact on production is likely to be that these asymptomatic 
plants function as a virus reservoir, facilitating in-season spread by aphids not only to 
plants in the same field but also to other cultivars in neighboring fields. Several 
isolates of PVY were identified in symptomatic and asymptomatic Russet Norkotah 
and Shepody (Table 2.3), emphasizing that other factors in addition to host genotype 
are involved in symptom development (e.g., time of infection, virus strain, mixed 
infections, and environment). PVY
N, PVY
NTN, or PVY
N:O isolates were not observed 
in the asymptomatic composite samples, although this is not surprising given the 
relatively small sample size. Several of these isolates did establish asymptomatic 
infections in NY115, Atlantic, and Allegany in greenhouse tests (Table 2.6).  
PVY susceptibility and symptom expression are taken into account in breeding 
new potato cultivars (27,34,43), but yield and quality traits take precedence. 
Therefore, many breeding lines lack any effective PVY resistance, as evidenced by the 
high incidence of PVY associated with breeding lines sampled in this survey (Table 
2.3). PVY will continue to hinder production until desirable cultivars possessing 
effective PVY resistance are released and accepted by the industry.  
There are similarities between the PVY observed in this study and North 
American isolates previously reported. In 1989, a PVY
N isolate was discovered in 
tobacco fields in Ontario, Canada. Subsequent surveys of potato grown in eastern 
Canadian provinces and table stock potato imported to Canada from California yielded 
closely related PVY
N isolates (23), some of which later were shown to be PVY
NTN 
isolates (24). More than half of the PVY isolates identified in a survey conducted in  
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Manitoba, Canada in 1998 through 2002 were shown to be PVY
N:O. Further 
investigations in 2002 showed that PVY
N:O isolates were in potato seed lots 
originating from Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, and Manitoba (39). In 2002, 
several PVY
N and PVY
NTN isolates were reported in the western United States potato-
growing regions. One of the tobacco veinal necrosis- inducing isolates (AL1) did not 
react with PVY
N MAb, was shown to have a coat protein sequence similar to PVY
O, 
and caused tuber necrosis in the potato cv. Alturas (8). The identification of PVY
N, 
PVY
NTN, and PVY
N:O isolates in North American potato-producing regions continues 
to be a priority, given the national and international trafficking of potato seed and the 
sensitivity of these viruses with regard to quarantine and trade issues.  
PB252, PB312, and PB313 are the first PVY
N or PVY
NTN isolates to be 
described in potato grown in the northeastern United States. However, PB252 and 
PB313 are atypical in that they also react with MAb 2 in addition to MAb 1F5 (Table 
2.4). One explanation for this phenotype is that these isolates are mixed infections of 
two or more strains with different antigenicities. PB252 could be a mixed infection of 
PVY
N and PVY
O, whereas PB313 could be a mixture of PVY
O and PVY
NTN. 
Alternatively, PB252 and PB313 may be PVY
N or PVY
NTN isolates, respectively, with 
coat proteins that are recognized by both PVY
N and PVY
O MAbs. This could result 
from point mutations at one or more amino acid positions within an epitope or from a 
recombination event within the coat protein of PVY (29,37) giving rise to isolates that 
possess both PVY
N and PVY
O antigens. It should be noted that not all isolates 
possessing the known coat protein recombinant junctions react with both MAb 1F5 
and MAb 2 (35). PVY
O isolates designated serotype O5 (12) react with both MAb 1F5 
and MAb 2, but PVY
N isolates reacting with both MAbs have not been reported.  
Atypical tuber necrosis symptoms induced by PVY
N:O isolates have been 
reported (35). In our tests, AL2, PB22, and PB209 did not induce tuber necrosis in  
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Yukon Gold whereas, in one trial, the reference isolate AL1 and isolate PB343 
induced an atypical tuber necrosis (Table 2.5; Fig. 2.1C). These atypical tuber 
symptoms appear to be different from those recently reported for PVY
N:O isolates (35). 
AL1 also was reported to induce tuber necrosis in Alturas (8). It may be the case that 
Alturas is more susceptible to tuber necrosis than Yukon Gold, so that an isolate that 
causes limited atypical tuber necrosis in Yukon Gold would cause normal tuber 
necrosis in Alturas, but this has not been determined. Alternatively, unidentified 
environmental factors may have been conducive for the induction of tuber necrosis in 
the one particular trial. Research conducted in Europe has shown that several PVY 
isolates that cause veinal necrosis in tobacco also can induce potato tuber necrosis to 
varying degrees depending on environmental conditions (3); however, PVY
N:O isolates 
were not tested.  
PB22 and PB209 appear to be similar to isolates referred to as PVY-Wilga (6) 
or PVY
N:O (30) that have arisen via a recombination event between PVY
O and PVY
N 
isolates (2,15,32). These two isolates reacted with MAb 2, as do most PVY
O and 
PVY
C isolates (11), consistent with sequence data showing that PVY
N:O isolates 
resulted from PVY
N and PVY
O recombination events (15,25,32). Similar to many 
PVY isolates from this survey and reference isolates tested, both PB22 and PB209 
induced necrosis in S. brachycarpum but not in Allegany (Table 2.6). Recently 
described North American PVY
N:O isolates did not induce necrosis in S. 
brachycarpum, whereas the recombinant PVY-Wilga isolates did (39). In this sense, 
the PVY
N:O isolates collected in this survey are more like the European PVY-Wilga 
isolates than other North American PVY
N:O isolates. PB22, PB209, and other PVY
N:O 
isolates are a potential threat to the potato industry because they will not be identified 
as tobacco necrotic isolates by MAb-based screening methods. It is noteworthy that 
PB22 and PB209 were the only 2 PVY
N:O isolates out of 394 PVY isolates from this  
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survey (Table 2.1). In 2004, PVY surveys were conducted in Maine, Oregon, and 
Washington potato seed-import plots (i.e., plots where samples from all imported seed 
lots are grown and observed for disease) where 14 of the 414 PVY samples reacted 
similarly to PVY
N:O isolates, in that they caused veinal necrosis in tobacco but did not 
react with MAb 1F5 in ELISA tests (S. Gray, unpublished data). These results 
contrast with the 63.5% of 361 total PVY isolates that were determined to be PVY
N:O 
in a recent survey conducted in the midwestern United States and central Canadian 
provinces (39). The apparent difference in the proportion of PVY
N:O isolates to other 
PVY isolates in the two regions is difficult to explain, although neither of these studies 
were random surveys. Given the rising prevalence of PVY
N:O isolates, as seen in the 
midwestern United States and central Canada (25,39), these strains may be transmitted 
more efficiently by aphid vectors or in seed potato from infected plants into progeny 
tubers.  
Isolates PB315, PB343, and PB419 compose an additional class of PVY 
isolates similar to O5 isolates previously reported (12). These isolates are PVY
O based 
on their phenotype on tobacco (Table 2.4) and potato genotypes (Table 2.6); however, 
they react with MAb 1F5 and MAb 2 (Table 2.4). Additionally, these isolates induced 
local lesions on Allegany possessing hypersensitive resistance, as did the PVY
O and 
PVY
C reference isolates (Table 2.6). That PB315, PB343, and PB419 reacted with 
both MAb 1F5 and MAb 2 is most likely not a result of a mixed-strain infection 
because, in our observations of PVY
N and PVY
O mixed-strain infections (data not 
shown) and those of others (50), veinal necrosis is dominant and PVY
O symptoms are 
masked. Additional testing is needed to determine the relationship of PB315, PB343, 
and PB419 to the O5 isolates reported in Idaho and several Canadian provinces (12). 
The O5 isolates are of significance to the potato industry, because they will give rise to 
false positives in surveys for PVY
N.   
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There are multiple sources and types of resistance to PVY in Solanum spp. 
(13). The Ryadg extreme resistance gene, as found in Eva, confers the most durable 
form of resistance. There are no examples in this study (Table 2.6) or in published 
reports where PVY isolates were able to overcome this extreme resistance. A less 
useful form of resistance is the hypersensitive resistance in Allegany. This was 
reported to be specific to PVY
O and to limit the spread of the virus (49). Several of the 
isolates reported in this study were able to induce local lesion formation and to spread 
systemically (Table 2.6).  
One of the greatest challenges in characterizing PVY isolates is the possibility 
of mixed infections of multiple strains or viruses. A striking example is the synergism 
between PVX and PVY that can result in necrosis (9) and confound an assessment of 
the veinal necrosis phenotype. Although this was not observed in the present study, 
mixed infections were common and a majority of the infections analyzed in 2002 were 
mixed (Table 2.2). The most common mixed infection was that of PVY and PVS; 
these viruses were found alone or together in a majority of the samples in both years 
(Tables 1 and 2). PVS often is asymptomatic in the aboveground portions of the plant 
and is not known to induce tuber symptoms (14). Virus control measures in early-
generation seed potato plants rely heavily on visual inspection and roguing of 
symptomatic plants; therefore, it was not surprising that PVS was common in the 
asymptomatic samples. PVS does have an economic impact, because single infections 
account for yield reductions of 10 to 20%, and mixed infections with PVX or PVM 
reduce yield as much as 40% (14). PVM and PVA were common in 2002 (Table 2.2), 
probably due to the abundance of aphid vectors the previous season. These two viruses 
were barely detected in 2003, suggesting either that they were not transmitted 
efficiently from plants infected in 2002 to progeny tubers that were used as seed in 
2003 or that they had been “flushed” out of the seed system (i.e., that certified seed  
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with relatively little virus was planted as an alternative to replanting PVM- and PVA-
infected seed).  
The main purpose of this potato virus survey was to evaluate the diversity of 
PVY isolates in the northeastern United States potato-growing region. We employed a 
biased sampling method that provides information on the prevalence of PVY strain 
types. A number of the strains have not been reported previously in potato plants 
growing in the northeastern United States, and some presumptive recombinants are 
described. It will be of interest to gain a greater understanding of the genomic 
diversity among the PVY
N, PVY
NTN and PVY
N:O isolates. PVY
NTN strains pose the 
greatest threat to the potato industry, because they affect not only yield but also tuber 
quality. It remains to be determined what epidemiological factors and management 
practices have favored the increase in variant PVY.  
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CHAPTER 3 
 
THE RE-EMERGENCE OF POTATO VIRUS Y (PVY) AND THE POTENTIAL 
CONSEQUENCES TO SEED POTATO PRODUCTION. 
 
Abstract 
Potato virus Y (PVY) has re-emerged as a significant pathogen to potatoes, 
especially in seed potato production.  Not only can yields be reduced, but infected 
seed can be multiplied as seed potatoes are propagated.  Additionally, PVY-induced 
tuber necrosis symptoms can render tubers unmarketable.  Multi-year experiments 
were conducted to determine the impact of PVY strain, potato cultivar, and time of 
infection on marketable yield and tuber infection efficiency.  Isolates representing two 
necrotic PVY strains (PVY
NTN, PVY
N:O) and the ordinary strain (PVY
O) were used to 
inoculate various potato cultivars.  Primary and secondary infections were simulated 
by mechanical inoculations in the field, and by planting infected seed.  Final disease 
incidence in the field could not be used to predict tuber infection, as inoculated plants 
testing negative in the field produced infected tubers.  PVY infection decreased 
marketable yield, but was dependent on the potato cultivar, and inoculation time.  
PVY infected between 25 and 100% of the marketable tubers in the field treatments, 
and the percentage of tubers infected was dependent on the potato cultivar, inoculation 
time, and PVY strain.  Our results suggest that, compared with other isolates, necrotic 
strains of PVY might be less effectively removed in seed potato production systems 
and this may explain the emergence of necrotic strains. 
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Introduction 
Potato virus Y (PVY) is a major pathogen of potatoes (Solanum tuberosum L), 
can be spread by aphid vectors and by planting infected seed potatoes (12), and can be 
found wherever potatoes are produced (30).  Yield losses due to PVY can be severe 
(25, 28).  Additionally, a strain of PVY can render tubers unmarketable by inducing 
tuber necrosis symptoms in potato cultivars susceptible to tuber necrosis (16). 
PVY is the type member of the Potyvirus genus and has a positive-sense single 
stranded RNA genome of about 10 kb (19).  There are several described strains of 
PVY.  The ordinary or common strain of PVY (PVY
O) has been known for decades 
(31) and induces mild mosaic symptoms in tobacco (Nicotiana spp. L).  Unlike the 
PVY
O strain, the necrotic strains of PVY (PVY
N, PVY
NTN, PVY
N:O) induce veinal 
necrosis in tobacco (22).  Necrotic strains of PVY were first described in 1940 (32) 
and had not been identified in North America until recently (20).  Since the initial 
discovery in North America, necrotic strains have been identified in most potato 
producing regions in the USA and Canada (2, 26, 29).   
Most isolates of the PVY
N:O and PVY
NTN strains are recombinants, possessing 
portions of both the PVY
N and PVY
O genomes (6, 14).  The PVY
N:O strain causes 
veinal necrosis in tobacco but is serologically related to PVY
O (21).  Isolates that 
induce veinal necrosis in tobacco and tuber necrosis in potato cultivars susceptible to 
tuber necrosis are currently classified as PVY
NTN (16).  By 1994, PVY
NTN had become 
widespread across Europe (17), despite being identified only 10 years previous in 
Hungary (3).  Similarly, PVY
N:O had become widespread in some major potato 
growing regions in North America by 2001 (29), having only been described in the 
mid 1990s (21).  It is difficult to determine if these necrotic strains had been well 
established previous to surveys set out to detect them, but the work presented here  
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describes one possible explanation for how necrotic strains may be becoming more 
prevalent with respect to PVY
O.   
PVY strains that are translocated to tubers more efficiently can have a larger 
impact on seed potato production.  Seed potatoes are asexually propagated by planting 
harvested tubers as seed, the following season.  When a plant becomes infected with 
PVY, the virus can be translocated from the shoots to the developing tubers.  Infected 
tubers that are used as seed the following season produce infected plants that can act 
as a source of virus for aphid vectors and can produce more infected seed, 
perpetuating the virus spread.  If one PVY strain is translocated down to tubers more 
efficiently than another (5), that strain could be selected for during seed production.   
PVY strain and potato cultivar can impact disease incidence and severity.  
PVY
O typically induces severe foliar symptoms in most potato cultivars and can kill 
the plant, while necrotic strains of PVY generally induce less severe foliar symptoms 
in potato than PVY
O (7, 9).  There are potato cultivars that possess extreme resistance 
to all PVY strains (27), where the virus undergoes little or no replication (34), thus 
limiting the impact the virus has on yield and disease incidence.  There are other 
cultivars that can be weakly symptomatic or even asymptomatic hosts of PVY (11, 
15).  Seed potato certification agencies have set tolerance limits for the disease 
incidence allowed in a potato seed lot.  If the tolerance limits, based on visual 
inspection, are exceeded, the lot can be rejected from the certification process and 
would not be used for seed.  When infected plants being grown for seed are 
asymptomatic (due to the infecting strain or cultivar) rouging (the practice of 
removing diseased plants from the field) can be difficult or even impossible.  
Additionally, infected asymptomatic plants do not get visually identified during the 
certification process, thus allowing a lot to be sold and propagated as certified seed 
when in fact the tolerance limits for disease incidence were exceeded.    
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The two main objectives of this study were to examine the effects of potato 
cultivar, time of infection, and PVY strain on marketable yield, and on virus 
translocation to tubers.  These objectives were met by collecting marketable yield data 
from plants grown under the various treatments, and by testing two marketable 
tubers/plant to determine the presence of virus. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Virus isolates and potato cultivars.  Three virus isolates representing three 
PVY strains were used for all the inoculations described herein.  These isolates were 
previously identified from field grown plants, have been serologically and biologically 
characterized (2), and their full-length genomes have been sequenced.  PVY-Oz 
(PVY
O strain, GenBank accession number EF026074) has no known recombination 
junctions, and the nucleotide sequence is 97.3-98.5% identical to the three closest full-
length sequences in GenBank, all of which were PVY
O.  PB209 (PVY
N:O strain, 
GenBank accession number EF026076) is a typical PVY
N:O isolate with one 
recombinant junction at the end of the HC-Pro cistron, and the nucleotide sequence is 
99.7-99.8% identical to the four closest full-length sequences in GenBank, all of 
which were PVY
N:O.  PB312 (PVY
NTN strain, GenBank accession number EF026075) 
is a typical European PVY
NTN isolate, with the three recombinant junctions reported 
for other European PVY
NTN isolates (14).  The nucleotide sequence of PB312 is 99.3-
99.5% identical to the three closest full-length sequences in GenBank, all of which 
were also PVY
NTN (Appendix Table A.2).   
Six PVY-susceptible potato cultivars, Norland Red, Pike, Red LaSoda, 
Snowden, Superior, and Yukon Gold were inoculated in greenhouse studies.  Three of 
these cultivars (Red LaSoda, Snowden, and Yukon Gold) were selected for further  
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study in the field experiments because of their economic importance to potato growers 
in the northeast USA (1), and they have similar maturation rates.   
Greenhouse studies.  During the winters of 2003-2004 and 2004-2005, 
greenhouse studies were conducted to determine the effect of PVY strain and potato 
cultivar on the proportion of minitubers (tubers from potato plants grown in small 
containers) that become infected and sprout infected plants when used as seed pieces.   
Minituber production.  To induce uniform sprouting, foundation-certified 
seed of the six cultivars was placed in a Rindite treatment (2-chloroethanol, 1,2-
dichloroethane, and carbon tetrachloride, 7:3:1 v/v/v, respectively) with an application 
rate of 0.141 ml/L.  The tubers were held at 21-24˚C for four-seven days prior to 
treatment, and the treatment lasted three days at 24-26˚C (10).  The tubers were then 
nicked with a razor blade, and dipped in a gibberellic acid (GA) bath (100 ppm) for 30 
min.   Sixty-five sprouted tubers for each of the six cultivars were potted in 3.8 L 
plastic pots and placed in a greenhouse.  The experimental design was a two-level 
model with plants and cultivars within greenhouse benches as random effects, with 
fixed isolate effects at the bench level, and fixed cultivar effect at the plant level.  Sap 
from symptomatic tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum cv. White
 Burley), previously 
inoculated with the three PVY isolates was diluted in a cold potassium phosphate 
buffer (100 mM, pH 7.1, 4°C) and used as the inoculum for the potato inoculations (1 
g tobacco tissue/10 ml phosphate buffer), which took place when plants were at the six 
to eight leaf stage (20 plants/isolate/cultivar + five uninoculated controls/cultivar).  
Preventative pesticide applications were regularly made to control possible insect 
infestations and plants were regularly monitored for aphid vectors. 
Leaf tissue from the plants in the greenhouse studies was tested for PVY 
infection by double antibody sandwich enzyme linked immunosorbant assays (DAS-
ELISA) (8) in duplicate wells, using commercially available polyclonal antibodies  
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(Agdia Inc., Elkhart, IN) three wks post-inoculation.  A standard protocol for 
establishing a positive-negative threshold was used when testing leaf tissue.  If the 
average uninoculated potato leaf control absorbance values were below 0.030, an 
average sample value of 0.100 or greater was considered positive.  If the average 
control absorbance values were above 0.030, plants were considered positive when 
absorbance values were three times the controls. 
Minituber/virus detection assay.  After plants had grown to maturity, the 
minitubers were harvested, and tuber necrosis symptoms (if any) were noted.  To 
break dormancy and induce sprouting, the minitubers were nicked with a clean razor 
and a GA-solution (100 ppm) was sprayed onto the wound, keeping it moist for one h.  
A portion of all sprouts/minituber was collected and tested as one composite 
sample/minituber (0.025 g/ml extraction buffer) by DAS-ELISA.  The same positive-
negative threshold used when testing leaf material (as described above) was used 
when testing sprout material.   
Minitubers generated in the 2004-2005 greenhouse experiment were slow to 
sprout, such that the Red LaSoda, Snowden, and Yukon Gold minitubers to be used as 
infected seed in the 2005 field study were not tested prior to planting.  Even after 
planting, not all of the plants grown from the minituber seed in the 2005 field study 
were tested by ELISA (described in the 2005 field study section below).  The initial 
field testing ELISA data from the minitubers that were tested as plants, or plant 
symptoms at emergence from plants grown from minituber seed, was used to establish 
the infection status of the minitubers planted in the field, and incorporated into the 
2004-2005 greenhouse study data (Appendix Table C.5).   
In 2004-2005, a method was developed to determine the accuracy of the 
standard positive-negative threshold when testing sprout material at resolving if a 
minituber was actually infected.  This was done because many sprout sample ELISA  
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results were very close to three times the average healthy control values.  The results 
for each individual ELISA plate were considered separately and natural cut-off points 
were established on each plate that determined which samples would be retested.  
Generally, the range of ELISA results from minitubers to be retested was when the 
average duplicate well values were ≥ the average uninoculated controls but ≤ five 
times the average uninoculated controls.  The same sprout material that was tested by 
ELISA was used to inoculate Carborundum-dusted tobacco, as a way to establish if 
indeed the tuber was infected.  If the retested sprouts did not infect tobacco, the 
minitubers were planted in a greenhouse, and after emergence, leaf tissue was tested 
by DAS-ELISA (Appendix Table C.4).   
Not all minitubers were considered for retesting because they were either not 
tested as sprouts, or dehydrated after the initial sprout testing.  The minitubers not 
tested as sprouts were some of the larger minitubers planted in the field prior to 
minituber sprout testing, as described above.  Additionally, minitubers that sprouted 
after the initial testing and retesting of other minitubers was completed were not 
considered for retesting (Appendix Table C.4).   
2004 field study. Field studies were conducted in Freeville, NY to determine 
the effects of inoculation time, potato cultivar, and PVY strain on marketable yield 
and the proportion of PVY-infected marketable daughter tubers.   
The inoculation treatments used were infected seed (generated from the 
greenhouse studies detailed above), early-season inoculation (six wks post planting), 
late-season inoculation (10 wks post planting), and uninoculated controls.  Inoculum 
for the in-season field inoculations was produced by inoculating greenhouse-grown 
tobacco three wks prior to the in-season inoculation date.  Symptomatic tobacco tissue 
was then macerated in a blender, diluted in a cold potassium phosphate buffer (100 
mM, pH 7.1, 4°C) (1 g tobacco tissue/10 ml phosphate buffer) and then sprayed onto  
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Figure 3.1.  Schematic depiction of the 2004 and 2005 field experimental designs, showing three representative plots for each 
season.  In 2004, one plot had four rows of 10 Solanum tuberosum plants, all of the same cultivar.  Ten of the 40 plants/plot were 
randomly selected to be uninoculated or part of one of three Potato virus Y (PVY) inoculation treatments; 1) to be grown from 
PVY-infected greenhouse-grown minituber seed, 2) inoculated early in the season, or 3) inoculated late in the season, and the same 
PVY isolate was used for all inoculation treatments/plot.  In 2005, the early inoculation treatment was omitted, and PVY 
inoculation treatments were separated out into individual plots spaced 1.52 m apart.  See text for specific inoculation dates. 
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individual Carborundum-dusted plants, while shielding neighboring plants from drift 
using a cardboard box.  After the inoculum was applied, 10-12 leaves/plant were 
immediately rubbed by hand.  There were 32 plants in late-inoculation treatments that 
did not get mechanically inoculated as planned.  These 32 plants were then 
categorized into uninoculated treatments.   
The experimental design was a split-split plot, replicated three times.  Each 
replicate contained nine plots, three of each cultivar, one of which was inoculated with 
one of the three PVY isolates.  Each plot contained four rows of 10 plants; within row 
spacing was 30.5 cm, between row spacing was 86 cm, and the 40 plants/plot were 
randomly divided into the four inoculation treatments (Figure 3.1).  Individual field 
plots were separated by two border rows of the PVY-resistant cultivar Eva (27) in an 
effort to minimize plot-to-plot spread of the virus (Figure 3.1).  Plants in the infected 
seed treatment were tested by DAS-ELISA three wks post emergence, and the early 
and late-inoculated plants were tested three wks post-inoculation.  In conjunction with 
the late-inoculated plant testing, all other plants in the experiment were also tested, 
which took place one wk prior to vine kill.  Plant symptoms were also recorded at the 
time leaf material was collected for this testing.  Planting, early-season inoculations, 
late-season inoculations, vine kill, and harvest occurred on 18 May, 29 June, 29 July, 
26 August, and 11 September, respectively.  
All daughter tubers were harvested by hand and extreme care was taken to 
ensure that tubers from each individual plant were kept separate.  The harvested tubers 
were weighed to determine the total yield/plant, counted to determine total tuber 
number/plant, and then sorted according to marketability as seed.  Unmarketable 
tubers were defined as those that had a diameter less than 3.8 cm, or were rotted.  
After sorting, the number of marketable tubers/plant were counted and weighed, to 
determine the number of marketable tubers/plant and the marketable yield/plant.  The  
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only data from plants included in the yield, marketable yield, number of total tubers, 
and number of marketable tuber data analyses were 1) from infected plants in the 
infected seed and in-season inoculation treatments that tested positive in their initial 
field testing, and 2) from healthy plants in the uninoculated treatments never testing 
positive and with no positive testing tubers.  Two marketable tubers/plant were 
randomly selected out of the marketable harvest and dormancy on these tubers was 
broken by Rindite and GA treatment as described above.  Sprout material from the 
first of the two selected marketable tubers/plant was tested by ELISA, while the 
second selected tuber was placed in storage.  Then, to validate the results from the 
testing of the first selected tuber, the second selected tuber was taken out of storage 
and likewise tested.  The same methods used in the 2004-2005 greenhouse study were 
used to determine tubers to retest; however, retesting was only done by planting the 
tubers in a greenhouse and testing leaf tissue.   
To better understand how much intraplot and interplot spread of the isolates 
had occurred during the 2004 field season, leaf material from 34 uninoculated plants 
testing positive at the end of the season and 99 positive-testing tubers from 
uninoculated plants were subjected to further testing, in an effort to identify the 
infecting isolate (Appendix Table D.5).  Leaf material from the uninoculated plants 
that tested positive at the end of the season was tested by triple antibody sandwich 
(TAS) ELISA, using the monoclonal antibody (MAb) 1F5.  Leaf material from 
positive-testing tubers from uninoculated plants was likewise tested by TAS-ELISA 
and additionally, this same leaf material was also used to inoculate tobacco.  The MAb 
1F5 testing was done to distinguish between the reacting isolate (PB312) and the two 
non-reacting isolates (PVY-Oz and PB209), while the tobacco inoculations were done 
to distinguish between the non-veinal necrosis-inducing isolate (PVY-Oz) and the two 
veinal necrosis-inducing isolates (PB209 and PB312) (2).  
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2005 field study.  Analysis of the 2004 field experiment revealed several 
shortcomings of the experimental design.  Adjustments were made to the methods 
used in 2004 and are described below.  To simplify the experiment, the early 
inoculation treatment was omitted in 2005, and to reduce the chance of in-season 
plant-to-plant transmission, a randomized complete block design with three 
replications was employed, where inoculation treatments were not all in the same plot, 
as in 2004, but separated out into individual plots spaced 1.52 m apart (Figure 3.1).  
Within each of the three replications there were three uninoculated plots, one for each 
cultivar, and 18 infected seed or inoculated plots, each consisting of 10 plants (two 
adjacent rows of five plants).  Three additional control plots were planted in each 
replication with negative testing minituber seed from uninoculated plants grown in the 
2005 greenhouse experiment detailed above, as a control for the marketable yield data 
from the infected seed treatments which were also grown from minituber seed.  
Within-row spacing was increased from the 2004 spacing to 38 cm to make harvesting 
tubers from individual plants easier.   
In 2005, plants from infected seed were not tested three wks post emergence; 
however, all plants were tested one wk prior to the late inoculation, to determine if 
plants in the infected seed treatment were actually infected, and to establish the 
amount of in-season movement of PVY into the plants uninoculated at that point.  
Data from plants not in the infected seed treatments testing positive at this time were 
removed from the yield, marketable yield, total tuber, and marketable tuber analyses 
completed after harvest.  Planting, late-season inoculations, vine kill, and harvest 
occurred on 16 May, 25 July, 30 August, and 14 September, respectively.   
Since the infection status of the minituber seed used in the infected seed 
treatment was unknown at the time of planting, extra minituber plots neighboring the 
experimental plots were planted so that symptomatic plants from the additional plots  
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could be transplanted into the experimental plots, in the place of any of the plants in 
the experimental plots that tested negative.  The minituber seed in the Yukon 
Gold/PVY-Oz treatment was limited, so 21 of the larger minitubers out of the 35 
minitubers produced were cut (a few were cut more than once), so that there would be 
a total of 60 seed pieces to plant for this treatment (30 for the experimental plots, and 
30 for the extra minituber seed plot). 
In 2004, the only data from infected plants included in the yield, marketable 
yield, number of total tubers, and number of marketable tuber data analyses were from 
infected plants in the infected seed and in-season inoculation treatments that tested 
positive in their initial field testing.  However, in 2005 the number of plants testing 
positive after their initial field testing were limited, so the yield, marketable yield, 
number of tubers, and number of marketable tuber analyses included infected plants 
that tested positive at the end of the season instead. 
Because of an increased ability to detect virus in the leaf tissue, after harvest 
sprouts were not tested in 2005, as they were in 2004.  All sprouted tubers were 
planted in a greenhouse and leaf tissue from each was tested by DAS-ELISA. 
In 2004, positive-testing tubers from uninoculated plants were examined to 
detect interplot spread.  In 2005, to detect interplot spread, sap from leaves from one 
sprouted tuber from all plants in the infected seed and late-inoculation treatments and 
one positive-testing tuber from plants in the uninoculated treatments with a positive 
testing tuber, were tested by TAS-ELISA using MAb 1F5.  The same sap was used to 
inoculate tobacco (Appendix Table E.5).   
Statistical analysis.  In the greenhouse studies, the proportion of infected 
tubers from each plant was calculated, and then comparisons of mean proportion of 
tubers testing positive for PVY were conducted using a generalized linear mixed 
models procedure with a normal distribution (PROC GLIMMIX) followed by a  
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comparison of means (Appendix Figure F.1 and Appendix Figure F.2).  Similarly, a 
generalized linear mixed models procedure was used to analyze and do the mean 
separations for the proportion of infected plants at the end of each field season 
(Appendix Figure F.3. and Appendix Figure F.4).   All other statistical analyses and 
mean separations described were performed using a mixed linear models procedure 
(PROC MIXED) (Appendix Figure F.3. and Appendix Figure F.4).  All differences 
were considered significant based on an α = 0.05 level.  To simplify the analyses of 
the percentage of infected tubers from the field plants, each cultivar was considered 
separately.  The data analyses for all experiments described in this work were 
generated using SAS software (version 9.1 of the SAS System for Windows, SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC).   
 
Results 
Greenhouse studies.  Greenhouse studies were conducted to evaluate the 
susceptibility of six potato varieties to three strains of PVY and to determine the 
efficiency in which virus was transmitted into progeny tubers.  Plants were tested three 
wks post inoculation to determine inoculation efficiency.  On average, 16.2 of the 20 
inoculated plants/treatment tested positive three weeks post-inoculation and ranged 
from 6/20 Norland Red inoculated with PVY-Oz in 2003-2004 to 20/20 in several 
treatments in both experiments (Appendix Table C.2. and Appendix Table C.5).  
During the two years of study, the percentage of infected minitubers for each 
treatment derived from infected plants ranged from 37.7 to 99.4% (Table 3.1). In 
2003-2004 and 2004-2005, four and two plants tested negative and did not produce 
infected minitubers, respectively.  Minitubers from negative testing plants with no 
positive testing tubers were not included in the percent minituber infection analysis.    
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Tuber necrosis was observed on minitubers coming from six and one Norland 
Red plant(s) infected with PB312 in the first and second year of the greenhouse 
experiments, respectively.  Tuber necrosis symptoms were also observed on 
minitubers coming from 12 and 20 Yukon Gold plants infected with PB312 in the first 
and second year, respectively.   
During the 2003-2004 greenhouse experiment, minitubers qualifying for 
retesting were not retested, but 260/1283 total minitubers would have qualified to be 
retested, with 105 of the total qualifying tubers being Superior (Appendix Table C.1. 
and Appendix Table C.2). In the 2004-2005 greenhouse experiment, minituber 
retesting was done on selected samples to establish if tubers having ELISA absorbance 
values near the standard positive-negative threshold were actually infected.  Of the 
1716 total minituber samples tested as sprouts, 1453 were considered for retesting 
(Appendix Table C.4) and 537 of these qualified to be retested under the strict rule of 
when the average duplicate well values were ≥ the average uninoculated controls but ≤ 
five times the average uninoculated controls, but only 274 were actually retested 
again, and all 274 samples had initial ELISA results below three times the average 
healthy controls.  Of the 274, over half (177) were from one of the six cultivars, 
Superior (Appendix Table C.4).  The subsequent tobacco inoculations were generally 
inefficient.   For example, the Superior minitubers used to inoculate 170 tobacco 
plants induced symptoms in only five plants (Appendix Table C.4).  Overall, tobacco 
symptoms established that 40/274 samples were infected.  The remaining 234 samples 
that did not induce tobacco symptoms were planted in a greenhouse so that leaf tissue 
could be tested by ELISA; 221/234 of the leaf samples tested positive when using the 
standard positive-negative threshold established for testing leaf tissue.  When 
combining all the retest results from the tobacco inoculations and the leaf tissue 
testing, 261/274 retested positive, 13/274 retested negative.    
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Table 3.1. Greenhouse studies showing mean percentages of Solanum tuberosum minitubers infected when produced by 
plants infected with three isolates of Potato virus Y (PVY).    
    Percent minitubers infected
a 
    Potato cultivar 
  PVY isolate  Norland Red  Pike  Red LaSoda  Snowden  Superior  Yukon Gold 
2003-2004  PB209  91.8 a 
(114/123) 
97.4 a  
(81/83) 
77.8 a  
(55/68) 
96.1 a  
(70/74) 
55.6 a  
(48/86) 
88.6 a  
(55/64) 
  PB312  46.2 b 
(60/138) 
99.4 a  
(76/84) 
46.8 b  
(42/87) 
82.7 ab  
(38/47) 
37.7 b  
(26/69) 
68.3 b  
(33/46) 
  PVY-Oz  61.7 b  
(22/38) 
66.2 b  
(27/41) 
62.4 ab 
(37/60) 
67.5 b  
(33/50) 
49.5 ab 
(35/75) 
73.6 ab 
(32/50) 
2004-2005
  PB209  91.3 a 
(155/168) 
78.2 ab 
(91/116) 
86.3 a 
(108/128) 
62.1 c 
(79/131) 
80.5 a 
(98/123) 
95.0 a 
(57/60) 
  PB312  87.5 a 
(123/141) 
88.0 a 
(139/160) 
84.2 a 
(100/119) 
76.5 b 
(114/149) 
41.3 b 
(70/164) 
96.4 a 
(68/72) 
  PVY-Oz  85.7 a 
(135/160) 
73.1 b 
(81/117) 
81.9 a 
(85/111) 
92.8 a 
(138/148) 
87.5 a 
(94/108) 
98.3 a 
(49/50) 
Mean percentages between rows within years and cultivar not followed by the same letter are significantly different by 
PROC GLIMMIX, LSMEANS (￿ = 0.05).  In 2003-2004 the statistics for isolate, cultivar, and isolate*cultivar were (F = 
20.4; df = 2, 294; P < 0.0001), (F = 15.46; df = 5, 294; P < 0.0001), and (F = 3.03; df = 10, 294; P = 0.0011), respectively. 
In 2004-2005 the statistics for isolate, cultivar, and isolate*cultivar were (F = 1.86; df = 2, 4; P = 0.2679), (F = 9.7; df = 5, 
338; P < 0.0001), (F = 8.65; df = 10, 338; P < 0.0001), respectively. 
a The mean proportion of infected minitubers for each infected plant was calculated, and then the mean for all infected 
plants/treatment was calculated and statistically analyzed.  The total number of minitubers infected out of the total 
number tested from the infected plants/treatment is in parentheses.  For 2003-2004, data from plants escaping infection 
(plants not testing positive which did not produce minitubers that tested positive) was not included (See Appendix Table 
C.2 for the number of plants that escaped infection).  To determine the percent minitubers infected, all minitubers from 
each infected plant were either tested by DAS-ELISA or were symptomatic at emergence when planted in the field 
(2004-2005 only).  In 2004-2005, some minitubers were retested by tobacco inoculation and DAS-ELISA of leaf tissue 
of greenhouse-planted minitubers and the retest results replaced the original test results (See Appendix Table C.4 for the 
number of minitubers retested).  
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Figure 3.2.  Proportion (± SE) of Solanum tuberosum plants testing positive by DAS-
ELISA for Potato virus Y (PVY) during the 2004 growing season.  Plants from three 
cultivars were either uninoculated ( ), grown from infected minituber seed or 
inoculated early (six wks post emergence) or late (10 wks post emergence) with 
PB209 ( ), PB312 ( ), or PVY-Oz ( ).  Plants in the infected seed treatments and 
other inoculation treatments were tested for PVY three wks post emergence and three 
wks post inoculation, respectively.  Significant differences between PVY isolate 
treatments within inoculation time and cultivar are indicated by a different letter and 
are significantly different by PROC GLIMMIX, LSMEANS (￿=0.05).  The mean 
number of plants tested in the inoculated and uninoculated treatments is 28.6, and 
85.7, respectively.  ANOVA results for main and interaction effects are provided.  
Data from uninoculated plants was not included in the statistical analysis.   
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Figure 3.2.  (continued)  
Effect  F  df  P 
cultivar  3.12  2, 17.39  0.0695 
isolate  0.54  2, 17.43  0.5939 
inoculation time  41.97 2, 722  <.0001 
cultivar*isolate  4.67  4, 17.24  0.0098 
cultivar*inoculation time  7.48  4, 722  <.0001 
isolate*inoculation time  1.35  4, 722  0.2507 
cultivar*isolate*inoculation time  1.53  8, 722  0.1430 
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Generally, plants in the 2004-2005 experiment produced more minitubers and 
a higher percentage of infected minitubers than the corresponding treatments in the 
2003-2004 experiment.  Superior infected with PB312 produced 37.7 and 41.3% 
infected minitubers in 2003-2004 and 2004-2005, respectively, which were the lowest 
percentages for each treatment in each year.  Within a given cultivar, there were 
differences between virus isolates, but most differences were not observed in both 
years; however, there was consistency for two cultivars.  In 2003-2004 and 2004-
2005, PB312 infected 99.4 and 88.0% of the Pike minitubers, respectively, which was 
a significant amount more than the 66.2 and 73.1% that PVY-Oz infected, 
respectively.  In 2003-2004 and 2004-2005, PB209 infected 55.6 and 80.5% of the 
Superior minitubers, which was a significant amount more than the 37.7 and 41.3% 
that PB312 infected, respectively (Table 3.1). 
2004 field studies.  Plants in the infected seed treatments were tested three 
wks post emergence to confirm that the seed was actually infected, and 187/260 tested 
positive.  In Snowden, less plants grown from PB209-infected seed tested positive, 
than plants from PB312 and PVY-Oz.  In Yukon Gold, less plants grown from PVY-
Oz-infected seed tested positive, than plants from PB209 and PB312 (Figure 3.2).  
Plants inoculated early and late were tested three wks post inoculation to determine 
inoculation efficiency, and 99/251 and 82/238 tested positive, respectively.  Early and 
late inoculation was the least efficient in Yukon Gold inoculated with PVY-Oz, and 
1/28 and 3/28 tested positive three wks post inoculation, respectively (Appendix Table 
D.3).  To determine the final disease incidence resulting from planting infected seed 
and the in-season mechanical inoculations, all field grown plants were tested one wk 
prior to vine kill.  Generally, the earlier in the season a plant was inoculated, the more 
likely it was to test positive at the end of the season.  The number of infected plants 
out of the number of tested plants in the infected seed, early-inoculated, late   
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Figure 3.3.  Average (± SE) marketable yield from three Solanum tuberosum cultivars 
grown in 2004.  Three cultivars, Red LaSoda, Snowden, and Yukon Gold, were grown 
from infected seed, or inoculated six (early) or 10 (late) wks post planting with one of 
three PVY isolates, PB209 ( ), PB312 ( ), or PVY-Oz ( ).  Marketable yield data 
from healthy uninoculated plants ( ) (plants testing negative with no positive testing 
tubers) and infected inoculated plants testing positive three weeks post inoculation are 
shown.  When there were significant differences between PVY isolate treatments 
within inoculation time and cultivar, bars are labeled with a different letter and are 
significantly different by PROC MIXED, LSMEANS (￿=0.05).  The number of plants 
marketable yield means were obtained from is provided below each bar.  See text for 
specific inoculation dates.  ANOVA results for main and interaction effects are 
provided for when data from plants in various treatments were considered.   
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Figure 3.3.  (continued)  
   Statistical data from treatments considered 
  Infected seed  Early, late, & uninoculated 
Effect  F  df  P  F  df  P 
cultivar  4.21  2, 14.2  0.0368  0.29  2, 16.2  0.7554 
isolate  3.23  2, 14.2  0.0700  0.92  2, 95.4  0.4008 
inoculation time  …  …  …  4.3  1, 462  0.0386 
cultivar*inoculation time  …  …  …  0.41  2, 459  0.6639 
cultivar*isolate  3.54  4, 14  0.0339  3.0  4, 84.9  0.0228 
isolate*inoculation time  …  …  …  2.86  2, 460  0.0584 
cultivar*isolate 
*inoculation time  …  …  …  1.25  4, 458  0.2894 
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inoculated, and uninoculated treatments was 146/165, 141/223, 82/238, and 56/257 
respectively (Appendix Table D.4).  More PB312 and PVY-Oz-inoculated Red 
LaSoda plants tested positive than PB209-inoculated Red LaSoda plants when plants 
were tested three wks post early inoculation.  More PB209-inoculated Yukon Gold 
plants tested positive than PVY-Oz-inoculated Yukon Gold plants when plants were 
tested three wks post early and late inoculations.  The inoculation time main effect and 
the cultivar*isolate, and cultivar*inoculation time interaction effects were all 
significant (Figure 3.2).   
To determine the effect of virus infection on the marketability of the total 
yield, the weight of the total yield and the weight of the marketable yield were 
compared.  Yield data from plants in the infected seed, early, and late inoculation 
treatments that were infected (plants testing positive in the first field testing three wks 
post inoculation) and data from healthy control plants (uninoculated negative testing 
plants with no positive testing tubers) were considered in the analyses.  The average 
amount of marketable yield/plant out of the average total yield/plant for each 
treatment was relatively consistent; all treatments were above 83.8% (Appendix Table 
D.1).  The percentage of number of marketable tubers out of the total number of tubers 
produced/treatment was more variable between treatments, but regardless of the 
isolate, Red LaSoda typically had the lowest percentages of marketable tubers out of 
the total tubers for each inoculation time, including the uninoculated healthy controls 
(Appendix Table D.1).  After harvest, tuber necrosis symptoms were observed on 
tubers coming from 10 Yukon Gold plants from seed infected with PB312, 4 Yukon 
Gold plants in the PB312 early inoculation treatment, 1 Yukon Gold plant in the 
PB209 early inoculation treatment, and 1 Yukon Gold plant in the PB312 late 
inoculation treatment.    
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Marketable yield data were analyzed to determine the effect of PVY strain 
infection, inoculation time, and potato cultivar on the amount of marketable yield 
produced.  The marketable yield statistical analysis for plants grown from infected 
minituber seed had to be separate from the marketable yield statistical analysis for 
plants grown from foundation-certified seed, because the different seed origins alone 
could influence marketable yield.  Due to the lack of a proper control, nothing can be 
said about the effect of PVY infection on marketable yield from plants grown from 
minituber seed with respect to marketable yield from healthy plants from minituber 
seed; however the effect of PVY isolate on marketable yield depended upon the 
cultivar main effect (F = 4.21; df = 2, 14.2; P = 0.0368) and cultivar*isolate 
interaction effect (F = 3.54; df = 4, 14; P = 0.0339) (Figure 3.3), and the overall mean 
of marketable yield was 467.6 g (Appendix Table D.1).  In Yukon Gold grown from 
infected seed, plants infected with PB209 produced a significant amount more 
marketable yield than plants infected with PB312 or PVY-Oz (Figure 3.3). 
On average, early inoculated plants produced less marketable yield/plant 
(984.0 g) than late inoculated (1072.9 g) and uninoculated plants (1112.1 g) 
(Appendix Table D.1) and the inoculation time main effect was significant (F = 4.3; df 
= 1, 462; P = 0.0386).  When comparing the marketable yield from uninoculated 
plants for each cultivar to the marketable yield in the PVY inoculation treatments, 
early inoculated Red LaSoda and Yukon Gold, as well as late inoculated Yukon Gold 
were treatments where PVY decreased marketable yield.  The cultivar*isolate 
interaction effect was significant (F = 3.0; df = 4, 84.9; F = 0.0228) (Figure 3.3). 
At the end of the season, 56/257 uninoculated plants tested positive, indicating 
that some degree of in-season spread of PVY by aphids, or some other means, had 
occurred.  Further testing was done to determine if the virus was spread mainly from 
within plots (intraplot) or from outside plots (interplot).  Leaf material from 34  
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Table 3.2.  Marketable Solanum tuberosum tubers testing positive by DAS-ELISA for Potato virus Y (PVY) from field 
experiments conducted in 2004.  Three cultivars, Red LaSoda, Snowden, and Yukon Gold, were either uninoculated, grown from 
infected seed, or inoculated six (early) or 10 (late) wks post planting with one of three PVY isolates, PB209, PB312, or PVY-Oz.  
    Number of tubers 
Cultivar 
Inoculation 
time  Isolate 
Tested 
overall
a 
Testing 
positive 
Percent 
testing 
positive
b 
Tested 
from plants 
tested at 
the end of 
the season
c
Testing 
positive 
from 
plants 
tested at 
end of 
season 
Testing 
positive from 
positive 
testing plants 
at end of 
season 
Testing 
positive from 
negative 
testing plants 
at end of 
season 
Red LaSoda  seed  PB209 52  44  85 ab  36  33  33  0 
   PB312 58  46  79  b  53  44  36  8 
   PVY-Oz 49  46  94  a  27  25  23  2 
 early  PB209 59  52 88  58  52 44  8 
    PB312 59  54 92  55  51 49  2 
    PVY-Oz 54  53 98  36  35 29  6 
  late  PB209 56  39 70  51  39 12  27 
    PB312 57  49 86  54  47 14  33 
    PVY-Oz 58  46 79  57  46 12  34 
 uninoculated  none 182  129  71  176  126  28  98 
Snowden seed  PB209 60  54  90  a 59  54 54  0 
   PB312 56  43  77  b  52  39  37  2 
   PVY-Oz 33  18  55  c  8  4  4  0 
 early  PB209 60  53 88  60  53 35  18 
    PB312 57  52 91  57  52 46  6 
    PVY-Oz 38  35 92  36  33 22  11 
  late  PB209 47  34 72  44  34 12  22 
    PB312 58  41 71  58  41 22  19 
    PVY-Oz 40  27 68  40  27 11  16 
  uninoculated  none 167  91 54 163  90 32  58 
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Table 3.2 (continued) 
    Number of tubers 
Cultivar 
Inoculation 
time Isolate 
Tested 
overall
a 
Testing 
positive 
Percent 
testing 
positive
b 
Tested 
from plants 
tested at 
the end of 
the season
c
Testing 
positive 
from 
plants 
tested at 
end of 
season
d 
Testing 
positive from 
positive 
testing plants 
at end of 
season
e 
Testing 
positive from 
negative 
testing plants 
at end of 
season
f 
Yukon Gold  seed  PB209 53  44  83 a  43  39  35  4 
   PB312 47  33  70  a  22  18  12  6 
   PVY-Oz 32  8  25  b  2  0  0  0 
 early  PB209 56  38 68  54  37 24  13 
   PB312 53  37  70  34  22  0  22 
   PVY-Oz 56  50  89  44  40  2  38 
  late  PB209 55  35 64  55  35 24  11 
   PB312 53  34  64  49  32  6  26 
   PVY-Oz 55  27  49  55  27  4  23 
  uninoculated  none 179  79 44 164  71 16  55 
a  Not all plants produced two marketable tubers that sprouted, so testing 60 marketable tubers/plant/virus treatment was not always 
possible.  Additionally, plants to be late inoculated that were not inoculated were reclassified as uninoculated, and data from one 
plot (40 plants, 10 plants for each inoculation time) in one treatment (Snowden inoculated with PVY-Oz) was not collected due to 
inoculations with two isolates.  
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Table 3.2.  (continued) 
b  Significant differences between the percentage of infected tubers within inoculation time and cultivar are indicated by a different 
letter and are significantly different by PROC MIXED, LSMEANS (￿=0.05). ANOVA results for isolate, inoculation time, and 
isolate*inoculation time for Red LaSoda were (F = 1.13; df = 2, 475; P = 0.3243), (F = 6.3; df = 2, 474; P = 0.002), and (F = 
1.96; df = 4, 474; P = 0.0995), respectively, for Snowden (F = 4.15; df = 2, 435; P = 0.0164), (F = 9.88; df = 2, 435; P < 0.0001), 
and (F = 2.94; df = 4, 435; P = 0.0202), respectively, and for Yukon Gold (F = 3.82; df = 2, 423; P = 0.0228), (F = 6; df = 2, 423; 
P = 0.0027) and (F = 7.24; df = 4, 423; P < 0.0001), respectively.  Data from uninoculated plants was not included in the 
statistical analysis.  
c  Plants that did not get tested at the end of the season (e.g. dead plants) may still have produced marketable tested tubers, but the 
number of tubers tested shown is only from plants that were tested at the end of the growing season.  The data shown is the sum 
of the number of tubers from positive testing plants tested and the number of tubers from negative testing plants tested shown in 
Table D.4. 
d  The number of tubers testing positive from plants tested at the end of the season is equal to the sum of the number of tubers 
testing positive from positive testing plants at the end of the season and the number of tubers testing positive from negative 
testing plants at the end of the season. 
e  The number of tubers testing positive from positive testing plants at the end of the season is duplicated in the Table D.4.  
f  The number of tubers testing positive from negative testing plants at the end of the season is duplicated in the Table 
D.4.  
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uninoculated plants that tested positive was tested by TAS-ELISA using MAb 1F5, 
and a total of three plant samples gave results suggesting interplot spread; however, 
without corresponding tobacco symptom data it is impossible to establish which 
isolate was infecting the samples coming out of the PB209 or PVY-Oz plots 
(Appendix Table D.5).  Leaf material from positive-testing planted tubers from 
uninoculated plants were likewise tested by TAS-ELISA, and additionally tested by 
tobacco inoculation.  Symptoms from inoculated tobacco were used to distinguish 
between the two veinal necrosis-inducing isolates (PB209 and PB312) and mosaic 
inducing PVY-Oz, while TAS-ELISA using the MAb 1F5 was used to distinguish 
between the reacting isolate (PB312) and the two non-reacting isolates (PB209 and 
PVY-Oz).  Out of the 99 tubers screened, nine reacted in a way that indicates interplot 
spread, and 81 reacted in such a way that indicates intraplot spread (Appendix Table 
D.5). 
To determine the effect of inoculation time, potato cultivar, and infecting PVY 
strain on tuber infection efficiency, two tubers per plant were tested, and to simplify 
the statistics, cultivars were analyzed separately.  Before the analysis, several tubers 
were retested by DAS-ELISA using green tissue from the planted tuber, to be certain 
of their infection status.  The number of tubers qualifying for retest out of the 1933 
tubers tested was 496; however, only 441/496 were actually retested because all 496 
tubers either did not sprout again and/or rotted.  Out of the 441 tubers where both 
initial sprout testing and subsequent retesting by testing leaf tissue were done, 286 
initially tested lower than three times the average healthy controls and 181/286 
retested positive and 105/286 continued to test negative.  There were 155 retested 
tubers that initially tested three times greater than the average healthy controls, and 
112/155 retested positive (Appendix Table D.6)  
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To determine the effect of inoculation time, potato cultivar, and infecting PVY 
strain on tuber infection efficiency, the number of infected tubers out of the total tested 
was examined.  For Red LaSoda from infected seed, early, late and uninoculated 
treatments, the number of infected tubers out of the total tested was 136/159, 159/172, 
134/171, and 129/182, respectively.  In Red LaSoda, the percentage of infected tubers 
ranged from 98% in plants early inoculated with PVY-Oz, to 71% in uninoculated 
plants, and the inoculation time (F = 6.3; df = 2, 474; P = 0.002) and 
isolate*inoculation time interaction effect (F = 1.96; df = 4, 474; P = 0.0995) were 
significant (Table 3.2).  Plants from Red LaSoda seed infected with PVY-Oz produced 
a significantly higher percentage of infected tubers than plants from seed infected with 
PB312 (Table 3.2).   
The number of infected tubers out of the total tested for Snowden from 
infected seed, early, late and uninoculated treatments was 115/149, 140/155, 102/145, 
and 91/167, respectively.  In Snowden, the percentage of infected tubers ranged from 
92% in plants early inoculated with PVY-Oz, to 54% from uninoculated plants.  The 
isolate and inoculation time main effects and the isolate*inoculation time interaction 
effect were all significant, with the statistics being (F = 4.15; df = 2, 435; P = 0.0164), 
(F = 9.88; df = 2, 435; P < 0.0001), and (F = 2.94; df = 4, 435; P = 0.0202), 
respectively (Table 3.2).  Plants from seed infected with the three PVY isolates 
produced a significantly different percentage of infected tubers; PB209 infected more 
than PB312 and PVY-Oz, and PB312 infected more than PVY-Oz (Table 3.2). 
The number of infected tubers out of the total tested for Yukon Gold from 
infected seed, early, late and uninoculated treatments was 85/132, 125/165, 96/163, 
and 79/179, respectively.  In Yukon Gold, the range of percentage of infected tubers 
was from 89% from plants early inoculated with PVY-Oz, to 25% from plants grown 
from seed infected with PVY-Oz (Table 3.2).  The isolate, inoculation time, and  
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isolate*inoculation time were all significant with the statistics being (F = 3.82; df = 2, 
423; P = 0.0228), (F = 6; df = 2, 423; P = 0.0027) and (F = 7.24; df = 4, 423; P < 
0.0001), respectively (Table 3.2).  Plants grown from seed infected with PB209 and 
PB312 produced a significantly higher percentage of infected tubers than plants grown 
from seed infected with PVY-Oz (Table 3.2). 
  The number of infected tubers for each treatment was divided into two parts, 1) 
the number of the infected tubers coming from plants testing positive at the end of the 
season, and 2) the number of infected tubers coming from plants testing negative at the 
end of the season.  In the Red LaSoda infected seed, early-inoculated, late-inoculated, 
and uninoculated treatments the number of the positive testing tubers from plants that 
tested positive at the end of the season out of all the positive testing tubers was, 
92/102, 122/138, 40/132, and 28/126, respectively.  The remaining positive testing 
Red LaSoda tubers came from plants that tested negative at the end of the season.  In 
the Snowden infected seed, early-inoculated, late-inoculated, and uninoculated 
treatments the number of the positive testing tubers from plants that tested positive at 
the end of the season out of all the positive testing tubers was, 95/97, 103/138, 45/102, 
and 32/90, respectively.  The remaining positive testing Snowden tubers came from 
plants that tested negative at the end of the season.  For the Yukon Gold infected seed, 
early-inoculated, late-inoculated, and uninoculated treatments the number of the 
positive testing tubers from plants that tested positive at the end of the season out of 
all the positive testing tubers was, 47/57, 26/99, 34/94, and 16/27, respectively. The 
remaining positive testing Yukon Gold tubers came from plants that tested negative at 
the end of the season (Table 3.2).   
2005 Field studies.  In-season field testing was conducted just prior to the late-
season inoculations to determine the infection status of the plants from infected seed, 
and to detect in-season spread into plants uninoculated at that point in the season.  In  
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Figure 3.4.  Proportion (± SE) of Solanum tuberosum plants testing positive for 
Potato virus Y (PVY) during the 2005 growing season.  Plants from three cultivars 
were uninoculated ( ), grown from infected seed or inoculated late during the growing 
season with one of three PVY isolates, PB209 ( ), PB312 ( ), or PVY-Oz ( ).  Data 
shown for plants in the infected seed treatments are results from testing for PVY just 
before the late inoculations took place.  Data shown for plants in the late inoculation 
treatments are results from testing for PVY three wks post inoculation.  Data from 
uninoculated plants that tested positive prior to the late inoculation or at the end of the 
season, were combined and are shown.  See text for the specific testing and late 
inoculation dates.  Significant differences between PVY isolate treatments within 
inoculation time and cultivar are indicated with a different letter and are significantly 
different by PROC GLIMMIX, LSMEANS (￿=0.05).  The average number of plants 
tested in all treatments was 27.5.  ANOVA results for main and interaction effects are 
provided.  Data from uninoculated plants was not included in the statistical analysis.    
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Figure 3.4.  (continued) 
Effect  F  df  P 
cultivar  0.1  2, 29.68  0.9081 
isolate  4.29  2, 29.93  0.0230 
inoculation time  97.61  1, 30.05  <.0001 
cultivar*isolate  1.45  4, 29.53  0.2437 
cultivar*inoculation time  2.78  2, 29.68  0.0782 
isolate*inoculation time  0.25  2, 29.93  0.7770 
cultivar*isolate*inoculation time  0.46  4, 29.53  0.7678 
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this testing, 214/241 plants from infected seed tested positive, and 9/418 plants 
uninoculated at that point also tested positive (Appendix Table E.3), and the 
uninoculated plants that did test positive were randomly distributed throughout the 
field experiment.  When late-inoculated plants were tested three wks post inoculation, 
more PB312-inoculated Snowden plants tested positive than Snowden plants 
inoculated with PB209 or PVY-Oz.  There were no other significant differences within 
other inoculation times and cultivars (Figure 3.4).  When considering the testing 
results from infected seed treatments tested just prior to the late inoculation and the 
late inoculation treatments tested three wks post inoculation together, the isolate and 
inoculation time main effects were both significant (Figure 3.4).  
After harvest, tobacco inoculations and TAS-ELISA testing using MAb 1F5 on 
leaf tissue from the harvested, sprouted and greenhouse-planted tubers were used to 
try to identify the strain infecting the tubers.  In this testing, results indicated that eight 
tubers were infected with PVY that induced veinal necrosis in tobacco and did not 
react with MAb 1F5, but did not come from plots inoculated with PB209, four tubers 
were infected with PVY that induced veinal necrosis and reacted with MAb 1F5 but 
did not come from plots inoculated with PB312, and 38 tubers were infected with 
PVY that induced mosaic symptoms in tobacco and did not react with MAb 1F5 but 
did not come from plots inoculated with PVY-Oz.  All other tubers were infected with 
a PVY isolate that induced tobacco symptoms and TAS-ELISA results as expected 
from the isolate inoculated into the plot, or gave inconclusive results due to a lack of 
induced tobacco symptoms (Appendix Table E.5). 
The final disease incidence in all plots was determined one wk prior to vine 
kill.  All plants in each plot were sampled and tested individually using DAS-ELISA.  
The number of infected plants out of all the plants tested in the infected seed, late-
inoculated, and uninoculated treatments was 184/189, 56/249, and 2/88, respectively,  
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and there were no plants testing positive at the end of the season in the Yukon Gold 
PB312 late-inoculation treatment (Appendix Table E.4).  Similar to 2004, all cultivars 
appeared from these data to be more difficult to inoculate late in the season.  .  
Yield data was analyzed to determine the effect of PVY strain infection, 
inoculation time, and potato cultivar on the amount of marketable yield out of the total 
yield produced.  As in 2004, the yield analysis for plants grown from infected 
minituber seed had to be separate from the yield analysis for plants grown from 
foundation-certified seed, because the different seed origins alone could influence 
yield.  Data from infected plants (plants testing positive at the end of the season or 
with at least one infected tuber) in the infected seed and late inoculation treatments 
and data from healthy plants (plants that never tested positive and had no positive 
testing tubers) in the uninoculated control plots were considered in the analyses.  
Unlike 2004, there was variability between isolate treatments from infected minituber 
seed for all three cultivars in the amount of the total yield that was marketable (Figure 
3.5).  In infected seed treatments where there were plants testing positive at the end of 
the season, data ranged from 0% (Yukon Gold infected with PB209) of the average 
total yield being marketable to 93.6% (Snowden infected with PB312) of the average 
total yield being marketable (Appendix Table E.2).  In the three healthy minituber 
seed treatments of Red LaSoda, Snowden, and Yukon Gold the percent of the total 
yield being marketable was 79.7 (from 20 plants), 75.0 (from 22 plants), and 70.5% 
(from 19 plants), respectively.  When only considering data from plants grown from 
foundation seed, all treatments were relatively consistent in the percent of the total 
yield being marketable, with the lowest treatment being Red LaSoda inoculated with 
PVY-Oz (70.3%), and the highest being Yukon Gold inoculated with PVY-Oz 
(97.7%) (Appendix Table E.2).  There was also more variability between treatments in  
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Figure 3.5.  Average (± SE) marketable yield from three Solanum tuberosum cultivars 
grown in field experiments conducted in 2005.  Plants were grown from infected 
minituber seed or inoculated 10 wks post planting (late) with one of three PVY 
isolates, PB209 ( ), PB312 ( ), and PVY-Oz ( ).  Uninoculated healthy plants ( ) 
grown from minituber seed or from foundation-certified seed were the controls.  Data 
from healthy uninoculated control plants (plants testing negative with no positive 
testing tubers) and infected inoculated plants testing positive at the end of the season 
are shown.  Significant differences between treatments within inoculation time and 
cultivar, are indicated by a different letter and are significantly different by PROC 
MIXED, LSMEANS (￿=0.05).  The number of plants marketable yield means were 
obtained from is provided below each bar.  See text for specific inoculation dates.  
ANOVA results for main and interaction effects are provided for when data from 
plants in various treatments were considered.  Marketable yield data from plants 
grown from minitubers (infected and controls) were analyzed separately, as was the 
marketable yield from plants grown from foundation seed (infected and controls).   
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Figure 3.5.  (continued) 
  Data from plants in treatments considered 
   Minituber seed   Foundation seed  
Effect  F  df  P  F  df  P 
cultivar  13.58 2, 22.2  0.0001  3.92  2, 19.5 0.0370 
isolate  12.51 3, 20.8  < 0.0001  0.27  3, 15.4 0.8427 
cultivar*isolate  4.85  5, 20.5  0.0044  1.21  5, 14.7 0.3504  
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Table 3.3.  Marketable Solanum tuberosum tubers testing positive by DAS-ELISA for Potato virus Y (PVY) from field 
experiments conducted in 2005.  Three cultivars, Red LaSoda, Snowden, and Yukon Gold, were grown from healthy or infected 
minituber seed and healthy or field inoculated foundation-certified seed.  Three PVY isolates (PB209, PB312, or PVY-Oz) were 
used and the field inoculation took place ten wks post planting (late).  
        Number of tubers 
Cultivar Seed  type 
Inoculation 
time Isolate 
Tested 
overall
a 
Testing 
positive 
Percent 
testing 
positive
b 
Tested 
from 
plants 
tested at 
the end 
of the 
season
c 
Testing 
positive 
from 
plants 
tested at 
end of 
season
d 
Testing 
positive 
from 
positive 
testing 
plants at 
end of 
season
e 
Testing 
positive 
from 
negative 
testing 
plants at 
end 
season
f 
Red LaSoda  minituber  seed PB209 40  40  100  38  38  38  0 
    PB312 52  51 98  49  49 49  0 
      PVY-Oz 44  42 95  42  40 40  0 
  foundation  late PB209 59  53 90  59  53 12 41 
    PB312 58  53 91  58  53 29 24 
     PVY-Oz 58  54  93  58  54  9  45 
        uninoculated none 54  3 6 54  3 0 3 
Snowden minituber  seed PB209 30  30  100  25  25  24  1 
   PB312 54  54  100    54  54  54  0 
      PVY-Oz 38  35 92   30  29 29  0 
 foundation  late PB209 60  57  95  a  60  57  8  49 
    PB312 59  59  100  a  59  59 34 25 
     PVY-Oz 56  39  70  b  54  37  2  35 
      uninoculated none 59  6  10  59  6  0  6 
Yukon  Gold  minituber  seed PB209 22  10  45  b  5  2 2 0 
   PB312 21  20  95  a  16  15  15  0 
     PVY-Oz 6  6  100  a      0  0 
 foundation  late PB209 55  47  85  a  42  37  5  32 
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Table 3.3. (continued) 
        Number of tubers 
Cultivar Seed  type 
Inoculation 
time Isolate 
Tested 
overall
a 
Testing 
positive 
Percent 
testing 
positive
b 
Tested 
from 
plants 
tested at 
the end 
of the 
season
c 
Testing 
positive 
from 
plants 
tested at 
end of 
season
d 
Testing 
positive 
from 
positive 
testing 
plants at 
end of 
season
e 
Testing 
positive 
from 
negative 
testing 
plants at 
end 
season
f 
Yukon Gold  foundation  late PB312 49  41  84 a  35  28  0  28 
     PVY-Oz 53  25  47  b  53  25  8  17 
      uninoculated none 57  6  11  52  6  0  6 
a Sixty marketable tubers/plant/treatment would have been tested, but not all plants produced two marketable tubers that sprouted.   
b Significant differences between PVY isolate treatments within inoculation time and cultivar are indicated with a different letter and 
are significantly different by PROC MIXED, LSMEANS (￿=0.05).  Data from uninoculated plants was not included in the statistical 
analysis. See text for the specific inoculation date.  ANOVA results for isolate, inoculation time, and isolate*inoculation time for 
Red LaSoda were (F = 0.05; df = 2, 299; P = 0.9558), (F = 9.66; df = 1, 299; P = 0.0021), and (F = 0.58; df = 2, 299; P = 0.5602), 
respectively, for Snowden (F = 16.57; df = 2, 275; P < 0.0001), (F = 6.18; df = 1, 188; P = 0.0138), and (F = 4.22; df = 2, 273; P = 
0.0156), respectively, and for Yukon Gold (F = 4.64; df = 2, 195; P = 0.0108), (F = 0.66; df = 1, 189; P = 0.4164), and (F = 10.34; 
df = 2, 197; P < 0.0001), respectively.   
c Plants that did not get tested at the end of the season (e.g. dead plants) may still have produced marketable tested tubers, but the 
number of tubers tested shown is only from plants that were tested at the end of the growing season.  The data shown is the sum of 
the number of tubers from positive testing plants tested and the number of tubers from negative testing plants tested shown in Table 
E.4. 
d The number of tubers testing positive from plants tested at the end of the season is equal to the sum of the number of tubers testing 
positive from positive testing plants at the end of the season and the number of tubers testing positive from negative testing plants at 
the end of the season. 
e The number of tubers testing positive from positive testing plants at the end of the season is duplicated in the Table E.4.  
f The number of tubers testing positive from negative testing plants at the end of the season is duplicated in the Table E.4.  
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the number of marketable tubers out of the total tubers being produced in 2005, than in 
2004.  In treatments grown from minituber seed, including the healthy controls, data 
ranged from 0% (Yukon Gold infected with PB209) to 76.2% (Snowden infected with 
PB312) (Appendix Table E.2).  In treatments grown from foundation seed, data was 
more consistent, and ranged from 52.8% (PVY-Oz-inoculated Red LaSoda) to 88.9% 
(PB209-inoculated Snowden) (Appendix Table E.2). 
PVY isolates significantly decreased marketable yield with respect to the 
healthy controls in Red LaSoda and Yukon Gold grown from minituber seed.  In Red 
LaSoda, both PB209 and PVY-Oz decreased marketable yield, and in Yukon Gold  
PB209 and PB312 decreased marketable yield (Figure 3.5), and PVY-Oz infected 
Yukon Gold did not produce any marketable yield (Appendix Table E.1).   The 
cultivar, isolate main effects and the cultivar*isolate interaction effect were all 
significant with the statistics being (F = 13.58; df = 2, 22.2; P < 0.0001), (F = 12.51; 
df = 3, 20.8; P < 0.0001), and (F = 4.85; df = 5, 20.5; P < 0.0044), respectively.  
When doing a similar comparison for plants from foundation seed (late inoculated 
infected plants and healthy control plants) cultivar was the only significant effect (F = 
3.92; df = 2, 19.5; P = 0.0370) (Figure 3.5). 
To determine the effect of inoculation time, potato cultivar, and infecting PVY 
strain on tuber infection efficiency, the number of infected tubers out of the total tested 
was examined.  For Red LaSoda from infected seed, late, and uninoculated treatments, 
the number of infected tubers out of the total tested was 133/136, 160/175, and 3/54, 
respectively.  For Snowden from infected seed, late, and uninoculated treatments, the 
number of infected tubers out of the total tested was 119/122, 155/175, and 6/59, 
respectively.  For Yukon Gold from infected seed, late, and uninoculated treatments, 
the number of infected tubers out of the total tested was 36/49, 113/157, and 6/57, 
respectively.  The range for the percent infected tubers out of all tested in infected  
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seed, and late inoculation treatments was from 45% (10/22 tubers in the PB209 
infected Yukon Gold seed treatment) to 100% in several treatments (Table 3.3).  
There were three treatments where there was a significant difference between 
isolates in the percent infected tubers.  In Snowden late inoculation treatments PB209 
and PB312 infected more tubers than PVY-Oz and the isolate effect was significant (F 
= 16.57; df = 2, 275; P < 0.0001).  In Yukon Gold infected seed treatments PB312 and 
PVY-Oz infected a higher percent of tubers than PB209, whereas in the late 
inoculation treatments PB209 and PB312 infected more tubers than PVY-Oz.  The 
isolate effect for Yukon Gold was significant (F = 4.64; df = 2, 195; P = 0.0108) 
(Table 3.3). 
As in 2004, the proportion of the overall percentage of infected tubers coming 
from plants testing positive and negative in the field was analyzed.  The number of 
infected tubers was divided into two parts, 1) the number of infected tubers coming 
from plants testing positive at the end of the season, and 2) the number of infected 
tubers coming from plants testing negative at the end of the season.  All but one of the 
251 Red LaSoda, Snowden, and Yukon Gold positive testing tubers from infected seed 
came from plants that tested positive at the end of the season.  There were 107 out of 
the 403 positive testing tubers that came from late-inoculated plants testing positive at 
the end of the season.  The remaining 296 positive testing tubers came from plants 
testing negative at the end of the season.  All 15 of the infected tubers from 
uninoculated plants came from plants that tested negative at the end of the season 
(Table 3.3).  This was similar to 2004, where most of the positive testing tubers from 
plants grown from infected seed were from plants that tested positive at the end of the 
season and where most of the positive testing tubers from late inoculated and 
uninoculated plants were from plants that tested negative at the end of the season.   
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This suggests that inoculated plants that test negative can be infected at levels not 
detected by ELISA, but still produce infected tubers. 
There were 556 plants tested twice during the season.  These were tested one 
wk prior to the late inoculation and then again at the end of the season.  Out of these 
556 plants, seven plants tested positive in the first testing but did not test positive at 
the end of the season, and only two of these seven plants produced infected tubers.   
Accuracy of testing one tuber/plant.  To determine how accurate testing one 
tuber/plant was at establishing virus transmission efficiency to tubers, the percent 
occurrence of two tubers from the same plant giving identical results in the DAS-
ELISA testing was calculated.  In 2004, there were 910 plants where both tubers/plant 
were tested and for 713/910 (78.4%) of these plants, both of the tested tubers gave 
identical ELISA results.  When only analyzing data from plants that tested positive, 
there were 382/458 (83.4%) where both marketable tubers/plant tested identically.  In 
2005, both tubers/plant gave identical results from 466/489 plants (95.3%) or 160/162 
(98.8%) of the time, depending on if data from all inoculated plants were considered, 
or if only data from plants testing positive at the end of the season were analyzed, 
respectively.   
Discussion 
At the end of both field seasons there were plants that were infected at levels 
not detected by DAS-ELISA, which were still able to transmit the virus to tubers 
(Table 3.2 and Table 3.3).  Visual inspections can also miss infected plants in the field, 
due to asymptomatic or weakly symptomatic infections (11, 15).  This shows that in 
potatoes, final disease incidence in the field cannot be used to predict tuber infection.  
Over the winter, several seed potato production agencies perform post-harvest winter 
tests in an effort to determine disease incidence in tubers to be used as seed the  
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following season, but this is not required by all agencies having seed potato 
production oversight in North America (A. Westra, personal communication).   
PVY translocation to tubers depends upon several interrelated factors including 
virus isolate, potato cultivar, and inoculation time (5, 18).  The details regarding why 
different PVY strains may be translocated to tubers at varying rates have not been 
worked out, but virus concentration (5), host cell properties (33, 35), and the 
environment (13) are all involved.  In the repeated greenhouse experiments reported 
here, PVY-Oz did not infect Pike or Yukon Gold minitubers as efficiently as PB312 or 
PB209, respectively (Table 3.1).   
Mature plant resistance has been described in potatoes and refers to the effect 
that inoculation time can have on virus translocated to tubers.  Mature plant resistance 
suggests that virus is not transmitted to tubers as efficiently in older inoculated plants 
as it is in younger inoculated plants (5).  PVY strain variability in mature plant 
resistance has been noted; differences between PVY
N and PVY
O mature plant 
resistance can be extreme or non-existent, depending on potato cultivar and 
inoculation time (4, 13).  In this study we did see that plants inoculated later were not 
infected at detectable levels as efficiently as other plants (Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.5); 
however, mature plant resistance was not seen with respect to tuber infection.  Late 
inoculated plants had similar percentages of infected tubers to early inoculated plants 
and plants grown from infected seed (Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.7).   
The possibility exists that in 2004, early and late inoculated plants were 
actually inoculated by aphid feeding or plant-to-plant contact prior to the mechanical 
inoculations, which could influence the yield and percent of infected tubers.  In-season 
spread was noted in both of the field experiments; however the chances of pre 
mechanical inoculation infections in the plants slated for the early inoculation 
treatments are remote because aphid flights in the NY tend to occur late in the season  
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(23).  Therefore, there was a greater possibility of plants being infected prior to the 
late inoculations.  Additionally, plants were not tested prior to the mechanical 
inoculations in 2004, but even if they were tested, there is no guarantee that the virus 
would be detected, as evidenced by the negative testing plants at the end of both field 
seasons producing positive testing tubers.  The proportion of the overall percent of 
infected tubers from negative-testing late-inoculated plants more closely resembles the 
data from uninoculated plants than early inoclulated plants (Table 3.2), suggesting that 
plants in the late inoculation treatments were not infected prior to the late inoculations.  
If plants were infected prior to the late inoculations in 2004, it was most likely with 
the same isolate that the plants were soon-to-be inoculated with, as evidenced by the 
limited interplot spread seen, and it most likely would have occurred shortly before the 
late inoculation treatment limiting the influence on the marketable yield. 
Tuber infection was efficient regardless of the cultivar tested or the time of 
inoculation.  The treatment with the lowest percent of infected tubers in the 
greenhouse experiments was Superior inoculated with PB312 in 2003-2004 (37.7%) 
(Table 3.1), but the mean percent of infected tubers of all 6 cultivars in the greenhouse 
treatments in 2003-2004 and 2004-2005 was 78.0 and 88.1%, respectively.  
Additionally, the average percent infected tubers from all three cultivars from infected 
seed and inoculated plants in the 2004 and 2005 field experiments was 81.5 and 89.6, 
respectively.  That virus is translocated to tubers so efficiently emphasizes the need for 
post-harvest testing.   
PVY infections can decrease yield (25, 28) and in the field studies reported 
here, PVY infections decreased marketable yield, but not in all cases.  In 2004, when 
the marketable yield from the early and late inoculated plants testing positive or with 
positive testing tubers, was compared to the uninoculated plants testing negative with 
no positive testing tubers, from the same seed source, PVY-infected plants produced  
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less marketable yield in only one treatment (Figure 3.3).  There was no proper control 
for the yield from plants grown from minituber seed in 2004.  In 2005, marketable 
yield from plants grown from infected seed was significantly reduced with respect to 
the healthy plants in both Red LaSoda and Yukon Gold (Figure 3.6).   
Making a hypothetical projection of infected marketable yield using the two-
year field study averages for seed-infected Snowden, can be used to describe how 
marketable yield and tuber infection efficiencies could possibly influence PVY strain 
epidemiology and could favorably select one PVY isolate for spread over successive 
generations.  Initial values were generated by multiplying the two-year average 
percent of infected tubers and marketable yield data to produce the infected 
marketable yield.  Assuming that the marketable yield and percent of infected tubers 
from these plants would be somewhat consistent, successive year projection data was 
generated by multiplying the previous year’s infected marketable yield by the percent 
of tubers infected/plant.  When the amount of infected marketable yield after one year 
from one plant was projected, the ratio of average infected marketable yield from the 
two necrotic strains to that of PVY
O was just over 2:1.  However, if all the infected 
marketable yield was planted in successive years, for four years (seed potatoes are 
typically propagated for over four years before being sold for other purposes), small 
differences in the initial year led to a 40:1 ratio of infected marketable yield from the 
necrotic strains to the infected marketable yield from PVY
O.  This projection is based 
on data from Snowden plants grown from infected minituber seed, but there is no 
reason to believe that the same trend would not occur for Snowden plants grown from 
field grown infected seed.  The differences between the PVY strains for marketable 
yield and the proportion of infected tubers in the field studies were not consistent for 
Red LaSoda and Yukon Gold; however the four-year projected ratios for infected  
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marketable yield from necrotic strains to PVY
O for Red LaSoda and Yukon Gold 
would be 5:1 and 85:1, respectively. 
Snowden was number 15 in terms of 2005 US acreage for certified seed (1).  If 
cultivars at the top of the acreage list, such as Russet Burbank (#1 in acreage) and 
Russet Norkotah (#4 in acreage) exhibited a trend similar to Snowden, this could lead 
to the increased spread of necrotic strains relative to PVY
O.  These cultivars have not 
been shown to be susceptible to tuber necrosis, but if a cultivar was susceptible to 
tuber necrosis, such as Ranger Russet (#3 in acreage) or Norland Red (#6 in acreage), 
then the projection of infected marketable yield would go down for the plants infected 
with the PVY
NTN strain.   
The hypothetical projections based on the two-year field data for Red LaSoda 
and Snowden used in this study project a substantially higher amount of PVY
NTN 
strain-infected marketable yield than PVY
N:O and PVY
O.  This may be indicative of 
the specific isolates used in this study, because the PVY
N:O strain, and not the PVY
NTN 
strain, has been reported to be the dominant strain in many large potato production 
areas in North America (26, 29).  Yukon Gold projected to have a higher amount of 
PVY
N:O, and not PVY
NTN infected marketable yield because of the loss of marketable 
yield due to tuber necrosis symptoms. 
Even if other cultivars do not behave similar to Snowden, the possibility exists 
that the necrotic strains have become widespread in some areas due the general 
difference of symptoms between the necrotic strains and PVY
O.  In most cultivars, 
PVY
O infected plants have more severe, foliar symptoms than those induced by 
necrotic strains (7, 9).  Plants with severe symptoms are more likely to get rogued 
whereas plants with mild or no symptoms will remain in the field, possibly acting as 
source plants for aphid transmission, and in the absence of tuber necrosis symptoms, 
the infected tubers will be used as seed in the following season.   
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It is important to understand the impact of PVY strain epidemiology.  Necrotic 
PVY strains are on the USDA-APHIS regulated pest list 
(http://www.aphis.usda.gov/import_export/plants/plant_imports/downloads/Regulated
PestList.pdf) and early generation seed lots found having necrotic strain infections, 
regardless of the total percent of virus in the lot, or the presence/absence of tuber 
necrosis symptoms, will be devalued and unmarketable for seed (USDA-APHIS-
PPQ/CFIA-PPD, 2004, Canada/US-Management Plan for Potato Viruses that Cause 
Tuber Necrosis).  Necrotic strains of PVY were not identified in North America until 
1989 (20), but have since been isolated from potato plants grown in many regions (2, 
26, 29).   
Others have shown that PVY
N can be more efficiently translocated to tubers 
than PVY
O in some cultivars, but not all (4, 13), and that plants infected with PVY
O 
would have decreased yields with respect to PVY
N-infected plants (18).  In the work 
described here, there was no general trend suggesting that necrotic strains infect a 
higher proportion of total tubers or marketable tubers, and that plants infected with 
necrotic strains do not have as great of impact on marketable yield.   
There were a higher proportion of uninoculated plants testing positive at the 
end of the field season in 2004 than in 2005 (Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.5).  The different 
experimental designs employed were the most likely cause for the decrease of PVY 
found in the 2005 uninoculated plants (Figure 3.1).  Having uninoculated plants 
growing directly adjacent to infected plants as in 2004, would allow aphid vectors to 
spread the virus from plant-to-plant without much resistance.  In 2005, uninoculated 
plants were separated from inoculated plants by at least two buffer rows of the potato 
cultivar Eva, possessing the PVY extreme resistance gene Ryadg (27).  When aphids, 
viruliferous with a non-persistently transmitted virus, such as PVY, probe a resistant  
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or non-host plant, the virus is quickly lost and the aphid will no longer be able to 
transmit the virus (24). 
Data comparing the effectiveness of ELISA testing for PVY using sprout 
material versus leaf material from the same tuber are lacking in the literature.  The 
initial sprout test results and retest results presented in this work (Appendix Table C.4 
and Appendix Table D.6) suggests that ELISA testing of leaf material is more likely to 
detect PVY and should be employed whenever possible.  
Direct comparisons cannot be drawn between the greenhouse experiments and 
the field experiments.  It was important to determine the proportion of all infected 
minitubers (as done in the greenhouse experiments) to better understand virus 
translocation, but it was also important to examine virus translocation to marketable 
tubers (as in the field experiments).  Time and resources did not permit an analysis of 
the PVY infection status of all the tubers harvested in the field experiments.  Infected 
marketable seed tubers will most likely have a greater impact on PVY strain 
epidemiology than unmarketable tubers, because marketable tubers will be planted the 
following season.  Infected unmarketable tubers that are small enough to be left in the 
field after harvest can influence PVY epidemiology as ‘volunteers’ coming up during 
the next season, but their effect can more easily be limited through good cultural 
practices.    
The main purposes of the work described here, was to explain, at least 
partially, how necrotic strains of PVY could become widespread, relative to PVY
O.  It 
was shown that in a few select treatments plants infected with necrotic PVY strains 
can produce more marketable yield than PVY
O-infected plants, and a greater 
proportion of that marketable yield was infected.  If results similar to these occurred 
while testing a broad range of widely-grown cultivars with a large selection of isolates  
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representing many of the PVY strains, the spread of the necrotic strains would be at 
least partially explained. 
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 APPENDIX A 
WHOLE GENOME ANNOTATION AND PERCENT SIMILARITIES FOR THREE 
POTATO VIRUS Y (PVY) ISOLATES: PB209 (PVY
N:O), PB312 (PVY
NTN), AND 
PVY-OZ (PVY
O)   
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Table A.1.  Whole genome annotation for three Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates, PB209 
(PVY
N:O) , PB312 (PVY
NTN), and PVY-Oz (PVY
O), showing the beginning and 
ending nucleotide for mature PVY peptides.  This analysis was provided by Jim 
Lorenzen. 
  Number in nucleotide sequence 
  PB209 PB312  PVY-Oz 
Mature peptide  Beginning End Beginning End Beginning End 
5'UTR  1 156 1 180 1 152 
P1  157 981 181  1005  153 977 
HC-Pro  982 2376  1006  2400 978 2372 
P3  2377 3471 2401 3495 2373 3467 
6K1  3472 3627 3496 3651 3468 3623 
CI  3628 5529 3652 5553 3624 5525 
6K2  5530 5685 5554 5709 5526 5681 
VPg  5686 6249 5710 6273 5682 6245 
Nia  6250 6981 6274 7005 6246 6977 
Nib  6982 8538 7006 8562 6978 8534 
CP  8539 9339 8563 9363 8535 9335 
3'UTR  9340 9670 9364 9694 9336 9666 
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Table A.2.  Percent similarities for three Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates, PB209 
(PVY
N:O) , PB312 (PVY
NTN), and PVY-Oz (PVY
O), and their closest hits in 
GenBank, showing the total number of nucleotides, number of identical 
nucleotides and percent similarities.  This analysis was provided by Jim 
Lorenzen. 
 Isolate  being  compared     
PVY isolate  
GenBank 
Accession 
number 
Isolate name 
Total 
number of 
nucleotides 
Number of 
identical 
nucleotides 
Percent 
similarities 
PB209  AY745492 N:O-L56  9670  9646  99.8 
 AY745491  N:O-Mb112  9670  9642  99.7 
 DQ157179  OR-1  9670  9641  99.7 
   DQ157178  ID-1  9670  9641  99.7 
PB312  M95491 Hun-NTN  9694  9644  99.5 
 AY884982  423-3  9694  9643  99.5 
   AJ890347  Satina-NTN  9697  9633  99.3 
PVY-Oz  AJ585196 SCRI-O  9666  9519  98.5 
 AJ585195  SASA-110  9647  9402  97.5 
   U09509  Common 
strain  9664 9401 97.3  
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APPENDIX B 
POTATO VIRUS Y (PVY) ISOLATE ARCHIVE NUMBER, ELISA RESULTS, AND 
SYMPTOMS WHEN INOCULATED ONTO NICOTIANA SPP.  PVY ISOLATES 
WERE COLLECTED FROM THE IMPORT PLOTS OF SEVERAL STATES 
DURING 2004 
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Table B.1.  Potato virus Y (PVY) isolate archive number, ELISA results, and 
symptoms when inoculated onto Nicotiana tobacum L.  PVY isolates were 
collected from the import plots of several states during 2004. 
  
ELISA results using 
monoclonal antibodies
a       
Archive # 4C3 IF5 Symptoms
b  State 
PB546 +    VN  Oregon 
PB590 +  +  MM  Oregon 
PB596 +    VN  Oregon 
PB602 +    VN  Oregon 
PB604 +    VN  Oregon 
PB615 +    VN  Washington
PB650 +  +  VN  Washington
PB651 +  +  MM  Washington
PB678 +    VN  Washington
PB680 +  +  MM  Washington
PB685 +  +  VN  Washington
PB696 +  +  VN  Washington
PB715 +  +  MM  Washington
PB718 +  +  VN  Washington
PB719 +    VN  Washington
PB729 +  +  VN  Oregon 
PB763 +  +  MM  Washington
PB764 +  +  MM  Washington
PB765 +    VN  Washington
PB766 +    VN  Washington
PB767 +    VN  Washington
PB770 +    VN  Washington
PB771 +    VN  Washington
PB773 +  +  MM  Washington
PB775 +  +  MM  Washington
PB790 +    VN  Washington
PB791 +    VN  Washington
PB794 +  +  MM  Washington
PB802 +    VN  Washington
PB815 +    VN  Washington
PB826 +  +  MM  Washington
PB827 +  +  MM  Washington
PB828 +    VN  Washington
PB829 +  +  VN  Washington
PB833 +    VN  Washington
PB835 +  +  MM  Washington
PB844 +  +  VN  Washington
PB858 +  +  MM  Washington
PB868 +    VN  Washington
PB873 +  +  MM  Washington
PB894 +  +  VN  Washington
PB895 +  +  VN  Washington
PB917 +  +  MM  Maine  
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Table B.1. (continued) 
  
ELISA results using 
monoclonal antibodies
a       
Archive # 4C3 IF5 Symptoms
b  State 
PB933 +  +  MM  Maine 
PB934 +  +  MM  Maine 
PB936 +  +  MM  Maine 
PB940 +  +  MM  Maine 
a Monoclonal antibody (MAb) 4C3 detects an antigen common to most PVY 
isolates.  MAb 1F5 is used to detect the necrotic strain (PVY
N)-associated 
antigen. 
b Nicotiana tobacum plants were mechanically inoculated with the PVY 
isolates and then screened for symptoms two wks post-inoculation.  VN = 
veinal necrosis; MM = mild mosaic. 
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APPENDIX C 
2003-2004 AND 2004-2005 GREENHOUSE EXPERMENTAL RESULTS WHERE 
SIX SOLANUM TUBEROSUM CULTIVARS WERE INOCULATED WITH 
THREE POTATO VIRUS Y (PVY) ISOLATES 
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Table C.1.  Results from greenhouse experiments conducted in 2003-2004 where 20 plants from six Solanum tuberosum cultivars 
were inoculated with three Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates and sprout material from the harvested minitubers was tested for PVY by 
DAS-ELISA. 
    Number of minituber samples with ELISA results within a defined range with respect to healthy controls (HC)
a      
Cultivar 
PVY 
isolate 
< 0.25 
*HC 
 0.25 
≤ x 
≤0.33 
*HC 
 0.33 
≤ x < 
0.5 
*HC 
 0.5 ≤ 
x < 1 
*HC 
 1 ≤ x 
< 2 
*HC 
 2 ≤ x 
< 3 
*HC 
 3 ≤ x 
< 4 
*HC 
 4 ≤ x 
< 5 
*HC 
 5 ≤ x 
< 10 
*HC 
 10 ≤ 
x < 50 
*HC 
 50 ≤ 
x < 
100 
*HC 
≥ 100 
*HC 
Total 
number 
minitubers 
tested by 
sprouts
b 
Number 
minitubers 
3 times >  
HC & > 
0.100
c 
Percent 
minitubers 
testing 
3*HC & > 
0.100 
Norland    PB209 0  0 0 0 1  0  1  0 3  80  38  0  123  114  90.2 
Red  PB312 2  2 1 3 3  2  0  1 6  61  53  4  138  60  36.2 
  PVY-Oz  0  1 5 4 2  0  2  0 2 8 7 7  38  22  57.9 
Pike PB209 0  0 0 0 1  1  0  0 2  71  8 0  83  81  97.6 
  PB312 0  0 0 5 2  1  0  0 3  70  3 0  84  76  90.5 
  PVY-Oz  1  0 0 7 6  0  0  1 0  14  6 6  41  27  65.9 
Red   PB209 0  0 2 1 4  4  6  3 27  21 0  0  68  55  79.4 
LaSoda  PB312 0  0 2 4  17  7  10  0 15  30 2  0  87  42  46.0 
  PVY-Oz  1  1 1 7 8  5  3  1 8  22  3 0  60  37  60.0 
Snowden  PB209 1  0 1 0 1  1  0  2 9  37  22  0  74  70  94.6 
  PB312 0  0 0 0 5  3  3  2 16  18 0  0  47  38  80.9 
  PVY-Oz  0  1 1 5 7  2  3  2 4  24  1 0  50  33  62.0 
Superior  PB209 0  1 0 6  12  12  5  4 20  22 4  0  86  48  52.3 
  PB312 1  0 0 2  13  12  9  6 18 8  0  0  69  26  33.3 
  PVY-Oz  0  4 0 7  14  10  3  5 5  23  4 0  75  35  46.7 
Yukon    PB209 0  0 0 1 2  1  1  4 4  44  7 0  64  55  85.9 
Gold PB312 0  0 1 1 3  5  1  6 20 7  2  0  46  33  63.0 
  PVY-Oz  1  0 2 6 6  2  0  1 2  10  5  15  50  32  64.0 
  Total  7  10 16 59  107  68  47  38 164  570  165 32  1283  884   
a The data shown is in relation to the healthy control (HC) values on the DAS-ELISA plate each sample was tested on.  Minitubers 
that would have qualified for retest are represented by the data with a grey background (i.e. when samples tested between one and 
five times the HC averages); however, retesting was not done on any of the minitubers in this experiment. 
b The total number of minitubers tested by sprouts is equal to the total number of minitubers produced. 
c The data shown is in relation to the healthy control (HC) values on the DAS-ELISA plate each sample was tested on, and unlike 
the previous columns, only includes the number of minitubers with absorbance values greater than 0.100.  
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Table C.2.  Results from greenhouse experiments conducted in 2003-2004 where 20 plants from six Solanum tuberosum cultivars 
were inoculated with three Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates and sprout material from the harvested minitubers was tested for PVY by 
DAS-ELISA. 
      Number of plants    Minitubers 
Cultivar 
PVY 
isolate 
Tested 3 wks 
post-
inoculation 
Testing 
positive 3 
wks post-
inoculation 
Producing 
infected 
minitubers 
Producing 
no 
minitubers 
Escaping 
infection
a 
 
Qualifying for 
retest
b 
Percent 
qualifying for 
retest
c 
Norland   PB209  20  17  17  3  0    2 1.6 
Red PB312  20  20  19  0  0    6 4.3 
   PVY-Oz  20  6  10  9  2    4 10.5 
Pike PB209  19  11  19  1  0   2 2.4 
 PB312  20 19 19 0  1    3 3.6 
   PVY-Oz  20  16  15  3  0    7 17.1 
Red   PB209  20  17  18  1  0    17 25 
LaSoda PB312  20  19  18  1  0    34 39.1 
   PVY-Oz  20  17  16  3  0    17 28.3 
Snowden PB209  20  19  19  0  1    4 5.4 
 PB312  20 14 14 6  0    13 27.7 
   PVY-Oz  20  18  16  2  0    14 28 
Superior   PB209  20  16  18  1  1    33 38.4 
 PB312  20 16 14 2  0    40 58 
   PVY-Oz  20  18  17  0  0    32 42.7 
Yukon   PB209  19  15  17  3  0    8 12.5 
Gold PB312  20  15  12  5  0   15 32.6 
   PVY-Oz  20  14  15  4  1    9 18 
   Total  358  287  293  44  6    260    
a Plants escaping infection were plants that tested negative three wks post-inoculation and did not produce positive testing 
minitubers.  A plant testing negative 3 wks post-inoculation that did not produce any minitubers would be considered an escape. 
b Minitubers qualifying for retest had ELISA absorbance values between one and five times the HC averages (Table C.1). 
c Percentage of minitubers qualifying for retest equals the number qualifying for retest/total number tested by sprouts (Table C.1).  
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Table C.3.  Initial sprout testing results from greenhouse experiments conducted in 2004-2005 where 20 plants from six Solanum 
tuberosum cultivars were inoculated with three Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates and sprout material from the harvested minitubers 
was tested for PVY by DAS-ELISA. 
    Number of minituber samples with ELISA results within a defined range with respect to healthy controls (HC)
a      
Cultivar 
PVY 
isolate 
< 0.25 
*HC 
 0.25 
≤ x 
≤0.33 
*HC 
 0.33 
≤ x < 
0.5 
*HC 
 0.5 ≤ 
x < 1 
*HC 
 1 ≤ x 
< 2 
*HC 
 2 ≤ x 
< 3 
*HC 
 3 ≤ x 
< 4 
*HC 
 4 ≤ x 
< 5 
*HC 
 5 ≤ x 
< 10 
*HC 
 10 ≤ 
x < 50 
*HC 
 50 ≤ 
x < 
100 
*HC 
≥ 100 
*HC 
Total 
number 
minitubers 
tested by 
sprouts
 b 
Number 
minitubers 
3 times >  
HC & > 
.100
 c 
Percent 
minitubers 
testing 
3*HC & > 
.100 
Norland    PB209 1  0 0 5 5  5  2  4  22 91 20 13  168  147  87.5 
Red  PB312 0  0 0 3 6  13  7  5 26  79 2  0  141  111  78.7 
  PVY-Oz  0  0 0 8  13  2  1  3  10 78 37  8  160  130  81.3 
Pike PB209  18 1 5 0 0  0  1  1  4 52  27 7  116  89  76.7 
  PB312 1  0 0 1 6  3  1  5  23 103 15  2  160  137  85.6 
  PVY-Oz  26 0 0 1 2  2  4  2  8 56  14 2  117  79  67.5 
Red   PB209 3  0 0 1 3  2  3  3 19  31 2  1  68  51  75.0 
LaSoda  PB312 0  0 0 2  16  10  7  4 10  10 0  0  59  27  45.8 
  PVY-Oz  0  0 0 0 2  5  5  6  6 27 0  0  51  32  62.7 
Snowden  PB209 0  0 0 4  16  14  14  5 15 3  0  0  71  11  15.5 
  PB312 0  0 0 2 7  15  12  10 26 17  0  0  89  38  42.7 
  PVY-Oz  0  0 0 0 3  4  7  7 28  38 1  0  88  79  89.8 
Superior  PB209 0  0 1 6  25  29  14  8 25  15 0  0  123  52  42.3 
 PB312  1  2  17  60  60  14  6  1 3 0 0 0  164  6  3.7 
  PVY-Oz  0  0 0 7  43  22  12  8 11 5  0  0  108  34  31.5 
Yukon    PB209 0  0 0 0 0  0  0  1 1 2 0 0  4  4  100.0 
Gold PB312 0  0 0 0 1  3  1  5 2 2 0 0  14  10  71.4 
  PVY-Oz  0  0 0 0 4  4  1  2 2 2 0 0  15  7  46.7 
 Total  50  3  23  100  212  147  98  80  241 611 118  33  1716  1044   
a The data shown is in relation to the healthy control values on the ELISA plate samples were tested on.  Minitubers qualifying for 
retest are represented by data with a grey background (i.e. when samples tested between one and five times the HC averages). 
b Unlike the 2003-2004 greenhouse experiment, not all minitubers were tested by sprout in 2004-2005 (see Table C.4). 
c The data shown is in relation to the healthy control (HC) values on the DAS-ELISA plate each sample was tested on, and unlike 
the previous columns, includes when absorbance values were also greater than 0.100.  
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Table C.4.  Retest results from greenhouse experiments conducted in 2004-2005 where 20 plants from six Solanum tuberosum 
cultivars were inoculated with three Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates and selected minitubers were retested for PVY by tobacco 
inoculations or planting in a greenhouse and testing leaf tissue after emergence. 
   Minitubers 
Cultivar PVY  isolate 
Number not 
considered 
for retesting 
(slow 
sprouting) 
Number 
considered 
for retesting
a 
Number 
qualifying for 
retest
b 
Percent 
qualifying for 
retest
c 
Number used 
to inoculate 
tobacco
d 
Number 
inducing 
symptoms in 
tobacco 
plants 3 wks 
post- 
inoculation  
Number 
retested by 
ELISA of leaf 
tissue
e 
Number 
testing 
positive by 
leaf tissue 
Norland   PB209  7  161  16  9.5  9 3 6 5 
Red PB312  19 122 31  22  12  1  11  11 
   PVY-Oz  10 150 19 11.9 9  2  7  3 
Pike PB209  0  116  2  1.7  2 2 0 0 
 PB312 13 147 15 9.4  2  2  0  0 
   PVY-Oz  8  109  10  8.5  2 0 2 2 
Red   PB209  8  60  11  16.2  3 2 1 1 
LaSoda PB312  22  37  37  62.7  15 2 13  13 
   PVY-Oz  18  33  18  35.3  0 0 0 0 
Snowden PB209  39 32 49 69 10  3  7  7 
 PB312 28  61  44  49.4  16 3 13  13 
   PVY-Oz  17  71  21  23.9  4 4 0 0 
Superior   PB209  27  96  76  61.8  49 2 47  44 
 PB312 14 150 81 49.4 67  3  64  61 
   PVY-Oz  24  84  85  78.7  61 0 61  60 
Yukon   PB209  0 4 1  25  1 1 0 0 
Gold PB312  9 5  10  71.4  1 1 0 0 
   PVY-Oz  0 15  11  73.3  11 9  2  1 
   Total  263  1453  537      274 40 234  221 
a The number of minitubers considered for retesting were all minitubers that were tested by sprouts prior to the slow sprouting 
minituber test.    
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Table C.4.  (continued)  
b The number of minitubers qualifying for retesting were the sprout samples (including slow sprouting samples) that had ELISA 
absorbance values between one and five times the HC averages (Table C.3). 
c The percent minitubers qualifying for retest equals the number minitubers qualifying for retest/total number of minitubers tested 
by sprouts (Table C.3), or in other words, the number of minitubers qualifying for retest/(the number not considered for retesting 
+ the number considered for retesting). 
d The number of minitubers used to inoculate tobacco were the number of minitubers qualifying for retest minus the slow 
sprouting minitubers not considered for retesting. 
e Minitubers that did not induce symptoms when inoculated onto tobacco (i.e. number of minitubers used to inoculate tobacco 
minus the number of minitubers inducing symptoms in tobacco plants three wks post-inoculation) were planted in the 
greenhouse.  After emergence, leaf material was tested by ELISA. 
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Table C.5.  Results from greenhouse experiments conducted in 2004-2005 where 20 plants from six Solanum tuberosum cultivars 
were inoculated with three Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates and a portion of the harvested minitubers were planted in the field and 
examined for PVY symptoms after emergence. 
    Number of plants    Number of minitubers
 b  
Cultivar PVY  isolate 
Tested 3 
wks post-
inoculation
 a 
Testing 
positive in 
greenhouse 
3 wks post-
inoculation   
Planted in 
the field (not 
tested as 
sprouts) 
Tested in 
first field 
testing 
Testing 
positive in 
first field 
testing 
Not tested in 
field but 
plants 
grown were 
symptomatic 
Positive by 
ELISA (in 
any test) or 
symptoms 
Tested by 
ELISA (in 
any test) or 
symptoms 
Overall percent 
of minitubers 
infected
 c 
Norland    PB209  20  12    0 0 0 0  155  168  92.3 
Red  PB312  20  20    0 0 0 0  123  141  87.2 
   PVY-Oz  19  7     0  0  0  0  135  160  84.4 
Pike  PB209  20  12    0 0 0 0  91  116  78.4 
  PB312  20  19    0 0 0 0  139  160  86.9 
   PVY-Oz  20  9     0  0  0  0  81  117  69.2 
Red    PB209 20  20    60 30 25 30  108  128 84.4 
LaSoda  PB312 20  20    60 30 29 30  100  119  84 
    PVY-Oz  20  20      60 30 25 30 85  111 76.6 
Snowden  PB209 20  18    60 30 15 30 79  131 60.3 
  PB312 20  19    60 30 29 30  114  149 76.5 
   PVY-Oz  20  15     60  30  19  30  138  148  93.2 
Superior    PB209  20  20    0 0 0 0  98  123  79.7 
  PB312  20  18    0 0 0 0  70  164  42.7 
   PVY-Oz  20  20     0  0  0  0  94  108  87 
Yukon    PB209 19  17    60 29 25 30 57 60  95 
Gold  PB312 20  20    60 29 28 30 68 72  94.4 
    PVY-Oz  20  10      35 30 30  5  49 50  98 
   Total  358  296     515  268  225  245  1784  2225    
a The 2/360 plants not tested three wks post-inoculation did not produce any minitubers.  All other plants tested did produce 
infected minitubers.    
b Minitubers were slow to sprout such that there was not enough time to test sprout material from minitubers to be planted in the 
field in 2005.  The first field testing of minitubers planted as part of the 2005 field experiment was prior to the late season 
inoculation (see text for dates).  Minitubers planted in the field in additional plots not part of the 2005 field experiment, were not 
tested by ELISA, but were scored for symptoms.  Symptom data and all ELISA testing data were combined to get the number of 
minitubers that tested positive. 
c The overall percent of infected minitubers equals the number positive by ELISA and symptoms/the number tested by ELSIA and 
scored for symptoms.   
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Table D.1.  Average (ave.) total yield/plant, ave. marketable yield/plant, ave. total number (no.) of tubers/plant, and ave. no. 
of marketable tubers/plant for three Solanum tuberosum cultivars in various treatments during the 2004 field season that 
tested positive three wks post emergence/inoculation (seed, early, and late) or never tested positive and had no positive 
testing tubers (uninoculated). 
2004 field and tuber data  Data from plants testing positive in the field and healthy uninoculated plants
a 
Inoculation 
time Cultivar 
PVY 
isolate 
No. 
Plants  
Ave. Total 
yield/plant (g)  
Ave. 
Marketable 
yield/plant (g)  
Percent 
marketable 
yield of total 
yield 
Ave no. 
of 
tubers/ 
plant   
Ave no. of 
marketable 
tubers/ plant  
Percent no. 
Marketable 
tubers of total 
no. 
Marketable 
tubers 
No. 
plants 
with no 
yield 
seed Red    PB209 21  455.8  433.1  95.0  4.2  2.9  69.3  2 
 LaSoda  PB312 20  603.6  564.5  93.5  5.9  3.5  59.0  0 
   PVY-Oz 25  550.4  516.0  93.8  4.8  3.1  63.6  2 
 Snowden  PB209 14  634.4  608.9  96.0  5.2  4.2  80.8  0 
   PB312 25  666.4  648.0  97.2  5.5  4.8  87.0  0 
   PVY-Oz 18  490.3  459.8  93.8  4.6  3.6  78.0  2 
 Yukon    PB209 28  668.2  653.0  97.7  4.2  3.4  81.2  0 
 Gold  PB312 24  287.2  273.8  95.3  2.3  1.5  67.3  4 
      PVY-Oz 12  55.3  51.0  92.1  0.3  0.1  25.0  8 
   mean 20.8  490.2  467.6  95.4  4.1  3.0  73.1   
early Red    PB209 12  1221.7  1167.5  95.6  9.1  6.1  67.0  0 
 LaSoda  PB312 23  1085.2  1027.8  94.7  9.2  5.9  64.5  0 
   PVY-Oz 23  785.6  724.0  92.2  8.1  5.2  63.6  1 
 Snowden  PB209 7  1282.8  1251.6  97.6  8.6  7.1  83.3  0 
   PB312 13  953.6  920.3  96.5  8.1  7.0  86.7  0 
   PVY-Oz 7  1059.6  887.7  83.8  11.9  7.6  63.9  0 
 Yukon    PB209 9  909.2  877.7  96.5  6.1  4.3  70.9  0 
 Gold  PB312 4  749.7  685.4  91.4  7.3  4.3  58.6  0 
      PVY-Oz 1  1355.4  1314.5  97.0  11.0  8.0  72.7  0 
   mean 11.0  1044.7  984.0  94.2  8.8  6.2  70.0   
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Table D.1. (continued) 
2004 field and tuber data  Data from plants testing positive in the field and healthy uninoculated plants
a 
Inoculation 
time Cultivar 
PVY 
isolate 
No. 
Plants  
Ave. Total 
yield/plant (g)  
Ave. 
Marketable 
yield/plant (g)  
Percent 
marketable 
yield of total 
yield 
Ave no. 
of 
tubers/ 
plant   
Ave no. of 
marketable 
tubers/ plant  
Percent no. 
Marketable 
tubers of total 
no. 
Marketable 
tubers 
No. 
plants 
with no 
yield 
late Red    PB209 9  1185.6  1077.6  90.9  12.0  6.6  54.6  0 
 LaSoda  PB312 9  1247.3  1211.6  97.1  8.7  6.9  79.5  0 
   PVY-Oz 8  1214.8  1160.6  95.5  9.1  6.3  68.5  0 
 Snowden  PB209 7  1212.2  1176.0  97.0  9.0  7.4  82.5  0 
   PB312 18  1035.1  996.9  96.3  9.3  7.9  84.5  0 
   PVY-Oz 7  1223.4  1162.8  95.0  11.1  8.6  76.9  0 
 Yukon    PB209 18  936.4  919.0  98.1  6.2  4.9  79.3  0 
 Gold  PB312 3  810.8  782.6  96.5  7.3  6.0  81.8  0 
      PVY-Oz 3  1179.0  1168.9  99.1  5.7  4.7  82.4  0 
   mean 9.1  1116.1  1072.9  96.1  8.7  6.6  75.4   
uninoculated Red    PB209 4  1246.0  1185.7  95.2  8.8  6.3  71.4  0 
 LaSoda  PB312 2  1397.8  1319.7  94.4  13.5  8.5  63.0  0 
   PVY-Oz 6  1123.7  1075.3  95.7  9.0  6.5  72.2  0 
 Snowden  PB209 9  950.9  927.2  97.5  7.6  6.6  86.8  0 
   PB312 2  1371.0  1307.2  95.3  10.0  8.5  85.0  0 
   PVY-Oz 8  953.6  910.8  95.5  9.3  7.1  77.0  1 
 Yukon    PB209 7  1266.2  1253.7  99.0  7.4  6.4  86.5  0 
 Gold  PB312 7  1023.2  996.0  97.3  6.4  5.1  80.0  0 
      PVY-Oz 19  1060.6  1033.8  97.5  6.2  5.1  82.9  1 
      mean 7.1 1154.8 1112.1  96.3  8.7  6.7  77.0     
a Data from plants testing positive three wks post emergence or three wks post inoculation is included for the plants grown 
from infected seed, and plants early and late inoculated, respectively.  If a plant did not test positive at this time but still 
produced infected tubers, the tuber data is not included here.  See Table D.2 for data from tubers from plants that tested 
positive at the end of the season.  Data from healthy plants (plants testing negative with no positive testing tubers) are 
included for the plants grown from uninoculated foundation seed.
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Table D.2.  Average (ave.) total yield/plant, ave. marketable yield/plant, ave. total number (no.) of tubers/plant, and ave. 
no. of marketable tubers/plant for three Solanum tuberosum cultivars in various treatments during the 2004 field season 
that tested positive at the end of the season. 
2004 field and tuber data  Data from plants testing positive in the field and healthy uninoculated plants
a 
Inoculation 
time Cultivar 
PVY 
isolate 
No. 
Plants  
Ave. Total 
yield/plant 
(g)   
Ave. 
Marketable 
yield/plant (g)  
Percent 
marketable 
yield of total 
yield 
Ave no. 
of 
tubers/ 
plant   
Ave no. of 
marketable 
tubers/ plant  
Percent no. 
Marketable 
tubers of 
total no. 
Marketable 
tubers 
No. 
plants 
with no 
yield 
seed Red    PB209 21  446.7  426.0  95.4 3.8 2.6  68.8 0 
 LaSoda  PB312 23  711.9  670.8  94.2 6.6 4.0  61.6 0 
   PVY-Oz 15  560.5  535.1  95.5 4.4 3.1  71.2 1 
 Snowden  PB209 30  687.0  659.1  95.9 5.6 4.6  82.6 0 
   PB312 23  689.3  677.5  98.3 5.3 4.8  91.0 0 
   PVY-Oz 3  518.5  518.5  100.0 4.0  4.0  100.0 0 
 Yukon    PB209 23  719.4  702.8  97.7 4.4 3.6  81.2 0 
 Gold  PB312 8  343.9  323.7  94.1 2.6 1.6  61.9 0 
      PVY-Oz 0  0.0  0.0  …  0.0  0.0  …  … 
   mean 16.2  519.7  501.5  96.5 4.1 3.2  77.5   
early Red    PB209 26  1278.7  1208.0  94.5 9.7 6.9  71.1 0 
 LaSoda  PB312 27  1065.6  1018.2  95.5 8.8 6.0  68.4 0 
   PVY-Oz 15  879.5  813.9  92.5 8.3 5.6  67.2 0 
 Snowden  PB209 20  1124.7  1077.3  95.8 10.5 8.4  79.5  0 
   PB312 26  1047.4  1014.3  96.8 9.4 8.2  87.3 0 
   PVY-Oz 11  1094.7  972.3  88.8 10.6 7.5  70.1  0 
 Yukon    PB209 15  1065.9  1009.9  94.7 6.9 5.5  80.6 0 
 Gold  PB312 0  0.0  0.0  …  0.0  0.0  …  … 
      PVY-Oz 1  646.1  594.0  91.9 5.0 2.0  40.0 0 
   mean 15.7  911.4  856.4  94.0 7.7 5.6  72.3   
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Table D.2. (continued)    
2004 field and tuber data  Data from plants testing positive in the field and healthy uninoculated plants
a 
Inoculation 
time Cultivar 
PVY 
isolate 
No. 
Plants  
Ave. Total 
yield/plant 
(g)   
Ave. 
Marketable 
yield/plant (g)  
Percent 
marketable 
yield of total 
yield 
Ave no. 
of 
tubers/ 
plant   
Ave no. of 
marketable 
tubers/ plant  
Percent no. 
Marketable 
tubers of 
total no. 
Marketable 
tubers 
No. 
plants 
with no 
yield 
late Red    PB209 9  1185.6  1077.6  90.9 12.0 6.6  54.6  0 
 LaSoda  PB312 9  1247.3  1211.6  97.1 8.7 6.9  79.5 0 
   PVY-Oz 8  1214.8  1160.6 95.5  9.1  6.3  68.5  0 
 Snowden  PB209 7  1212.2  1176.0  97.0 9.0 7.4  82.5 0 
   PB312 18  1035.1  996.9  96.3 9.3 7.9  84.5 0 
   PVY-Oz 7  1223.4  1162.8 95.0  11.1  8.6  76.9  0 
 Yukon    PB209 18  936.4  919.0  98.1 6.2 4.9  79.3 0 
 Gold  PB312 3  810.8  782.6  96.5 7.3 6.0  81.8 0 
      PVY-Oz 3  1179.0  1168.9 99.1  5.7  4.7  82.4  0 
   mean 9.1  1116.1  1072.9  96.1 8.7 6.6  75.4   
uninoculated Red    PB209 4  1246.0  1185.7  95.2 8.8 6.3  71.4 0 
 LaSoda  PB312 2  1397.8  1319.7  94.4 13.5 8.5  63.0  0 
   PVY-Oz 6  1123.7  1075.3 95.7  9.0  6.5  72.2  0 
 Snowden  PB209 9  950.9  927.2  97.5 7.6 6.6  86.8 0 
   PB312 2  1371.0  1307.2  95.3 10.0 8.5  85.0  0 
   PVY-Oz 8  953.6  910.8  95.5 9.3 7.1  77.0 1 
 Yukon    PB209 7  1266.2  1253.7  99.0 7.4 6.4  86.5 0 
 Gold  PB312 7  1023.2  996.0  97.3 6.4 5.1  80.0 0 
      PVY-Oz 19  1060.6  1033.8 97.5  6.2  5.1  82.9  1 
      mean 7.1 1154.8 1112.1 96.3  8.7  6.7  77.0    
a Data from plants testing positive at the end of the season is included for the plants grown from infected seed, and plants 
early and late inoculated, respectively.  If a plant was not tested at this time but still produced infected tubers, the tuber data 
is not included here.  Data from healthy plants (plants testing negative with no positive testing tubers) are included for the 
plants grown from uninoculated foundation seed.
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Table D.3.  Plants from three Solanum tuberosum cultivars were inoculated by three different Potato virus 
Y (PVY) isolates at different times during the 2004 season.  Plants were tested three weeks post-emergence 
(seed) or post-inoculation (early and late), and at the end of the season two tubers/plant were harvested and 
tested for PVY. 
      Three weeks post-emergence/inoculation
a 
     Number  of  plants 
Number of tubers 
from positive 
testing plants 
Cultivar Inoculation  time
b PVY  isolate  Tested Positive Tested Positive 
Red   seed  PB209  30  21  34  33 
LaSoda   PB312  30  20  37  32 
   PVY-Oz 30  25  41  39 
 early PB209  30  12  23  20 
   PB312  30  23  45  41 
   PVY-Oz 29  23  42  42 
 late  PB209  28  9  17  12 
   PB312  27  9  18  14 
   PVY-Oz 29  8  16  12 
Snowden seed  PB209  30  14  27  24 
   PB312  30  25  48  40 
   PVY-Oz 20  18  28  17 
 early PB209  30  7  14  10 
   PB312  29  13  26  25 
   PVY-Oz 19  7  14  14 
 late  PB209  23  7  14  12 
   PB312  29  18  36  22 
   PVY-Oz 20  7  14  11 
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Table D.3.  (continued) 
      Three weeks post-emergence/inoculation
a 
     Number  of  plants 
Number of tubers 
from positive 
testing plants 
Cultivar Inoculation  time
b PVY  isolate  Tested Positive Tested Positive 
Yukon seed  PB209  30 28  46 42 
Gold   PB312  30  24 31  28 
   PVY-Oz 30  12  4  2 
 early PB209  29  9  17  13 
   PB312  27  4  8  6 
   PVY-Oz 28  1  2  2 
 late  PB209  29  18  33  24 
   PB312  25  3  6  6 
   PVY-Oz 28  3  6  4 
a The number of tubers from positive testing plants shown, is data from tubers from plants that tested 
positive three weeks post-emergence/inoculation.  If a plant did not test positive at this time but still 
produced infected tubers, the tuber data is not included.  See Table D.4 for data from tubers from plants 
that tested positive at the end of the season.  
b Sprout material from minitubers planted as the infected seed in the infected seed treatments tested 
positive for PVY prior to planting in the field.  
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Table D.4.  Plants from three Solanum tuberosum cultivars were inoculated by three different Potato virus Y 
(PVY) isolates at different times during the 2004 season.  Plants were tested at the end of the season and 
two tubers/plant were harvested and tested for PVY. 
         End of the season
a      
      Number of plants    
Number of tubers from 
positive testing plants    
Number of tubers from 
negative testing plants   
Number 
of total 
Cultivar 
Inoculation 
time
b 
PVY 
isolate Tested Positive   Tested Positive
c   Tested Positive
d  
tubers 
tested
e 
Red    seed PB209 21 21    36 33    0  0    52 
LaSoda    PB312 28 23    44 36    9  8    58 
    PVY-Oz  16  15     25  23     2  2     49 
  early PB209 30 26    50 44    8  8    59 
    PB312 28 27    53 49    2  2    59 
    PVY-Oz  19  15     29  29     7  6     54 
  late  PB209  28  9   17  12  34  27  56 
    PB312  27  9   18  14  36  33  57 
    PVY-Oz  29  8     16  12     41  34     58 
 uninoculated  PB209  30  4    7  6    52  36    61 
    PB312 29 10    20 16    38 30    62 
      PVY-Oz  30  4     8  6     51  32     59 
Snowden  seed PB209 30 30    59 54    0  0    60 
    PB312 26 23    46 37    6  2    56 
    PVY-Oz  4 3      6 4      2 0      33 
  early PB209 30 20    40 35    20 18    60 
    PB312 29 26    51 46    6  6    57 
    PVY-Oz  18  11    22  22    14  11    38 
  late  PB209  23  7   14  12  30  22  47 
    PB312 29 18    36 22    22 19    58 
    PVY-Oz  20  7     14  11     26  16     40 
  uninoculated  PB209 33 12    24 14    41 18      67 
    PB312 30 10    20 17    40 28    62 
      PVY-Oz  20  2     4  1     34  12     38 
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Table D.4.  (continued) 
         End of the season
a      
      Number of plants    
Number of tubers from 
positive testing plants    
Number of tubers from 
negative testing plants   
Number 
of total 
Cultivar 
Inoculation 
time
b 
PVY 
isolate Tested Positive   Tested Positive
c   Tested Positive
d  
tubers 
tested
e 
Yukon    seed PB209 26 23    39 35    4  4    53 
Gold   PB312  13  8    15  12    7  6    47 
    PVY-Oz  1 0      0 0      2 0      32 
  early PB209 28 15    29 24    25 13    56 
   PB312  19  0    0  0    34  22    53 
    PVY-Oz  22  1     2  2     42  38     56 
  late  PB209 29 18    33 24    22 11    55 
   PB312  25  3    6  6    43  26    53 
    PVY-Oz  28  3     6  4     49  23     55 
  uninoculated  PB209  27  9   17  10  36  17  60 
   PB312  28  3    6  6    48  25    59 
      PVY-Oz  30  2     4  0     53  13     60 
a The number of tubers from positive and negative testing plants shown, is only data from tubers from plants 
that tested positive or negative at the end of the season.  If a plant was not tested at this time but still 
produced infected tubers, the tuber data is not included here.  The total number of tubers tested from plants 
tested at the end of the season (Table 3.2) equals the number of tubers from positive testing plants tested at 
the end of the season plus the number of tubers from negative testing plants tested at the end of the season.  
b Sprout material from minitubers planted as the infected seed in the infected seed treatments tested positive 
for PVY prior to planting in the field.  
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Table D.4.  (continued) 
c The data from number of tubers from positive testing plants testing positive is duplicated in the Table 3.2.  
d The data from number of tubers from negative testing plants testing positive is duplicated in the Table 3.2. 
e Unlike the other tuber testing data included in the table, the data shown as the number of total tubers tested 
is independent of any parental plant test results, and is duplicated in Table 3.2.  Each treatment was to 
have 30 plants, from which 60 marketable tubers were to be tested (two tubers/plant), but plants to be late 
inoculated that were not inoculated were reclassified as uninoculated.  Additionally, not all plants 
produced two marketable tubers that sprouted for testing, and data from one plot in one treatment 
(Snowden inoculated with PVY-Oz) was not collected due to inoculations with two isolates.  
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Table D.5.  TAS-ELISA results using the monoclonal antibody (MAb) 1F5 on leaf tissue from 
uninoculated plants that tested positive for Potato virus Y at the end of the 2004 field season, and 
tobacco inoculation and TAS-ELISA results from one positive-testing tuber from uninoculated plants.  
Numbers with a gray background indicate where results from tobacco symptoms and TAS-ELISA 
testing would be expected for each isolate inoclulated into the plot. 
         Positive-testing tubers from uninoculated plants
b 
      Symptoms three wks post tobacco inoculation 
 
Positive-testing 
uninoculated field-
grown plants
a  No  symptoms
c    Mottle mosaic    Veinal necrosis 
PVY 
isolate 
in plot 
MAb 
1F5 
negative 
MAb 
1F5 
positive  
MAb 1F5 
negative 
MAb 
1F5 
positive  
MAb 1F5 
negative 
MAb 
1F5 
positive  
MAb 1F5 
negative 
MAb 
1F5 
positive 
PB209  11  2    8 1    4 0    22 2 
PB312  1  18   0  12   0  0  1  23 
PVY-Oz 1  0     0  0  14 1    0  0 
a There were a total of 56 positive-testing uninoculated field grown plants at the end of the growing 
season (Table D.4); however, leaf tissue from only 33/56 plants was tested using MAb 1F5.  
b The first tested tuber from each of the 33 positive-testing uninoculated field-grown plants was tested 
by tobacco inoculation and MAb 1F5, and results were identical to the results from the MAb 1F5 
testing done on the corresponding parental plants.  An additional 55 positive-testing tubers from other 
uninoculated plants were also tested by tobacco inoculation and MAb 1F5 to make a total of 88 
tubers.  There were a total of 528 tubers tested from uninoculated plants (Table D.6) and 262/528 
were the first tubers selected and tested/plant.  Of these 262 tubers, 151 tested positive and 88/151 
were used to inoculate tobacco and test with MAb 1F5.   
c All inoculated tobacco plants did not become infected, even when the potato leaf tissue used to 
inoculate tested positive by DAS and TAS-ELISA.  
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Table D.6.  Initial sprout testing and leaf retesting DAS-ELISA results for Solanum tuberosum tubers harvested from 
plants inoculated by Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates at various times during the 2004 season. 
2004 field and tuber data     Number of tubers actually retested 
        
Sprout tested below 
3 times average 
healthy controls   
Sprout tested above 3 
times average healthy 
controls  
Inoculation time  Cultivar 
PVY 
isolate 
Number of 
tubers tested 
by sprouts
a 
Number of 
tubers 
qualifying to 
retest
b 
Leaves 
retested 
negative 
Leaves 
retested 
positive  
Leaves 
retested 
negative 
Leaves 
retested 
positive 
Total 
tubers 
retested 
Seed Red    PB209 52  16  1 9    2 3  15 
 LaSoda  PB312 57  21  1  10    1 7  19 
   PVY-Oz 49  4  0  0    1  2  3 
 Snowden  PB209 60  18  0 9    4 5  18 
   PB312 56  17  4 7    1 4  16 
   PVY-Oz 33  2  0  0    1  0  1 
 Yukon    PB209 53  10  1 4    0 4 9 
 Gold  PB312 47  12  3 5    0 3  11 
      PVY-Oz 32  5  2  1      0  1  4 
Early Red    PB209 59  19  2  11    1 4  18 
 LaSoda  PB312 59  19  2  11    0 4  17 
   PVY-Oz 54  5  0  0    0  5  5 
 Snowden  PB209 60  10  0 2    2 4 8 
   PB312 57  14  0 6    1 7  14 
   PVY-Oz 38  3  0  1    0  1  2 
 Yukon    PB209 56  16  2 7    2 4  15 
 Gold  PB312 53  17  3 4    2 5  14 
      PVY-Oz 56  10  2  3      1  3  9 
Late Red    PB209 56  23  5 7    0 3  15 
 LaSoda  PB312 56  19  3  11    0 4  18 
   PVY-Oz 58  9  1  1    0  6  8 
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Table D.6.  (continued) 
2004 field and tuber data     Number of tubers actually retested 
        
Sprout tested below 
3 times average 
healthy controls   
Sprout tested above 3 
times average healthy 
controls  
Inoculation time  Cultivar 
PVY 
isolate 
Number of 
tubers tested 
by sprouts
a 
Number of 
tubers 
qualifying to 
retest
b 
Leaves 
retested 
negative 
Leaves 
retested 
positive   
Leaves 
retested 
negative 
Leaves 
retested 
positive 
Total 
tubers 
retested 
Late Snowden  PB209 46  14  5 5    1 3  14 
   PB312 58  15  4 6    1 4  15 
   PVY-Oz 40  7  5  0    0  2  7 
 Yukon    PB209 55  18  5 9    1 3  18 
 Gold  PB312 51  16  3 6    0 5  14 
      PVY-Oz 55  12  8  4      0  0  12 
Uninoculated Red    PB209 62  14  1 5    3 2  11 
 LaSoda  PB312 60  22  3  12    0 4  19 
   PVY-Oz 59  10  3  2    2  2  9 
 Snowden  PB209 67  18  7 4    4 2  17 
   PB312 62  15  0 6    5 3  14 
   PVY-Oz 38  14  9  1    1  0  11 
 Yukon    PB209 58  19  3 6    4 3  16 
 Gold  PB312 59  13  2 3    2 0 7 
      PVY-Oz 62  20  15  3      0  0  18 
      Total 1933  496  105  181      43  112  441 
a Each treatment was to have 30 plants and 60 marketable tubers to test (two tubers/plant), but plants to be late 
inoculated that were not inoculated were reclassified as uninoculated.  Additionally, not all plants produced two 
marketable tubers that sprouted to test, and data from one plot in one treatment (Snowden inoculated with PVY-Oz) 
was not collected due to inoculations with two isolates.  
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Table D.6.  (continued) 
b Tubers that qualified for retesting were selected from the tubers that were tested by sprouts and had ELISA results 
with absorbance values between one and five times the healthy control values on the ELISA plate samples were 
tested on.  Tubers that qualified to retest may not have actually been retested because not all tubers planted emerged.  
 
1
2
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Table D.7.  Three Solanum tuberosum cultivars were inoculated at various inoculation times with three Potato virus Y (PVY) 
isolates during the 2004 season.  Plant symptoms were recorded at the end of the season at the same time leaf tissue was collected 
and tested for PVY by DAS-ELISA.  Where possible, two marketable tubers/plant were harvested, planted in a greenhouse, and 
then leaf tissue was tested for PVY after emergence. 
     Number of plants with symptoms at the end of the season
a      
    
Number of plants that tested negative 
with no positive testing tubers   
Number of plants that tested positive or 
had positive testing tubers   
Number of 
plants not 
tested at the 
end of the 
season which   
Inoculation time  Cultivar  PVY Isolate  NS MM M  SM Dead   NS MM M  SM Dead  
did not 
produce 
marketable 
yield to test 
Grand 
total
b 
seed Red    PB209  0 0 0 0 0    0 1  11  10  8    0  30 
 LaSoda  PB312  0 0 0 0 0    5 2  12  10  1    0  30 
   PVY-Oz  0 0 0 0 1    0 0 2  14  13    0  30 
 Snowden  PB209  0 0 0 0 0    1  11  16  2 0    0  30 
   PB312  0 0 2 0 0    3 6  14  3 2    0  30 
   PVY-Oz  0 0 0 0 1    0 0 1 3  15    0  20 
 Yukon    PB209  0 0 0 1 0    6 2 7  10  4    0  30 
 Gold  PB312  0 0 0 0 1    1 0 1  11  16    0  30 
   PVY-Oz  0 0 1 0  13    0 0 0 0  16    0  30 
      total  0 0 3 1  16    16  22  64  63  75    0  260 
early Red    PB209  0 0 0 0 0    10  3  15  2 0    0  30 
 LaSoda  PB312  0 0 0 0 0    6 4 9 9 2    0  30 
   PVY-Oz  0 0 0 0 0    1 0 0  18  10    1  30 
 Snowden  PB209  0 0 0 0 0    7  13  9 1 0    0  30 
   PB312  0 0 0 0 0    1 6  19  3 0    1  30 
   PVY-Oz  0 0 1 0 0    2 0 5  10  1    1  20 
 Yukon    PB209  1 1 0 1 0    5 6 9 5 1    1  30 
 Gold  PB312  0 0 0 2 0    0 1 5  10  9    3  30 
   PVY-Oz  0 0 0 0 0    1 3  10  8 6    2  30 
      total  1 1 1 3 0    33  36  81  66  29    9  260  
 
1
2
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Table D.7.  (continued) 
     Number of plants with symptoms at the end of the season
a      
    
Number of plants that tested negative 
with no positive testing tubers   
Number of plants that tested positive or 
had positive testing tubers   
Number of 
plants not 
tested at the 
end of the 
season which   
Inoculation time  Cultivar  PVY Isolate  NS MM M  SM Dead   NS MM M  SM Dead  
did not 
produce 
marketable 
yield to test 
Grand 
total
b 
late Red    PB209  1 0 0 0 0    17  4 6 0 0    1  29 
 LaSoda  PB312  0 0 0 0 0    9  10  6 2 1    1  29 
   PVY-Oz  0 0 0 0 0    17  3 6 3 0    1  30 
 Snowden  PB209  0 1 1 0 0    2  11  8 0 0    3  26 
   PB312  0 0 0 0 0    4  14  11  0 0    0  29 
   PVY-Oz  0 2 0 0 0    7 5 5 1 0    0  20 
 Yukon    PB209  1 1 0 1 0    5 6 8 7 0    1  30 
 Gold  PB312  0 1 2 2 0    4 5 5 6 1    4  30 
   PVY-Oz  1 2 4 1 0    5 7 7 1 0    0  28 
      total  3 7 7 4 0    70  65  62  20  2    11  251 
uninoculated Red    PB209  2 1 1 0 0    14  2  10  0 1    0  31 
 LaSoda  PB312  1 0 1 0 0    14  5 5 3 1    1  31 
   PVY-Oz  3 0 2 1 0    17  3 3 1 0    0  30 
 Snowden  PB209  2 5 1 1 0    12  6 6 0 1    0  34 
   PB312  0 1 0 1 0    10  6  10  2 0    1  31 
   PVY-Oz  6 0 1 1 0    8 1 3 0 0    0  20 
 Yukon    PB209  2 1 2 2 0    11  4 2 3 2    1  30 
 Gold  PB312  3 2 2 0 0    8 3 7 3 1    1  30 
   PVY-Oz  8 4 3 4 0    4 4 3 0 1    1  32 
      Total  27 14 13 10  0    98 34 49 12  7    5  269 
      Grand total  31 22 24 18 16    217  157  256  161  113    25  1040 
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Table D.7.  (continued) 
a Symptoms were recorded at the end of the season as no symptoms (NS), mild mosaic (MM), mosaic (M), severe 
mosaic (SM), or dead.  Symptoms at the end of the season may not be related to PVY infection, and could be a result 
of natural senescence, fungal infections, and/or other biotic or abiotic factors.   
b Each treatment was to have 30 plants, but plants to be late inoculated that were not inoculated were reclassified as 
uninoculated.  Additionally, data from one plot (40 plants, 10 plants per inoculation time) in one treatment (Snowden 
inoculated with PVY-Oz) was not collected due to inoculations with two isolates.  
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APPENDIX E 
TOTAL YIELD, MARKETABLE YIELD, NUMBER OF TOTAL TUBERS AND 
NUMBER OF MARKETABLE TUBERS PRODUCED DURING 2005 FIELD 
EXPERIMENTS.  THE NUMBER OF INFECTED PLANTS AFTER EACH FIELD 
TESTING, AND THE NUMBER OF INFECTED TUBERS PRODUCED FROM 
THESE PLANTS.  INTERPLOT AND INTRAPLOT SPREAD EXPERIMENTS.  
 
1
2
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Table E.1.  Average (ave.) total yield/plant, ave. marketable yield/plant, ave. number (no.) of tubers/plant, and ave. no. of 
marketable tubers/plant for three Solanum tuberosum cultivars in various treatments during the 2005 field season that tested 
positive prior to the late inoculation (late) or never tested positive and had no positive testing tubers (uninoculated). 
2005 field and tuber data  Data from plants testing positive in the field and healthy uninoculated plants
a 
Seed type  Cultivar 
Inoculation 
time 
PVY 
isolate 
No. plants 
in 
treatment 
Ave. total 
yield/plant 
(g)   
Ave. 
marketable 
yield/plant 
(g)
 
Percent 
marketable 
yield of total 
yield 
Ave. 
no. of 
tubers/ 
plant   
Ave. no. of 
marketable 
tubers/ 
plant   
Percent no. 
marketable 
tubers of 
total no. 
marketable 
tubers 
No. 
plants 
with 
no 
yield 
minituber   Red   seed  PB209  22 366.4  287.1  78.4  3.8 1.8  47.6 1 
 LaSoda    PB312  28 776.1  651.1  83.9  5.9 3.6  61.0 0 
       PVY-Oz  20 398.1  327.3  82.2  3.7 2.3  62.2 0 
     uninoculated  none  20 987.2  787.2  79.7  7.2 4.1  56.6 0 
 Snowden  seed  PB209  13 176.2 89.3  50.7  3.4 1.1  31.8 0 
     PB312  29 659.5  617.3  93.6  5.2 4.0  76.2 1 
       PVY-Oz  19 187.2  151.2  80.7  2.7 1.5  56.9 2 
     uninoculated  none  22 279.0  209.3  75.0  2.4 1.5  61.5  12 
 Yukon    seed  PB209  25 26.7 15.7  58.6  1.0 0.2  20.0  10 
 Gold    PB312  28 165.2  109.6  66.4  1.7 0.9  52.1 3 
       PVY-Oz  30 7.4  0.0  0.0  1.1 0.0  0.0 12 
      uninoculated  none  19 644.9  454.3  70.5  2.8 1.9  66.7 6 
foundation   Red   late  PB209  0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0 0 
 LaSoda    PB312  0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0 0 
       PVY-Oz  2 1553.4  1355.3 87.3 13.0  9.0  69.2  0 
     uninoculated  none  26 1632.2  1470.8  90.1 9.7  6.2  64.1 2 
 Snowden  late  PB209  0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0 0 
     PB312  0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0 0 
       PVY-Oz  0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0 0 
     uninoculated  none  24 1458.1  1261.5  86.5 9.9  6.7  67.6 0 
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Table E.1.  (continued) 
2005 field and tuber data  Data from plants testing positive in the field and healthy uninoculated plants
a 
Seed type  Cultivar 
Inoculation 
time 
PVY 
isolate 
No. plants 
in 
treatment 
Ave. total 
yield/plant 
(g)   
Ave. 
marketable 
yield/plant 
(g)   
Percent 
marketable 
yield of total 
yield 
Ave. 
no. of 
tubers/ 
plant   
Ave. no. of 
marketable 
tubers/ 
plant   
Percent no. 
marketable 
tubers of 
total no. 
marketable 
tubers 
No. 
plants 
with 
no 
yield 
 Yukon    late  PB209  0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0 0 
 Gold    PB312  0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0 0 
       PVY-Oz  0 0.0 0.0  0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0 0 
      uninoculated none  25 1199.5  1058.1  88.2 6.4  4.4  68.8 0 
a Data from plants testing positive prior to the late inoculation is included for the plants grown from infected seed and plants that 
were late inoculated.  If a plant did not test positive at this time but still produced infected tubers, the tuber data is not included.  
Data from healthy plants (plants testing negative with no positive testing tubers) are included for the plants grown from 
uninoculated foundation and minituber seed.  Marketable tubers had a diameter greater than 3.8 cm and were not rotted. 
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Table E.2.  Average (ave.) total yield/plant, ave. marketable yield/plant, ave. number (no.) of tubers/plant, and ave. no. of 
marketable tubers/plant for three Solanum tuberosum cultivars in various treatments during the 2005 field season that tested 
positive three wks post the late inoculation (late) or never tested positive and had no positive testing tubers (uninoculated). 
2005 field and tuber data    Data from plants testing positive in the field and healthy uninoculated plants
a 
Seed type  Cultivar 
Inoculation 
time 
PVY 
isolate 
No. plants 
in 
treatment 
Ave. total 
yield/plant 
(g)   
Ave. 
marketable 
yield/plant 
(g)   
Percent 
marketable 
yield of 
total yield 
Ave. 
no. of 
tubers/ 
plant   
Ave. no. of 
marketable 
tubers/ 
plant   
Percent no. 
marketable 
tubers of 
total no. 
marketable 
tubers 
No. 
plants 
with 
no 
yield 
minituber   Red   seed  PB209  29 279.6  209.7 75.0  3.3 1.3  40.6 2 
 LaSoda    PB312  29 752.1  632.9 84.2  5.8 3.6  60.9 0 
       PVY-Oz  27 323.9  257.4 79.5  3.3 1.9  55.6 0 
     uninoculated  none  20 987.2  787.2 79.7  7.2 4.1  56.6 0 
 Snowden  seed  PB209  20 105.9 56.4  53.3  2.1 0.7  31.7 4 
     PB312  30 637.6  596.7 93.6  5.0 3.8  76.2 2 
       PVY-Oz  25 132.4  101.3 76.5  2.5 1.0  41.3 3 
     uninoculated  none  22 279.0  209.3 75.0  2.4 1.5  61.5  12 
 Yukon    seed  PB209  4 13.0 0.0  0.0  0.8 0.0  0.0  1 
 Gold    PB312  20 164.4  117.5 71.5  2.0 0.9  46.2 2 
       PVY-Oz  0 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0  0 
      uninoculated  none  19 644.9  454.3 70.5  2.8 1.9  66.7 6 
foundation   Red   late  PB209  6 1982.0  1749.3 88.3 12.7  7.7  60.5  0 
 LaSoda    PB312  15 1523.4  1412.0 92.7 8.9  5.4  60.9  0 
       PVY-Oz  6 1459.6  1026.0 70.3 8.8  4.7  52.8  0 
     uninoculated  none  26 1632.2  1470.8 90.1 9.7  6.2  64.1  2 
 Snowden  late  PB209  4 1127.1  1017.9 90.3 9.8  7.3  74.4  0 
     PB312  17 1535.7  1107.5 72.1 9.1  7.1  77.9  0 
       PVY-Oz  1 1070.5  1042.4 97.4 9.0  8.0  88.9  0 
     uninoculated  none  24 1458.1  1261.5 86.5 9.9  6.7  67.6  0 
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Table E.2.  (continued) 
2005 field and tuber data    Data from plants testing positive in the field and healthy uninoculated plants
a 
Seed type  Cultivar 
Inoculation 
time 
PVY 
isolate 
No. plants 
in 
treatment 
Ave. total 
yield/plant 
(g)   
Ave. 
marketable 
yield/plant 
(g)   
Percent 
marketable 
yield of 
total yield 
Ave. 
no. of 
tubers/ 
plant   
Ave. no. of 
marketable 
tubers/ 
plant   
Percent no. 
marketable 
tubers of 
total no. 
marketable 
tubers 
No. 
plants 
with 
no 
yield 
foundation Yukon    late  PB209  3 1108.1  909.9 82.1  3.7 2.7  72.7 0 
 Gold    PB312  0 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.0 0.0  0.0  0 
       PVY-Oz  4 1372.4  1341.4 97.7 5.8  5.0  87.0  0 
      uninoculated none  25 1199.5  1058.1 88.2 6.4  4.4  68.8  0 
a Data from plants testing positive at the end of the season is included for the plants grown from infected seed and plants that were 
late inoculated.  If a plant did not test positive at this time but still produced infected tubers that sprouted and were tested, the 
tuber testing results are not included.  Data from healthy plants (plants testing negative with no positive testing tubers) are 
included for the plants grown from uninoculated foundation and minituber seed.  Marketable tubers had a diameter greater than 
3.8 cm and were not rotted. 
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Table E.3.  Plants from three Solanum tuberosum cultivars were inoculated by three different 
Potato virus Y (PVY) isolates at different times during the 2005 season.  Plants were tested 
prior to the late inoculation, and at the end of the season two marketable tubers/plant were 
harvested and tested for PVY. 
      Prior to late inoculation
a 
    
Number of 
plants  
Number of tubers 
from positive 
testing plants 
Cultivar Inoculation  time
b PVY  isolate Tested Positive  Tested Positive 
Red   seed  PB209  28  22    35  35 
LaSoda   PB312  30  28    49  49 
   PVY-Oz  27  20    32  31 
 late  PB209  30  0    0  0 
   PB312  30  0    0  0 
   PVY-Oz  30  2    4  4 
 
uninoculated 
foundation seed  none 30  1    2  0 
  
uninoculated 
minituber seed  none 27  2    2  2 
Snowden seed  PB209  15  13    21  21 
   PB312  29  29    54  54 
   PVY-Oz  24  19    26  24 
 late  PB209  30  0    0  0 
   PB312  30  0    0  0 
   PVY-Oz  27  0    0  0 
 
uninoculated 
foundation seed  none 29  0    0  0 
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Table E.3. (continued) 
      Prior to late inoculation
a 
    
Number of 
plants  
Number of tubers 
from positive 
testing plants 
Cultivar Inoculation  time
b PVY  isolate Tested Positive  Tested Positive 
Snowden 
uninoculated 
minituber seed  none 10  0    0  0 
Yukon   seed  PB209  29  25    16  10 
Gold   PB312  29 28    21  20 
   PVY-Oz  30  30    6  6 
 late  PB209  29  0    0  0 
   PB312  30  0    0  0 
   PVY-Oz  30  0    0  0 
 
uninoculated 
foundation seed  none 30  0    0  0 
  
uninoculated 
minituber seed  none 26  4    7  0 
a Data from plants testing positive prior to the late inoculation is included for the plants grown 
from infected seed and plants that were late inoculated.  If a plant did not test positive at this 
time but still produced infected marketable tubers that sprouted and were tested, the tuber 
testing results are not included.  Marketable tubers had a diameter greater than 3.8 cm and 
were not rotted.   
b Unlike the 2004 field experiment, sprout material from minitubers planted as the infected seed 
in the infected seed treatments were not tested for PVY prior to planting in the field.  
 
1
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Table E.4.  Plants from three Solanum tuberosum cultivars were inoculated by three different Potato virus Y (PVY) 
isolates at different times during the 2005 season.  Plants were tested at the end of the season and two marketable 
tubers/plant were harvested and tested for PVY. 
         End of season
a       
      Number of plants   
Number of tubers 
from positive 
testing plants   
Number of tubers 
from negative 
testing plants   
Number 
of total 
Cultivar Inoculation  time
b PVY  isolate Tested Positive  Tested Positive
c  Tested Positive
d  
tubers 
tested
e 
Red   seed  PB209  29  29    38  38    0  0    40 
LaSoda   PB312  29  29    49  49    0  0    52 
    PVY-Oz  28  27     41  40     1  0     44 
 late  PB209  30  6    12  12    47  41    59 
   PB312  30  15    30  29    28  24    58 
    PVY-Oz  30  6     10  9     48  45     58 
 
uninoculated 
foundation seed  none  30  0     0  0     54  3     54 
  
uninoculated 
minituber seed  none  29  3     6  5     46  7     52 
Snowden seed  PB209  22  20    24  24    1  1    30 
   PB312  30  30    54  54    0  0    54 
    PVY-Oz  25  25     30  29     0  0     38 
 late  PB209  30  4    8  8    52  49    60 
   PB312  30  17    34  34    25  25    59 
    PVY-Oz  28  1     2  2     52  35     56 
 
uninoculated 
foundation seed  none  30  1     2  0     57  6     59 
  
uninoculated 
minituber seed  none  20  0     0  0     18  0     25 
Yukon   seed  PB209  6  4    2  2    3  0    22 
Gold   PB312  20  20    16  15    0  0    21 
      PVY-Oz  0  0     0  0     0  0     6 
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Table E.4.  (continued) 
         End of season
a       
      Number of plants   
Number of tubers 
from positive 
testing plants   
Number of tubers 
from negative 
testing plants   
Number 
of total 
Cultivar Inoculation  time
b PVY  isolate Tested Positive  Tested Positive
c  Tested Positive
d  
tubers 
tested
e 
Yukon   late  PB209  22  3    5  5    37  32    55 
Gold   PB312  20  0    0  0    35  28    49 
    PVY-Oz  29  4     8  8     45  17     53 
 
uninoculated 
foundation seed  none  28  1     2  0     50  6     57 
  
uninoculated 
minituber seed 
none 
22  0     0  0     33  4     39 
a Data from plants testing positive at the end of the season is included for the plants grown from infected seed and 
plants that were late inoculated.  If a plant did not test positive at this time but still produced infected marketable 
tubers that sprouted and were tested, the tuber testing results are not included.  Marketable tubers had a diameter 
greater than 3.8 cm and were not rotted. 
b Unlike the 2004 field experiment, sprout material from minitubers planted as the infected seed in the infected seed 
treatments were not tested for PVY prior to planting in the field.
  
c The data from number of tubers from positive testing plants testing positive is duplicated in the Table 3.3.  
d The data from number of tubers from negative testing plants testing positive is duplicated in the Table 3.3. 
e Unlike the other tuber testing data included in the table, the data shown as the number of total tubers tested is 
independent of any parental plant test results, and is duplicated in Table 3.3.  Each treatment was to have 30 plants, 
from which 60 marketable tubers were to be tested (two tubers/plant).  Not all plants produced two marketable 
tubers that sprouted to test. 
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Table E.5.  Tobacco inoculation symptoms and TAS-ELISA results using the 
monoclonal antibody (MAb) 1F5 on leaf tissue from tubers harvested in the 2005 field 
season.  Numbers with a gray background indicate where results from tobacco 
symptoms and TAS-ELISA testing would be expected for each isolate inoclulated into 
the plot.  
  Symptoms when inoculated onto tobacco
a 
 No  symptoms
b    Mottle mosaic    Veinal necrosis 
PVY isolate 
in plot 
MAb 1F5 
negative 
MAb 1F5 
positive    MAb 1F5 
negative 
MAb 1F5 
positive    MAb 1F5 
negative 
MAb 1F5 
positive 
none  6 6    12  1    0 3 
PB209 84  0    26  0    26 0 
PB312  5  63   0  12   2  71 
PVY-Oz 65  4    50 2    6  1 
a Unlike the 2004 field experiment where positive tubers from only uninoculated plants 
were tested by TAS-ELISA and tobacco inoculations, in the 2005 field experiment, 
sap from leaves from one positive testing sprouted tuber from uninoculated plants and 
one tuber from all other plants were tested by TAS-ELISA using MAb 1F5.  The same 
sap was used to inoculate tobacco.   
b All inoculated tobacco plants did not become infected, even when the potato leaf tissue 
used to inoculate tested positive by DAS and TAS-ELISA.  
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APPENDIX F 
SAS PROGRAMS USED TO ANALYZE DATA COLLECTED DURING THE 
2003-2004 AND 2004-2005 GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENTS, AND THE 2004 
AND 2005 FIELD EXPERIMENTS 
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proc glimmix data=Gh2004.SPROUTSbyPLANTa; 
class isolate cultivar plant; 
model mean=isolate|cultivar / ddfm=kr; 
random  bench*isolate plant*cultivar*isolate; 
lsmeans cultivar*isolate /pdiff adj=tukey cl; 
run; 
quit; 
 
Figure F.1.  SAS program used to analyze the proportion of infected Solanum 
tuberosum minitubers coming from plants inoculated with three Potato virus Y isolates 
during the 2003-2004 greenhouse experiment.  The proportion of infected tubers from 
each plant was calculated, and the analysis was done on these calculations.  Healthy 
plants that tested negative and did not produce infected tubers were not included in the 
analysis.  Analysis results are shown in Table 3.1. 
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proc glimmix data=gh2005.SPROUTSbyPLANTa; 
class isolate cultivar plant bench; 
model MEAN= isolate cultivar isolate*cultivar ; 
random bench*isolate; 
lsmeans isolate|cultivar/pdiff adj=tukey cl; 
run; 
quit; 
 
Figure F.2.  SAS program used to analyze the proportion of infected Solanum 
tuberosum minitubers coming from plants inoculated with three Potato virus Y isolates 
during the 2004-2005 greenhouse experiment.  The proportion of infected tubers from 
each plant was calculated, and the analysis was done on these calculations.  Healthy 
plants that tested negative and did not produce infected tubers were not included in the 
analysis.  Analysis results are shown in Table 3.1. 
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A.  PLANTS INFECTED AT END OF SEASON 
 
proc glimmix data=field04.no14orUninoc; 
class cultivar isolate inoctime rep plot; 
model Final_call1=cultivar isolate inoctime cultivar*isolate 
cultivar*inoctime isolate*inoctime/ dist=binary ddfm=kr; 
random  plot rep plot*rep; 
lsmeans cultivar isolate inoctime cultivar*isolate cultivar*inoctime 
isolate*inoctime/pdiff adj=tukey; 
run; 
quit; 
 
 
B.  MARKETABLE YIELD 
 
proc mixed data=field04.field04; 
where final_call =1; 
class cultivar isolate inoctime plot rep; 
model myield=cultivar isolate inoctime cultivar*inoctime 
cultivar*isolate isolate*inoctime 
isolate*inoctime*cultivar/ ddfm=kr; 
random  plot rep plot*rep; 
lsmeans isolate*inoctime*cultivar isolate*inoctime inoctime 
cultivar/pdiff adj=tukey; 
run; 
quit; 
 
 
C.  PROPORTION OF INFECTED TUBERS 
 
proc mixed data=field04.t1t2combono14; 
class isolate inoctime rep; 
model T1_T2_final_final = isolate|inoctime/ ddfm=kr; 
random rep; 
lsmeans isolate|inoctime/pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
 
Figure F.3.  SAS program used to analyze the proportion of infected Solanum 
tuberosum plants at the end of the 2004 growing season coming from plants inoculated 
with three Potato virus Y isolates in the field at different times during the season 
(Figure 3.2) (A.).  Marketable yield data from each plant was collected and analyzed 
using another SAS program (Figure 3.3) (B.).  Data from healthy plants that tested 
negative and did not produce infected tubers and inoculated plants that tested positive 
three wks post inoculation were included.  After harvest two tubers from each plant 
was tested and the proportion of infected tubers was analyzed for each cultivar 
separately (Table 3.2) (C.). 
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A.  PLANTS INFECTED AT END OF SEASON 
 
 
proc glimmix data=field05.planttest; 
class cultivar isolate inoctime rep plot; 
model modified=cultivar isolate inoctime isolate*cultivar 
inoctime*cultivar isolate*inoctime  
isolate*inoctime*cultivar/ dist=binary ddfm=kr; 
random rep plot*rep; 
lsmeans cultivar|isolate|inoctime /pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
 
 
B.  MARKETABLE YIELD 
 
proc mixed data=field05.myieldFigure3; 
class cultivar isolate  plot rep; 
model myield=cultivar isolate   cultivar*isolate / ddfm=kr; 
random  plot rep rep*plot; 
lsmeans isolate|cultivar /pdiff adj=tukey; 
run; 
quit; 
 
 
C.  PROPORTION OF INFECTED TUBERS 
 
proc mixed data=field05.myieldFigure2; 
class isolate inoctime rep; 
model IF_dup__well_ave_3_times___than1 = isolate|inoctime/ ddfm=kr; 
random rep rep*plot plot; 
lsmeans isolate|inoctime /pdiff adj=tukey; 
run; 
quit; 
 
Figure F.4.  SAS program used to analyze the proportion of infected Solanum 
tuberosum plants at the end of the 2005 growing season coming from plants inoculated 
with three Potato virus Y isolates in the field at different times during the season 
(Figure 3.4) (A.).  Marketable yield data from each plant was collected and analyzed 
using another SAS program (Figure 3.5) (B.).  Data from healthy plants that tested 
negative and did not produce infected tubers and inoculated plants that tested positive 
at the end of the season were included.  After harvest two tubers from each plant was 
tested and the proportion of infected tubers was analyzed for each cultivar separately 
(Table 3.3) (C.).  
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Table G.1. List of archived leaf tissue samples that have been tested for Potato virus A (PVA), Potato virus M (PVM), Potato virus 
S (PVS), Potato virus X (PVX), Potato virus Y (PVY), and Potato leafroll virus (PLRV), unless otherwise noted.  Other data 
includes the host tissue the sample was collected from, date of collection (if known), location of collection (if known), and any 
other additional information, such as isolate name. 
Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State)  Additional information
c 
PB1              +        N. tabacum  31-May-02     PVY-O  PV575 
PB2              +        N. tabacum  31-May-02     PVY-N AL1  
PB3              +  +     N. tabacum  31-May-02     PVY-N AL2  
PB4              +  +     N. tabacum  31-May-02     PVY-N RR1 
PB5              +  +     N. tabacum  31-May-02     PVY-N FL40D  
PB6              +        N. tabacum  31-May-02  Aroostook, ME  PVY RB-7  
PB7              +        N. tabacum  31-May-02  Aroostook, ME  PVY RB-PI  
PB8              +        N. tabacum  31-May-02  Aroostook, ME  PVY RP-2  
PB9              +        N. tabacum  31-May-02  Aroostook, ME  PVY RP-3  
PB10              +        N. tabacum  31-May-02  Aroostook, ME  PVY RP-5  
PB11        +     +        Purple Peruvian  2-Jul-02  Tompkins, NY    
PB12              +        Rideau  2-Jul-02  Tompkins, NY    
PB13              +        V76-13   2-Jul-02  Tompkins, NY    
PB14              +        W32-33   2-Jul-02  Tompkins, NY    
PB15              +        W52-26  2-Jul-02  Tompkins, NY    
PB16        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB17        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB18     +  +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB19        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB20     +  +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB21              +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB22     +  +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB23     +  +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB24     +     +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB25  +     +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB26        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB27     +  +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB28     +  +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB29        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB30        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB31  +     +              Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB32        +              Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB33              +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB34  +  +  +              Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB35     +  +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB36     +  +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB37  +  +  +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB38     +  +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB39           +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB40        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB41  +     +              Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB42        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB43     +  +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB44  +     +  +           Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB45        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB46                       Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB47              +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB48     +  +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB49        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB50        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB51  +  +  +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB52  +     +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB53              +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB54        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB55        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME     
 
1
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB56           +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB57        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB58        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB59        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB60        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB61     +  +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB62        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB63        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB64        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB65     +  +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB66        +  +  +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB67              +        Backroad Atlantics  9-Jul-02  Cayuga, NY    
PB68              +        French Fingerling     Essex, NY    
PB69              +        Seiglinde     Essex, NY    
PB70              +        Banana N2     Essex, NY    
PB71              +        Potato     Essex, NY    
PB72              +        Rose Finn Apple     Essex, NY    
PB73        +              Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB74        +              Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB75     +  +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB76  +  +  +              Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB77        +     +        Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB78        +              Potato  12-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB79        +     +        Konona  24-Jul-02  Wyoming, NY    
PB80              +        Purple Peruvian  21-Jul-02  Essex, NY    
PB81              +        French Fingerling  21-Jul-02  Essex, NY    
PB82        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB83        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB84        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB85        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB86        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB87        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB88        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB89        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB90  +        +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB91     +  +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB92        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB93        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB94        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB95        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB96        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB97        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB98        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB99              +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB100        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB101        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB102        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB103        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB104        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB105        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB106        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB107        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB108        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB109        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB110        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB111        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB112        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB113     +  +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB114        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB115        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB116        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB117        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB118        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB119        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB120     +  +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB121        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB122        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB123        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB124        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB125        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB126        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB127        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB128        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB129        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB130        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB131        +     +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB132        +  +  +        Potato  25-Jul-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB133        +     +        B2133-124  2-Aug-02  Tompkins, NY    
PB134        +     +        B2135-170  2-Aug-02  Tompkins, NY    
PB135              +        Snowden  2-Aug-02  Tompkins, NY    
PB136              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB137        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB138        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB139              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB140        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB141              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB142        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB143        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB144           +  +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB145        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB146        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB147        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB148        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB149              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB150        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB151        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB152        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB153              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB154              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB155              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB156        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB157              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB158              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB159        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB160        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB161        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB162        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB163        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB164              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB165              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB166        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB167        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB168        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB169        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB170              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB171        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB172              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB173              +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB174        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB175        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB176        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB177        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB178        +     +        Potato  1-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB179        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB180        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB181        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB182        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB183        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB184              +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB185        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB186              +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB187              +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB188        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB189        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB190        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB191        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB192        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB193        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB194        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB195        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB196        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB197        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB198        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB199        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB200        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB201              +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB202              +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB203        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB204        +  +  +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB205        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB206        +     +        Potato  6-Aug-02  Aroostook, ME    
PB207        +     +        Snowden  13-Aug-02  Wyoming, NY    
PB208        +     +     +  Potato          
PB209              +        Atlantic   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB210              +        Atlantic   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB211              +        B1523-4   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB212           +  +        Chieftain   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB213              +        French Fingerling   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB214              +        French Fingerling   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB215              +        French Fingerling   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB216           +  +        LaRouge   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB217           +  +        Marcy   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB218              +        Marcy   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB219              +        Marcy   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB220              +        Marcy   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB221              +        Marcy   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB222              +        Nordonna   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB223              +        Purple Peruvian   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB224              +        Salem   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB225              +        Monona   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB226              +        Marcy   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB227              +        French Fingerling   Jan-03  FL  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB228              +              Aroostook, ME  PVX, PVY, and PVY
N only 
PB229        +     +        Shepody      Aroostook, ME    
PB230        +     +        Russet Norkota     Aroostook, ME    
PB231        +     +        Russet Norkota     Aroostook, ME    
PB232        +     +        Shepody      Aroostook, ME    
PB233        +     +        Shepody      Aroostook, ME    
PB234        +     +        Shepody      Aroostook, ME    
PB235        +     +        Shepody      Aroostook, ME     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB236        +     +        Russet Norkota     Aroostook, ME    
PB237        +     +        Russet Norkota     Aroostook, ME    
PB238              +        Superior  10-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB239              +        Superior  10-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB240              +        Andover  10-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB241              +        Andover  10-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB242              +        Andover  10-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB243        +     +        Bake King  11-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB244        +     +        Bake King  11-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB245        +     +        Bake King  11-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB246              +        Bake King  11-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB247        +     +        Bake King  11-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB248        +     +        Superior  11-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB249              +        Pike  18-Jun-03  Steuben, NY    
PB250        +     +        Russet Burbank  18-Jun-03  Steuben, NY    
PB251        +     +        Pike  18-Jun-03  Livingston, NY    
PB252              +        Pike  18-Jun-03  Livingston, NY    
PB253        +     +        Pike  18-Jun-03  Livingston, NY    
PB254              +        A14-1  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB255              +        A3-3CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB256              +        A3-3CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB257              +        A3-12CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB258              +        A3-12  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB259              +        A3-14CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB260        +     +        A4-2  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB261        +     +        A13-6  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB262              +        A5-1  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB263              +        A4-18CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB264        +     +        A13-6  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB265              +        A4-18CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB266              +        A13-8  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB267        +     +        A4-3  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB268        +     +        A4-5CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB269              +        A13-9  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB270              +        A13-9  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB271              +        A13-10  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB272              +        A13-10  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB273              +        A13-12  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB274        +     +        A4-2  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB275        +     +        A13-11  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB276              +        A13-11  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB277              +        A3-14CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB278              +        A3-12CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB279              +        A17-9  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB280              +        A14-6  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB281              +        A20-5  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB282              +        A20-5  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB283              +        A18-2  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB284              +        A17-9  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB285              +        A5-3  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB286              +        A17-11  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB287              +        A17-53CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB288        +     +        A17-11  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB289              +        A5-9CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB290        +     +        A17-12  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB291              +        A5-15CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB292              +        A13-3  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB293        +  +  +        A5-9CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB294        +  +  +        A5-15CY  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB295        +     +        A17-2  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB296        +     +        A17-2  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB297        +     +        A17-1  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB298              +        A42-4  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB299              +        A300-9  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB300              +        A131-1  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB301              +        A139-1  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB302              +        A131-8  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB303              +        A37-19  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB304              +        A44-5  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB305              +        A131-1  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB306              +        A139-2  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB307              +        A131-8  20-Jun-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB308              +        CARIBE  23-Jun-03  Wayne, NY    
PB309              +           24-Jun-03  Wayne, NY    
PB310              +        Monona  24-Jun-03  Wayne, NY    
PB311              +        Norland  24-Jun-03  Wayne, NY    
PB312              +  +     Norland  24-Jun-03  Wayne, NY    
PB313        +     +  +     Norwis  24-Jun-03  Suffolk, NY    
PB314              +        Gold Dust  27-Jun-03  Cayuga, NY    
PB315        +     +  +     Purple Viking  27-Jun-03  Cayuga, NY    
PB316        +     +        Purple Viking  27-Jun-03  Cayuga, NY    
PB317              +           9-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB318        +     +        Ranger Russet  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB319        +     +        Ranger Russet  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB320        +     +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB321        +     +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB322              +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB323              +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB324        +     +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB325        +     +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB326           +  +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB327              +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB328        +     +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB329        +     +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB330              +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB331        +  +  +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB332           +  +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB333              +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB334              +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB335           +  +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB336        +     +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB337        +     +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB338              +        Goldrush  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB339              +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB340        +     +        Ontario  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB341              +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB342        +  +  +        Russet Burbank  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB343        +  +  +  +     Russet Burbank  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB344        +  +  +        Russet Burbank  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB345        +  +  +        Russet Burbank  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB346        +  +  +        Russet Burbank  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB347        +     +        Red Norland  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB348        +     +        Russet Norkota  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB349        +  +  +        Russet Norkota  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB350        +  +  +        Russet Norkota  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB351        +  +  +        Russet Norkota  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB352        +     +        Russet Norkota  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB353        +  +  +        Russet Norkota  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB354        +  +  +        Russet Burbank  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB355        +     +        Russet Burbank  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB356        +     +        Russet Burbank  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB357        +     +        Russet Burbank  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB358        +     +        Snowden  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB359              +        Snowden  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB360              +        Atlantic  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB361              +        Atlantic  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB362        +     +        Atlantic  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB363        +     +        Atlantic  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB364        +     +        Atlantic  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB365        +     +        Shepody  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB366              +        Pike  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB367              +        Pike  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB368              +        Pike  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB369        +     +        Shepody  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB370              +        Shepody  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB371  +     +     +        Shepody  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB372        +  +  +        Russet Norkota  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB373        +     +        Russet Norkota  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB374        +     +        Shepody  8-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Import plots 
PB375              +        Russet Burbank  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB376              +        Shepody  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB377              +        Shepody  9-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB378              +        Shepody  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB379              +        Shepody  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB380              +        Shepody  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB381        +     +        Superior  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB382        +     +        Superior  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB383        +     +        Superior  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB384        +     +        Russet Norkota  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB385        +     +        Russet Norkota  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB386        +     +        Goldrush  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB387        +     +        Goldrush  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB388              +        Ontario  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB389        +     +        Russet Burbank  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB390        +     +        Russet Burbank  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB391        +     +        Russet Burbank  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB392        +     +        Shepody  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB393        +  +  +        Shepody  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB394        +  +  +        Shepody  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB395        +     +        Goldrush  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB396              +        Goldrush  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB397        +     +        Russet Burbank  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB398        +     +        Russet Burbank  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB399        +     +        Russet Burbank  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB400        +     +        Russet Burbank  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB401        +     +        Shepody  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB402        +     +        Shepody  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB403        +     +        Shepody  10-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB404        +  +  +        Shepody  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB405        +  +  +        Shepody  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB406        +     +        Green Mountain  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB407        +     +        Green Mountain  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB408              +        Green Mountain  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB409        +     +        Green Mountain  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB410        +     +        Green Mountain  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB411              +        B1240-1  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB412              +        Krantz  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB413        +     +        A90586-1  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB414                       Mainestay  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Calico 
PB415        +           +  Krantz  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME  Calico  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB416              +        La Chipper  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB417              +        La Chipper  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB418              +        La Chipper  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB419        +     +  +     Russet Norkota  11-Jul-03  Aroostook, ME    
PB420                       Marcy  2-Jul-03  Franklin, NY  Calico 
PB421                       Marcy  2-Jul-03  Franklin, NY  Calico 
PB422           +  +        Manona  24-Jul-03  Orleans, NY    
PB423              +        Manona  24-Jul-03  Orleans, NY    
PB424        +     +        Manona  24-Jul-03  Orleans, NY    
PB425              +        Snowden  24-Jul-03  Genesee, NY    
PB426           +  +        Snowden  24-Jul-03  Genesee, NY    
PB427              +        Snowden  24-Jul-03  Genesee, NY    
PB428                          28-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY  Calico 
PB429              +        Pike  28-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB430        +              Chieftian  28-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY  Calico 
PB431                       All blue  28-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY  Calico 
PB432                       All blue  28-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY  Calico 
PB433        +     +        Pike  29-Jul-03  Wyoming, NY    
PB434              +        Pike  29-Jul-03  Wyoming, NY    
PB435              +        Snowden  29-Jul-03  Wyoming, NY    
PB436        +     +        Snowden  29-Jul-03  Wyoming, NY    
PB437        +     +        Snowden  29-Jul-03  Wyoming, NY    
PB438              +        V135-1  29-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB439        +     +        V135-1  29-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB440              +        V135-1  29-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB441              +        V135-1  29-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB442        +     +        V135-1  29-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB443        +     +        V135-1  29-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB444        +     +        V135-1  29-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB445        +     +        V135-1  29-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY     
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB446              +        "Walter's 149"  29-Jul-03  Tompkins, NY    
PB447        +     +        V135-1     Suffolk, NY    
PB448        +     +        V135-1     Suffolk, NY    
PB449              +        W32-33     Suffolk, NY    
PB450              +        potato  3-Dec-04       
PB451              +        potato  3-Dec-04       
PB452        +              potato  3-Dec-04       
PB453                       potato  3-Dec-04     NDSU 4 
PB454              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB455        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB456        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB457        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB458        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB459              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB460              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB461              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB462              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB463              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB464              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB465              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB466              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB467              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB468              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB469              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB470              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB471              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB472              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB473        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB474        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB475        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB476              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB477              +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB478        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB479        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB480        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB481        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB482        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB483        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB484        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB485        +     +        potato     FL  2004 winter growout 
PB486              +        potato  16-Jun-04     Just PVY tested 
PB487              +        potato  16-Jun-04     Just PVY tested 
PB488        +              41956  11-Jun-04     Shultz , pva, J strain 
PB489  +     +              Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , pva 
PB490  +     +              Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , pva 
PB491        +              Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , crink mosaic 
PB492     +  +  +           Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , Leafrolling.m 
PB493           +           Saco  11-Jun-04     Shultz , Leafrolling.m 
PB494        +              41945  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVS 
PB495        +              41945  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVS 
PB496                       Saco  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PLRVn.s.wrig 
PB497        +     +     +  Mt. seed  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVY, common 
PB498              +     +  Y,C,3 (42898)  11-Jun-04     Shultz ,  
PB499        +              Spaulding Rose  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVY,Stipp6STR 
PB500        +              Spaulding Rose  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVY,Stipp6STR 
PB501     +              +  Boses PVM  11-Jun-04     Shultz ,  
PB502        +  +           Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVX common 
PB503        +  +           Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVX severe 
PB504        +  +           Chippewa  11-Jun-04     Shultz  , pvx.virulent.s 
PB505        +  +           Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVX weak  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB506        +  +           Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVX weak 
PB507        +  +           Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVX.faint.str. 
PB508        +  +           Green Mountain  11-Jun-04     Shultz , PVX.faint.str. 
PB509        +  +           Katahdin  11-Jun-04     Shultz , pvx.medi.str 
PB510        +  +           Katahdin  11-Jun-04     Shultz , pvx.medi.str 
PB511              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB512              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB513              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB514              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB515              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB516              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB517              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB518              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB519              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB520              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB521              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB522              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB523              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB524              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB525              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB526              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB527              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB528              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB529              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB530              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB531              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB532              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB533              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB534              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB535              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB536              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB537              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB538              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB539              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB540              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB541              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB542              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB543              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB544              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB545              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB546              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB547              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB548              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB549              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB550              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB551              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB552              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB553              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB554              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB555              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB556              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB557              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB558              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB559              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB560              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB561              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB562              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB563              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB564              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB565              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB566              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB567              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB568              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB569              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB570              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB571              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB572              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB573              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB574              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB575              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB576              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB577              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB578              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB579              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB580              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB581              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB582              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB583              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB584              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB585              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB586              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB587              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB588              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB589              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB590              +  +     potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB591              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB592              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB593              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB594              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB595              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB596              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB597              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB598              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB599              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB600              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB601              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB602              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB603              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB604              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB605              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB606              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB607              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB608              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB609              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB610              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB611              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB612              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB613              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB614              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB615              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB616              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB617              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB618              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB619              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB620              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB621              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB622              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB623              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB624              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB625              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB626              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB627              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB628              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB629              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB630              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB631              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB632              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB633              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB634              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB635              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB636              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB637              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB638              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB639              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB640              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB641              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB642              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB643              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB644              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB645              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB646              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB647              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB648              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB649              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB650              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB651              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB652              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB653              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB654              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB655              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB656              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB657              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB658              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB659              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB660              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB661              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB662              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB663              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB664              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB665              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB666              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB667              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB668              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB669              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB670              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB671              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB672              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB673              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB674              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB675              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB676              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB677              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB678              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB679              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB680              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB681              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB682              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB683              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB684              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB685              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB686              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB687              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB688              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB689              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB690              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB691              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB692              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB693              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB694              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB695              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB696              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB697              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB698              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB699              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB700              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB701              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB702              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB703              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB704              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB705              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB706              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB707              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB708              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB709              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB710              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB711              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB712              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB713              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB714              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB715              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB716              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB717              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB718              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB719              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB720              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB721              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB722              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB723              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB724              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB725              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB726              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB727              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB728              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB729              +  +     potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB730              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB731              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB732              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB733              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB734              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB735              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB736              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB737              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB738              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB739              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB740              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB741              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB742              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB743              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB744              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB745              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB746              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB747              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB748              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB749              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB750              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB751              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB752              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB753              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB754              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB755              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB756              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB757              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB758              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB759              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB760              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB761              +        potato     OR  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB762              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB763              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB764              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB765              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB766              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB767              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB768              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB769              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB770              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB771              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB772              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB773              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB774              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB775              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB776              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB777              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB778              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB779              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB780              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB781              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB782              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB783              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB784              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB785              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB786              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB787              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB788              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB789              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB790              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB791              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB792              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB793              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB794              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB795              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB796              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB797              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB798              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB799              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB800              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB801              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB802              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB803              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB804              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB805              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB806              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB807              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB808              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB809              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB810              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB811              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB812              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB813              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB814              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB815              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB816              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB817              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB818              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB819              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB820              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB821              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB822              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB823              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB824              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB825              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB826              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB827              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB828              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB829              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB830              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB831              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB832              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB833              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB834              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB835              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB836              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB837              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB838              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB839              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB840              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB841              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB842              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB843              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB844              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB845              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB846              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB847              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB848              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB849              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB850              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB851              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB852              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB853              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB854              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB855              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB856              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB857              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB858              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB859              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB860              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB861              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB862              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB863              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB864              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB865              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB866              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB867              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB868              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB869              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB870              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB871              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB872              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB873              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB874              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB875              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB876              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB877              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB878              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB879              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB880              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB881              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB882              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB883              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB884              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB885              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB886              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB887              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB888              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB889              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB890              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB891              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB892              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB893              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB894              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB895              +  +     potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB896              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB897              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB898              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB899              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB900              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB901              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB902              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB903              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB904              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB905              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB906              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB907              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB908              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB909              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB910              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB911              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB912              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB913              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB914              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB915              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB916              +        potato     WA  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB917              +  +     F88042  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB918              +        F88042  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB919              +        F88042  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB920              +        Goldrush  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB921              +        Goldrush  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB922              +        Goldrush  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB923              +        Russet Norkota  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB924              +        Russet Norkota  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB925              +        Russet Norkota  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB926              +        Russet Norkota  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB927              +        Russet Norkota  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB928              +        Russet Norkota  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB929              +        Chieftain  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB930              +        LaRouge  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB931              +        Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB932              +        Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB933              +  +     Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB934              +  +     Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB935              +        Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB936              +  +     Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB937              +  +     Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB938              +        Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB939              +        Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB940              +  +     Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB941              +        Shepody  13-Jul-04  ME  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB942              +  +     potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB943              +  +     potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB944                       potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB945              +  +     potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB946              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB947              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB948              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB949              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB950              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB951              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB952              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB953              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB954              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB955              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB956              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB957              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB958              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB959              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB960              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB961              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB962              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB963              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB964              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB965              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB966              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB967              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB968              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB969              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB970              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB971              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB972              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB973              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB974              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB975              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB976              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB977              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB978              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB979              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB980              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB981              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB982              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB983              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB984              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB985              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only  
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Table G.1. (continued)  
   ELISA results             
Archive #  PVA  PVM  PVS  PVX  PVY 
1F5 
Mab
a  PLRV Host  tissue
b Date  Collected 
Collection 
site (County, 
State) Additional  information
c 
PB986              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB987              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB988              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB989              +        potato  9-Feb-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB990              +  +     potato  15-Mar-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB991              +  +     potato  15-Mar-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB992              +  +     potato  24-Mar-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
PB993              +  +     potato  24-Mar-05  CO  import plot-PVY, PVY
N only 
a MAb 1F5 is used to detect the necrotic strain (PVY
N)-associated antigen. 
b Host tissue (e.g. potato cultivar, breeding line, etc.) when known was recorded.   
c Additional information includes alternate isolate names, if isolate was collected in import plots and/or what tests were performed 
when not all ELISA tests were performed. 